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b *5 Hiram swïtj Preserve T ruce
Though the Irish 
Problem Remains

NOT THE KIND OF SCRAP HE APPROVES OF.Paris Defence 
Completed; Now 

Hear Rebuttal

y IlllUi,! IVA \1

c ii “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. <
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what records have you t 
in the Settlement re- A
garding the feud be- I
tween the cillicete In- 1
dians of this region and '
the Penobscot* of Maine, j
four hundred years ago, 
on the question whether 
St. John or Portland 
was the winter port of 
Canada? I am told 

i there were several Ih- 
dian wars over the ques
tion, and that many 
scalps were taken.”

“We haint got no
thin’ at all about it” jj1
said Hiram, “but I mind 

1 bearin’ an old Injun

I\

X
?

Wy/
à British Newspapers Urge that Conference be Ad

journed for Month or Six Weeks, Rather than 
Break Up—Sinn Fein Expects Further meetings 
With Government.

C. N. R. Conductor Denies that He Received $3 as 
irare From Truro to St. John—Case Continues| 
This Afternoon—Truro Policeman on Stand 
This Morning.

)|Wif A\

y

ài •’ 6 • 3
The defence this morning completed its case in the trial of John 

i-'atis, charged with the murder of Sadie McAuley in St. John on 
August 2. The prosecution started rebuttal but only one witness, 
Conductor William Capsor, was heard before adjournment was 
made for lunch.

Mr. Capson said that on the night of August 3 he accepted no 
fare of $3 from a passenger from Truro to St John. Further rebut
tal evidence will be taken this'afternoon.

j i London, Dec. 1—Preservation of the truce in Ireland, whatever
|thst was about a hundred years old when ^ ^ ^
fl was a little boy say that his great i siderable Action of the British press. ,
'gran’father was in a big fight agin the. It is suggested that this be achieved through adjournment ot toe 
Maine Injiins over somethin’ or other—, conference to a fixed date a month or six weeks hence.

; “i believe there is a record some- Sinn Fein delegates, and it is believed arrangements regarding the 
| where,” said the reporter, “to the effect. truce will be considered at the next meeting.
that when Champlain entered St. John Thc original trucé terms provided no plan for its cessation, and 
WM about to discoter cLnadiT^d^hat it is felt, it is said, that even if it develops that; hostilities must bere- 
this would be its winter port. newed, provision should be made fixing a definite date tor aban-

“Well,” said Hiram, “he better come donment of the pact instead of letting thé truce break down without 
been'fed otT'promisra fe^ three*hundred notice, which has been considered in many quarters the probable

GRANDPA MOOSE - I need somc °onrighment-, WAY

"“""“"Xllffilll DEES
INTERS KILLED 

IN MAINE WOODS

<►* a con-

i
<

i I

U
Cross-examination of Officer Boss was 

resumed. To the attorney-general he 
said that he was at the island on August j 
2. Chief Fraser was not with him at j 
the time, and he did not know if Fraser ! 
was there later. It was reported, he ; 
said, that a can of cream said to have j 
been stolen, was buried in William Bay-1 
ard’s yard. He said Aug. 2 was the1 
only day he remembered seeing the ac
cused on the island. Further questioned 
he said that he could not swear that he 
had seen Paris in the jail or court house

rii f . CnMC limPCC Hunter Bring, in one Eigh-

Chatauqùa parade and a search war- l 111 I il 1 lllUuLu tee YettTS Old----- Not So
rant. He said that on the same date he WV/IIII» JUI/UhV _

, , „ • v, , was called to Brunswick street, Truro, Many Licenses 1 hlS Y CAT.
-took for progress JNOW only to inspect the sanitation of some prop- -------------- ---- -----

in I^emsion by U S. nnd ^ Declared Bla«d in Hearing ^o^n™-

Jap Delegate, — Shantung mllll th. Liquor Cases. ™ bro„,hi i. „™,d„ t, o. sim».
Question Another Stickler, date of the search warrant. He said he -------------- Ryears oid speegfap,

found it in the chiefs desk one or two „ . with antlers ofM-inches and it weired
foTtlrnfirntm^ Came t0 S- JOhn SeCrCtary °f S°Cial SCrV1C® Z LrWfwasheréct^d th^tCê | ~7”.

The witness said he knew about the Council of Canada Will were 820 licenses issued as compared Michigan Death (List was Ten 
Washington, Dec. 1 The situation re- middle of September that the St. John 'R^crJntirm of fnn- ^th 950 last year. Hunter from across Whirfl Closed superior south.
dting from Japan’s formal proposid department was trying to ascer- Present KCSOlutlOn at COD the border numbered 169 this year, 100 in the Season W niCÜ V10SCŒ ( ,atest plan that for an aii„ireland
tat the six per cent. navJ ratio allotted tajn where Paris was on August 1, 2 vention Askinff for Investi- morc than a ycar ago" Yesterday. I parliament under which Ulster could re-
er under the Hughes limitation plan be ^ 3. It was nq)t he found VCIKlon ASKing ior xnvesu ---------------—--------------- 1 CSteruay. existing rights „ntil or unless
creased to seventy per cent, was re- searcb warrant in the chiefs desk that {ration in One Case. mill Til FT 1 HO -------------- 1 she changed.her mind, has fallen to the

ardedhy U. S. officials today ***he knew for certain that he was at the 6 I I III I V r r A V\ . .. , Thirteen deer ! ground under the formal statement byate one but not without hope that her islahd on August 2. -------------- hllll I J T T U llA Augusta, Maine, Dec. 1-Th.rteen deer ^ ^ ddcgati<>n here that it
pokesmen ultimately would accept the . Q._-What were you looking for?" fCanadian Press) MUlfc.1 I I U IIIV/ hunters lost their lives in the woods dur- y,. considered,
iriginal plan. A.—“Nothing. The chiefs desk was . . . . ■ la ihh nnnnm ing the season that closed yesterday. As a result, In both government and

Regarding the argument of national locked. I called his attention to the Edmonton, Dec. 1 The jud dmy I IMflll DflDuLU Four were killed when mistaken for deer, Irish circles, the opinion is expressed
locality, the U. S. delegates and experts,, geareh warrant. It occurred to me that Canada was attacked by Secretary H. H. llllMII 'KllllllI K three accidently shot themselves and one that nothing short of a miracle can avert
wired by the opinion <?f the British it wes on August 2 we were at the is-!HnU for what he «died their apparently UllUU llUUUUl ®5àtntiy ^=d V compmdon. complete coUapSe of the negotiations and . „ .

-gate», bold that its logical applies- laDd The chief ppened his desk and _ Iiauor c^ aVd sug- Mmtsmen w^ drow^d imd three resumption of Hie warfare in Ireland. smiled last night for the first time since
W^e^rthê found the.warrant.” | The witn«s Mid ^Tachment process knd it ------ **** died fro^d^ustion and exposure. Ap- *,Tf= g0Zemmg2LheatdS .“.tina^ràf WalA flickering expression

to which, It is known on ^llaro?0îh?B^>kfi“d‘(Sn  ̂ onv^ti^ ^thfSâf Youth Confesses Crime to Ci- d^n h™te^t their ivenue eonfnegot^oSns yet .mexplored, *"**£*?* » ^ “J*

...ority, they are as strondxopposed colUd not say if Paris was wrong whe„ "«al convent,on of. 5S^„Servto“ ... • rp, .. 2rthe but it is believed all possibiBÉes of set- listened to the fateful words from Judge
n that basis as on the sho^gt of ex- he said that McCallum accompinied Co,u"fli,XCa°ada’ ,hf *^ lirin„ VllianS, Mistaking Them lives in Michigan .d“"J ™ Uement have been exhaused* GUbert sending him to the guillotine for
-Mr-g fleet comparisons. Chief Fraser to the island. The can!, Mr. Hull sa,d that he intended to bnng TJotooti___TTo Wnnrlc layS d?/ SeaS°n Recent outbreaks, it is pointed out, a series o{ the most heinous crimes in

fith the sub-committee of experts of which Paris had in his hand waff green. in f resolution asking the authorities to for DetectlVCS He Hands Two others are reported missing and passed over merely because , ... . French jurisprudence,
e “Big Three* naval powers in formal _..Paris swore it was a red lard ket- ™»ke investigation regarding one Al- jjj g j} score were wounded These hating wa$ Jn out for an understanding. ; the hlstory of French J«»sprudencc.

.agreement^>n adjourning yesterday as tle You say it was green?” berta judge, and m an interview after- Uver 1115 SP°11S* casualties bring the total for the year to NP^ ^ th-g .g thought to have passed, |
5j the basis to be used for these com- A._..Yes, it was rusty—colored ! wards said that his statements did not -------------- twenty-two. It is estimated that more further guch acts are fraught with un-
wrisons it was considered today that green.” ' by any means refer to the entire bench. . , . than 20,000 persons went deer hunting. knQwn possibilities, and if the negot-

Trogress could lay only in dis- Q._“Can you tell the difference be- Mr. Hull would like to force an inves- Detroit, Dec. 1.—Goaded so much by a xhe deer killed are beUeved not to have jations a^formally broken off they wiU 
between the U. S. and Japanese tween red and —een. jtigation as to the fitness of the judge to guilty conscience that he thought two excceded 4,000, due to hunting restnc- lead ral strife

dentes. A.—“I don’t know whether I could or occupy his position on the bench and men watching him on a train were detec- tions.
Dividing attention with the naval situ- not* j especially in regard to hitting on liquor lives on his trail, a seventeen-year-old --------------- ■ ————
:ion today was the first meeting of the The witness said when he was at the cases. | boy, John Pietkewicz, confessed to them y jg 'J’Q SEND
.presentatives of China with Secretary j island on August 2 he saw Paris, the ac- “One of the greatest obstides to law j that he had taken part in a big robb ry, 
tiighes and Arthur J. Balfour, as re- cused. William Bayard and some of his enforcement both with the bootlegger ! and handed the loot over. \
pective heads of the U. S. and British family, all at Bayard’s house, Chief and the illicit still,” said Mr. Hull, “is The involuntary captors of the. robber : _____ _
roups to lay a basis for negotiations Fraser and himself. Paris was alone in the apparent seemingly biased decisions were M. J. McDonough, Detroit, and __„„„ _# n.nl.c
vking to a settlement of the celebrated fhe yard, with a rusty green kettle In that are being given by both magistrates W. M. Coney, Chicago, who were com- Loflt CrCIlCC Ot X* OPClg
lantung contfoversy. his hand. The witness could not say if and judges. Our opinion, of course, may ing to Detroit in a Michigan Central Tlieniiss VLxphanere Stab-
The Chinese delegates announced, after Parjs had a moustache. This was be- j be due to ignorance of law, but I am train. The conduct of the young man 6
■opting the British and U. S. offer of fweeIt three and six o’clock. He said he convinced that there are judges in Can- struck them as peculiar. The more they, jjization.
id offices in the controversy, that and Praser then went to the house of ada whose personal conduct regarding | watched the more strange his action be- ;
ry were entering the discussions pre- Mrs. Frank Kaizer, grandmother of the the observance of our liquor laws has came. , . .
red to accept nothing less than un- accused. j brought them into such popular con- Unable to stand the strain any longer, Washington Dec. 1 — Decision has
iditional withdrawal < of Japanese Boss said Chief Fraser asked Paris if tempt that we cannot expect to have he said: “I know you are detectives, been reached by the U. b. federal reserve 
ims in Shantung. the accused had the can of cream. Paris ; our liquor laws adequately enforced un- You are after me for that Boston job. board to send an adviser to e -
in the absence of any definite indi- replied, ‘Vo, chief, I wish I had.” til impeachment proceedings suggested , Here is my share of the stuff,” and he coming conference of foreign banks
tion of attitude it was assumed that (Continued on page 8, fourth column.) by an outraged public opinion have been ; handed over half a dozen packages of called by the reparations commission to
; Japanese spokesmen would contend  —---------- taken gainst- them and they have been I currency. Later, convincing himself discuss exchange stabilization. This was
• the reservation insisted^ in the r<- #|fl|| PAn removed from their high offices.” that they were not detectives, he de- said officially today at the treasury.
it diplomatic, exchange between Tokio If II I L | I \I||U L I |U --------------- » ■**«• ---------------- manded his money back, but the two,w** • mlllu ouii run mun tedm i dam

LUIlU I E.IVIVI LUHli -TK,- ^

. to take him back in connection with a
IJ A Plf Lll DV TUL robbery in that city, in which one of the
nlll ,n I 11 Ilf I fir robber gang was shot two captured and
UflUllLU U I IIIL- one got away. Pietkewicz is thought

to be the one who got away.

NATIONS LEAGUE

i

STILL HOPE THAT 
TAPS MAT ACCEPT

w

I

Sam Hunter in the Globe (Toronto) I

t
:
I

- London, Dec. 1—The spectre of re
newed bloodshed in Ireland stares the 
British Isles in the face in conquence 
of the virtual collapse of the peace 
negotiations which have preceded under 
a truce for the last five months.

The Sinn Fein has stood firm on its 
demand for an all-Ireland parliament as 
the basis of settlement, at the same time 
refusing to concede allegiance to the, 
British crown. Ulster has refused point I 

i blank to scrap her own parliament to ;
enter aq all-Ireland legislature “under 

| the present conditions” on the ground 
| that she would thereby come directly 
under the control of the numerically

jgtion at Washington Be
comes Delicate.

i .!

TO ASK FOR LIFE
amati Close of Trial 
Bluebeard of Gambais.

Pickpockets Do a Thriving 
Trade in Crush of People— 
Slayer of '{’en Women and 
Boy Bids All to Rendez
vous at Guillotine.

(Canadian Prêta)

■
(Canadian Prêta C-ble) 

Versailles, Dec. 1 — Henti Desire 
Landru, “the Bluebeard of Gambais,"

&

“Thank you, Gentlemen,” said Landru, 
flourishing his wpather beaten hat in a 
mocking bow to the jury, and he disap
peared through the little door leading 
to the Versailles jail.

“Strange it is that a man standing in 
the shadow of death should console his 
defender” Landru remarked at one time 
to those sitting nearby. He refused to 
be a party to a petition asking Presi
dent Millernand to commute the sen
tence to life imprisonment which was 
signed, among others, by the j marts.

“I refuse to ask for mercy” he told 
the latter. “A man like me wants jus
tice, not mercy. You think I am guilty ; 
then let me die.” “It has been a great 
show,’ he said. “I hope the public is 
satisfied. I give you a rendezvous for 
the end of Febraury or the beginning 
of March to show you how an innocent 
man dies.”

arther 
oLs|on

"DIE HARD" GOES
INTO CONTESTAN ADVISER

By-Election in Southwark, 
England, Now Three-Cor
nered Fight.

Dec. 1 — (Candian PressLondon,
Cable)—The Southwark (Southeast) by- 
election to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Commander Dawes, will be a 
triangular contest1. The Conservatives 
last night entered Horace Boot, con
sulting engineer, as an independent Con
servative candidate. Boot describes him-

Pickpockets at Trial.
The last hours of the trial saw one of 

the greatest crowds at and around the 
courtroom ever seen in Versailles. Pick
pockets began operations in the press of 
the gathering while the jury was out 
and three men complained that their 
wallets had been taken.

“If the trial lasted another day I would 
be unable to find a seat myself,” Landru 
told the gendarmes as he surveyed the 
throngs struggling to enter after the re
cess.

relf as a life-long Conservative, strenu- 
advocate of justice for Ulster and 

strong opponent of wasteful expenditure 
both national and local. He will be sup
ported by numerous well-known ‘die
hard” members of the House of Com-

Pherdlfiitvd
EMIGRATION MEN

NOT IMPRESSED

xed Dance of Protesting 
3oukhobors Fails to Sway 
T. S. Officials.

ous

to Ww-VOOM 
/X Tue ust I

1
mons.

The other- candidates in the field are 
Owen Jacobson, coalition Liberal and 
Thomas Naylor, Labor. In the last 
election Dawes, Coalition Liberal, polled 
7,218 votes against 7,008 for his Labor 
opponent.

Brutal Western New York 
Farmer Took to the Woods 
But was Captured.

I siued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
H. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

REV. DR LLOYD 
NEW BISHOP OF 

SASKATCHEWAN

victims
After

Landru seduced his women 
through promises of marriage, 
luring them to his villa at Gambais, the 
prosecution charged that he killed them

MHGHEN SAYS 
DOHERTY STORY

Synopsis-The Atlantic disturbance is "RIDICULOUS" principal exhibits at the trial,
centered over Newfoundland this mom- To all the forty-eight questions
ing with increased intensity. , ingerSoll, Ont, Dec. 1. — (Canadian the court submitted to the jury, on the

Northeast and north gales with snow ! staff Correspondent.) — Premier jnnocence or mental capacity of
have been prevalent over the Gulf of St. | Meighen was shown, yesterday, a report the prisoner, therè was a verdict of guilty 
Lawrence, while elsewhere in Canada : appearing in a Toronto newspaper Gf premeditated murder. No extenuating 

| weather has been mostly cloudly and ' whjch intimated that Hon. C. J. I circumstances were included in the ver- 
: for the most part mild. ! Doherty, formerly minister of justice, | dict

~ 1 would receive $10,000 a year for un- <.f am innocent,” Landru shouted to
Uoudy and Mi d. ravelling evidence with reference to the ! the jury. This was the first time in the

! thirty-two months since he was arrested 
was Mr. Meighen’s . yiat yle prisoner had used the word 

! “innocent” in public. Heretofore he had 
report stated that W. F. ; contended himself with saying, ‘show 
rmerly on the Board of ; me my guilt; make out your case.” Yes-

ancouvcr, Dec. 1—Three men from 
Doukhobor settlement near Nelson,

C„ discarded all their garments in a 
ting room at the C. P.. R. station 
yesterday and paced off a protesting was una
dance when they were refused ad- Davis, 2% years old, so infuriated his
ince to the United States. They father, Richard Davis, a farmer living

arrested by Vancouver police on near Hornby Forks, Steuben county, that 
•e of disorderly conduct he beat the child and then kicked him ,
c Immigration commissioner Sur- out of the kitchen into the woodshed, j 
had questioned them as to their his limp body fading on the cold earth 

■s to proceed on their journey to floor in a heap. Later the brutal father London, Dec. 1—While most of the
State of Washington as prospective “^led the child out_mto the cold mS>X London newspapers are looking to a miTi-TP AT
■rs He determined that their views ate- 1 he frightened mother followed, moratorium as the most likely source of DUTY OTLIQUOR AT
,ded with the accepted definition of found the baby near y frozen and car- ! aiding Germa„y, the Westminster i QU TTT7 V
osophicial anarchy” and declined ned him to .abed, m the attic I Gazette says the experts now think a I SINCE
osupiircuu n j Next morning Mrs. Davis discovered •_ xvav ont of > Quebec, Dec. 1—Nearly .jyuo.ooo has

the hospitality ° 1 e that the boy was dead. When she told and favor a Ion*- term loan been paid into the port of Quebec by winds, fair and comparatively ^mild^to-
naked dance was th . * her husband, the latter lighted a P1?6» i<cned from bonds guaranteed by the provincial liquor commission since day. Friday decreasing ...............
heir names to the Vancouver police a rifle and fifteen rounds of am-! f™rt„a“ guaranteed by the The actua\< figures are: Customs mostly cloudy anr mild.

.1 Sin Bocci (S<m of God) munition, and said lie would go hunting. • thought probable that by the : duties, $175,598.94; Excise, $117,000.36. Gulf and North Shor
P» and S*™ S,u BKrcl-, 3 ' After he left the house the woman noti- R « t takes shape "say^s the ----------------—--------------- or gales north and norlt

, was to find suitable land n fied the neighbors, who appealed to Sher- 4lie U S eitlfer will be a! It was the IVleignen govern- umipq
S ipL^ke-1S2T-f.meersSh^ïïd.lî ^ ^ —* which refused to grant the ^ temperature.

night for Davis, but he concealed him- 
_____ _____ self in the woods.

-îCH HAND OVER CITY Davis emerged from the woods and
OF ADANA TO TURKS go^ ^is rifle to a farmer who had not |

Reported London Experts Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. I.—Rev. Dr. 
at rpL* l rpv • _ it -n i, George Exton Lloyd, formerly arch- JV OW X hmk X nis tne X>est deacon of the province and subsequently

Way of Helping In German 1TSS.’aiSTÏÏi
Finanointr elected Bishop of Saskatchewan to suc-

ceed the Right Rev. J. A. Newnham, D. 
D. on the second ballot by the diocese 
synod last evening.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 1—Because he 
hie to speak plainly, William

which

!

Maritime—pS-esh to strong northwest Labrador boundary dispute.
... ......... .... -------- --------------------r--------- . —- - “Ridiculous,”

commission since day. Friday decreasing westerly winds, comment.
The same

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds O’Connor, formerly on __ . _
_ or gales north and northwest, decreasing Commerce and now assisting the govern- | terday, however, he was showing

ft si,- Mriwhen govern- tonight, mostly fair to cloudy, not much „ient on its election campaign, was said i emotion than at any time during the
It was tne ivicirhc o • 8 - ----------- - - 1 to have received $8,000 for services in ; trial

New England—Fair tonight. Friday, revising the dominion statutes.

more

DÜukhobors in Russia, 
r 10,000 imrending immigrants, 
settle.

. .. , , . . ...................................... ___________ _ rcv.soiK L.iv,  ........— —....— j During the short address he made to
will consent, like creditor nations, o request 0f a great delegabon from ;ncleasjn„ cloudiness and warmer, prob- “j don’t know as to the truth of that the jury, lasting barely a minute, and a

nstantinopie, Dec. 1-The French heard oi’theikffltagrf He gut| pr^n^ ^eg^dS “Toronto. Dee, 1-Temperatures  ̂j ° ' QVEBxC POLITICS. ! VVhat information did Hon. Dr.^he'citiTof Aadana,°rAsai/Minor, to Sa/r thaf wLT carry him «nt^thej fcmigorWSoi» and Highest during! (Canadian Press )- Baxter give last night in regard to

Turkish civil authorities in accord- mountain country in Pennsylvania. Wh-n bonds popuiar Germany, of course, pay- and the pledges of confederation. stations. 8 a yesterday, night ! Quebec, Dec 1.—(Canadian Press.) » .if .

E it
ajority in the next nome. it Davis dj(1 not resist arrest and appear- — 1 " •—------ :------------ ------------------ ; Winnipeg .... 32 38 i It is said that his successor in the the breakwater, the railway sta-
I not claim that it will. It ed to l)e broken in nerve. He will be ___ A __ __ «n/^r-n rrnCLTin White River 34 32 legislative council will be Dr. E. M. i^ i hotter accommodation
*8 better. To elect Conserva- Charged with murder in the first degree. (FRENCH ALTERNATIVE IS RECEIVERSHIP ^u1Î ste. Marie.. • 34 32 Desaulnters, M. L. A. for Chambly, but “ _ __ ___ *

■« to go into oppo- --------------- » --------------- I _______ . wT-er » « « . .TI/n, rnT Toronto 41 . 34 that this appointment will be made only , for steamers on the east siae or^dthene»^gOvLm^.P^ MONTOEALepOOTING AFFRAY. 1 FOR GERMANY AS BANKRUPT Kingston '!!! 42 34 after the next session of the legislature, j ft|„ harbor? Scatter the chaff

-\lhert does not want to be years 0f a^e, Df 238 Bourgeois sereet, is f i Montreal 36 28 A vote for Broderick and Me- and what do you find? Every
jMition. It wants a voice in the Western Hospital | parig- Dec. 1—It was said in official circles today that a receiver- Quebec 36 30 Lenan j8 a vote for national port elector should ask himself or ber

iming of theiP®ygy^erai It Point* St.Charles last night. Alex - ship for Germany as a bankrupt, with an autonomous Rhineland to.Ht^John, N. ^ 30 development. A vote for Baxter self this question. The interests
,'1^i!h13aî8develoD our na- Dcan’,31 old’,i„s "n.d" “"fhÆ be cxPloitcd bV the Allief for reparation purposes, is likely to be pro- D john,'s,' N/id. M -h and McLaren U a vote for the op-j of the port of St. John arc at
jf ®*i will de p . says he shot ip self defense as he had ____j i_v France as an alternative^to anv moratorium on reparations npimit 44 38 „ . .« < »i a «• <J P<irts and give the Man- attacked by Horyclmnt and four P ^ suggested by Great Britain. New -York 60 40 position m the next parliament. I stake. Vote the Liberal ticket-

Provmces a square deal. otiier men. w ° y-
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN N. B„ THURSDAY, DECEMBER l, 1921THE2
»<that he was present when the liquor was 

seized and that McKinnon told him he 
taking It to Bangor. One of the 

books of the company was demanded by 
the prosecution and will be produced 
this afternoon when the case comes up 
again. F. R. Taylor, K. C., and J. B. 
Dever appeared for^Hand, and W. M. 
Ryan for the prosecmion.

Mr. McMackin presided in the absence 
of the president, George Dobbin, at a 
meeting of the Rothesay Community 
Club at the residence of Miss Annie > 
Puddington last night. Plans for the | 
opening of the sink and the providing of | 

house in connection with it were j 
Committees were 'appointed as | 

follows: Amusement, Miss Purdy, Miss, 
Daniel and Miss Puddington; opening ; 
of tenders and planning of work, Messrs, j 
Flewwelling, Fowler, Allerton, Dobbin ; 
and Blair; Scotch concert, Mrs. David 
Ross, convener.

LOCI NEWSm NEWS
SIR DOUGLAS CAMERON.

Gifts in Furniture
Makes the Best Xmas Presents

^ j Elman’s Novel 
m | Masquerade

B was

Some more of the PS inch, sleeping . 
dressed dolls for $1.38.- Come early — :

Open evenings 17 i 
12-5 I

J. W. Whitebone, president o^ I^cal 
No. 440, International Alliance of t he
atrical Stage Employes, announced last 
evening that the management of the 
Opera House had signed an agreement 
with the union to take effect December

V
„ Duval’s Toyland. 

Waterloo street. is TONIGHT 1 Everybody is
dressing up for it. Suitable prizes 
and a good time assured. Get your 
costumes ready and be prepared.

ADMISSION
LADIES 25c ; GENTLEMEN 75c.

ter or brother.
Xmas Gifts for the children: Sleds, framers, express

high chairs, rockers, baby walkers, dolls

Come in and see what we have.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

feed them 
Slipp & 

16335-12-15

To make your hens lay 
ground bone. We have it.
Flewelling.

Pythian Sisters’ Tea and Sale, Friday, 
December 2. Xmas Gifts and Candv. 
All Phythian Sisters who are donating 
will send their donations before 2 o’clock. 
Tea starts at 4 p. m. Degree staff prac
tice after tea. 12-2

The reason people from all parts go 
to Percy J. Steel’s, 511 Main street, for 
rubber footwear is it pays them—they 
get better ones.

More log cabin felt sHppers for the 
children.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main St.

1./
An alarm from box No. 2 called the 

house occupied byMrs.dL?ampbeït 28 Sydney street^ about 

2.46 yesterday afternoon. The fire w 
in the floor in a corner of one of tne 
rooms and was extinguished before muc 
damage was done. •

12-2 a new 
made. wagons, toy sets, 

carriages, etc.

by the bird at tjie end of the leash, who 
was rapidly beginning to resemble a

srS «£«; .<».
His Porkship was thrown to the snow ^ick thirteen hunters lost their lives, two 
by the aid of the rope he was securely tQ exposure boats; in Nova Sco- 
tfussed, only after the owner of the , “ ^Quebec, nine; and in Maine,
pork had got a hefty sample of pigs * m 
feet in the eye. slx’

The pig, it appears, was on its way to siight fire broke —
a local butcher and was reposing in a * jfi the house cf John Quinn,
crate on the back of a sleigh when chesley street, but was soon extin-
piggie happened to sneez< and the crate when the fire department ap-and His Pigshlp took the air The ^uisted ^ p^land strects BRITISH PORTS,
skipper of the sleigh finally lashed the Pp nded There Was little damage Southampton, Nov. 30—Sid str Olym- 
pork to the mast and drove off amid a £ The alarm was rung in from box pi New York; ard Nov. 28, str Strin- 
round of cheers from some of the audi- ^ at pbout j 0-clock and the all out was da> MontreaL
ence and several more brilliant lines of SQUnded about a half hour later. Leith, Nov. 28—Ard str Mongolian,
advice. ---------- — „ , „ Vancouver.

A very successful and enthusiastic Belfagtj Nov. 28—Ard str Melmore x meeting in the interest of Dr. D. H. Head> Montreal.
1 McAlister, the Liberal candidate for tne Norf0ik, Nov. 30—Ard str Canadian 

constituency of Royal, was held on Mon- gcajer SL John’s, Nfld. 
day evening in the hall at Kingston. 1 he Rotterdam, Nov. 28—Ard str Man
meeting was well attended in spite of chester Brigsiler, Montreal, 
the unfavorable weather conditions and N les Nov. 20—Ard str Palermo, 
the speakers were listened to with close York.
attention. O. W. Wetmore, M.P.P., was , ---------------■ «— --------------—
in the chair, and the speakers were, be- I HQT gHOT FOR BALLANTYNE. 
sides Mr. Wetmore, Hon. W. E. Foster (Moncton Transcript.)
an eYCT‘ James Murdock gave Hon. C. C.

At a meeting of the Duke of Rothe- Ballantyne quite a swat the other day 
say Chapter, I. O. D. E, yesterday, at in the foUowing taken from the press 
the home of Mrs. P. Blanchet, the^re- report;—
gent, Miss Annie Puddington, presided. -Mr. Murdock added to the toms 
The proposal to erect a Soldiers’ Mem- listed in his previous indictments those 
orial hallwas discussed. A sum of *25 comprising the paint combine, including 
was voted for the Soldiers’ Memorial the Sherwin-Williams Co, with which 
Workshop and another sum to help a re- Hon. C. ^C. Ballantyne 
turned soldier’s wife on her way back to The board found, he said, that, m the 
England. Plans for a sale were dis- combine referred to, a capitalization of 
cussed and reports from the sale of hot *0,700 000 was b«rf on tanpble ass^ 
lunches In the Consolidated school were valued at only $1,500,000. "That s the

way It is done,’ he said, and you are 
paying the price when you paint your 
front verandah.”

Then the government has the nerve to 
say that because people take measures 
to get their paint and a few other things 
at a reasonable price, they are going to 
ruin the country. Canada isn’t such a 
poor country that it will be ruined 
through attempts to do justice to the 
common people.

uM
in New Bruns-

■
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC I.

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 12.34 Low Tide.... 7.16 
Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets..... 4.37

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO. 
Another lot of those popular low- 

Come quick for
out early this

I priced small folders.
these—38 Charlotte street. 12-2

j Former Lt-Governor of Manitoba and 
BUSINESS CHANGE. prominent westerner, who died while

R. D. Coggan, who for many years Tisjting in Toronto, 
has been connected ‘Vith the insurance 
department of Messrs. William Thom- 

& Company, has severed his business 
relations with that firm, and has now 
joined the staff of Messrs. Machum &
Poser as inspector for New Brunswick 
of The Royal Insurance Company,
Ited, of Liverpool, England, and L’Union 
Fire Insurance Company, Limited, of 
Paris.

I nie; solo, Miss Sadie Cougle; reading,
1 Dr: Morison; solo, Percy Crookshank;

SCOTTISH NIGHT EUX
smss: 1

last night was a great succeas. Follow- : his own book, “The World, the Flesh 
tog “ bountiful fupper, served by the and the Devil.” They Were humorous 
ladies of the church, a musical and liter- j numbers and caused much hearty 
ary programme was given and much en- , laughter, 
joyed. The decorations were distinctly | ------------  1 ,n
Scottish. An inglenook w^?ITQa"f”e*“ MONTREAL CUSTOMS 
one corner, heather abounded, and flags 
were much displayed. The- dtctnc |
were much displayed. The electric . , ,ïto programme was as follows :-Vlo-Montreal, Dec. 1-Loc'^castoms “d 
Un selection, the Campbell brothers; excise receipts for November were $638,- 
Seotch readings, solo, Purdy* Cougle; 506 in excess of those of the preceding 
violin solo, Miss May Betts; solo, Rob- month. The total was *6,589,419 for No- 
ert Mawhinney; solo, David MacKech- Timber and $6,950,*13 for October.

FAIRVILLE HAS A
THIS LITTLE PIG

WENT TO MARKETson

Man’s Inhumanity to Porkers 
Illustrated in Victoria Sq.,

Lim-

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

MontreaL
PUBLIC MEETING. (Montreal Herald.)

In St Vincent’s Auditorium, Friday This is the story of a pig that went 
night at 8 o’clock, in interest of Farmer- to market but very much against uis 
Labor Party. Addresses by candidates ] will. While citizens were dashing across 
and other speakers. 12-2, Victoria Square this morning in a mad

effort to get on the job before the boss 
Kiddle kars, $1.68 and up.—Duval’s : arrived they were suddenly startled by a 

Toyland. Open evenings. 17 Waterloo wild barrage of squeals that rent the

RECEIPTS SHOW GAIN
I

I2t5 ; frosty air. . „ ,.
They stopped, looked and couldn t 

OLD COUNTRY CLUB. I help listening, for floundering around in
Whist drive and dance in the Orange j the snow on the west side of the square 

Han, Germain street, Friday, Dec. 2, at ! was a dainty morsel of porcine avoir- 
8 p. m., prompt. Gentlemen, SO cents, dupois that tipped the beam at all of

16410-12-3 400 pounds on the hoof. Friend pJg was 
| headed due south, while on the end of a 

WINS NECKLACE. ! long rope that stretched from one of his
At a drawing held on Monday even- I pig’s feet sprawled a chap who was try

ing for a beaded necklace, ticket No. 81 tog to disentangle himself from the m- 
-was the winning number. tricades of the lasioo.

Immediately a crowd gathered around 
and started handing the gent at the end 
of the rope a fine line of free advice on 

16320-12-7 how to carve pork chops with a rope.
All this time piggie was hitting on all 
twelve cylinders to the pig language and 
it resembled a busy night In a Chinese 
restaurant. r

Finally, a couple at kind-hearted 
citizens answered the S. O. S. sent out ;

m!SPECIAL NOTICE !

$l.SO Perfumes now 75c.; $2.50 Perfumes now $1.25; 
$5.00 Perfumes now $2.50.

THIS OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 3RD

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

Tadies, 85 cents. A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price. I

SOLD RETAIL AT given.

The case against Percy W. Hand, as 
assistant manager of the Canadian Dis
tributing Company, charged with the il
legal selling of liquor to Pope D. Mc
Kinnon, was resumed yesterday after
noon. J. B. Hawthorne, chief liquor in
spector, told of the seizure of the car by 
the customs and later by the prohibition 
authorities. Inspector Crawford testified

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Free ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par
lor, corner Union and Coburg.

Corner Princess141 Charlotte StreetGRENFELL MISSION TEA.
Stone church school room, Friday, 

from four to six. Home cooking and 
display of work from Labrador. Come 
and bring your friends.

’Phone and we will send it.
14 King Street

I

Shoe Prices that will Make it Worth l
While to Do Your

Christmas Shopping Early !
k

1
Just a special ,effort on our part to make it ATTRACTIVE from a monetary standpoint to “Do Your 

ChN^Te£lto,^keItw argument on the value of footwear as gift prepositions.
fiy can be remembered in this pleasing manner. Footwear for man, woman or child. Father, Mother, bon, Uaug

ter The prfceifhere listed preach their own sermon. And they preach it most eloquently.
Check over the offerings and then come here ready to take quick action on the values shown.

Women’s Brown Calf Hi-Cut 
Boots, Cuban and Louis heels, 
in widths from A to D, $9.5? 

valut

Women’s Black, Brown, Grey, Red 
and Blue Cozy Slippert.

Special Price $1.35
Special Price $5.81

Women’s Black, Brown, Grey, PmL 
Purple and Blue Kid and Suede 
Boudoir Slippers with and without 
rubber heel

—Special Price $1.75

A

V

1

%

Men’s Black Calf Boots, heavy 

slip soles, medium recede toe, 

Goodyear welted—

'Special Price $4.95 Women’s Brown Calf Saddle Strap Ox
fords “La Parisienne make, A to 
D widths, Goodyear welt, sewn 
soles, regular $9.50— __

Special Price $5.95

Women’s Gun Metal Calf Hi-Cut 
Boots, Cuban and military * 
heels, $6.50 valu.

Special Price $3.85 Women’s Fawn and Grey Cloth 
Gaiters and Boot-tops, $2.35 
valu.Women’s Brown Calf Heavy Brogue 

Oxfords, Goodyear welt, sewn soles, 
regular $8.50— _

Special Price $5.95

Special Price $1.5£Women’s Stout Ankle Boots in 
Black Kid with cushion Sole 
and rubber heel, $6.50 values.

Special Price $4.85

Women’s Fawn and Grey Cloth 
Gaiters, 12 button, B and C
widths, $3.00 values—

Special Price $2.25Men’s Fine Rubbers, medium recede 
toes with stiff backMen's Brown Felt Cozy Slippers 

with Rubberized Soles—
Special Price $1.35 f

7

Special Price $1.10 Women's Extra Hi-Cut Hockey 
Boots, in Black and Brown, 
with fleece lined ankle sup
ports, $7.00 values—

Special Price $4.85

Men’s Brown Boots, recede and 

wide toes, Goodyear welts, reg- Boys' Gun Metal Boots, sizes 1 to 
5, good heavy soles, regular Women's Fine Rubbers, medium and 

Spécial Price 90c.
low heelular $7.50— $3.85—

Special Price $2.95Special Price $5.45

Levine’s, 90 King St,

POOR DOCUMENTi
I

M C 2 0 3 5
/

■

J

*

FREE RUBBERS

With every purchase of $5.00 
regular stock, a Pairor over on 

of Rubbers for man, woman or 
AUd will be given away free.

b

\
P :ii.

.!■; »

Women's Fawn, Grey and Brpwn Suede Strap Evening Shoes, 
«ill, cov„«d Uui. -d b.b, ^“'■^rrprice $6 85 -

medium recede toe; $4.50Youths’ Fine Brown Boots
values, sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2

on a

Special Price $2.85

Youths’ Black Box Kip School Boots of a guaranteed inake, 
sizes 11 to 13— Special Price $2,95

Youths’ Black and Brown Hi-Cut Storm Boots with Straps and 
buckles, sizes 11 to 1 3— Special Price $3.85

FREE RUBBERS

With every purchase of $5.00 
regular stock, a Pairor over on 

of Rubbers for man, woman or 
rhiU will be given away free.

Tfffr-.'

V

AML AND BROS., LTD, 
19Waterloo Street

r
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The Slip On
Overcoat

SALE IPH” ;
mtm

BROWNATONE|«

Çp^|p»Vÿ f :$T | jyl ^
i^:;--<?y: 4>-rr<» 

■X > V.J

, HTi

’*•• •>

French China Dinner Sets
m

mîW^Wt^ ,&•»

1 Set 98 pieces, Pink Rose Design, formerly $ I 58.00 . Now $100.00 
1 Set 55 pieces. Pink Rose Design, formerly $60.00. . Now $40.00 
1 Set 97 pieces, Gold Band Leaf Design, formerly $270.00.

50c.Ideal Hair StainPopular, Fashionable,
and sure to retain its popularity.

A comfortable, stylish, walking 
coat# single and double breasted, 
in a variety of cloths.

Ours are well tailored, perfect 
fitting, right—or your money back.

$25 to $60
Many of them in these lines 

marked down to $25, $30 and $35.

■p

AND
bj $i.5o

$135.00

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

Browns, Brightens 
and Beautifies

All Shades and Both Sizes at
Mm mu* 6

1
v ^ BOTTLE

ifi
s

WASSONS 2 STORESI m

“HIS MASTER’S VOICEs% ?
7^ -

rt •«
<WaGHTED.CAim. I90QBT EMLE RUINER3x AT CARLETON’S

MEN’S COMBINATION SUITS
Penman’s Unshrinkable; 38 and 40-inch.

A Special at $2.00 Suit
245 WATERLOO STREET. Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.

■

GILMOUR’S*

Out To-day
“His Maker’s Voice- Vidor
Records for Decemberji 68 King Street

Clothing—Tailoring—F umishings

Smoke
Safe SZRSiCfcrlHFAHTSandlNVAUOSTltBDANCE RECORDS

Bring Back My Blushing Rose—Fox Trot 
Somewhere in Naples—Fox Trot Metropolitan Dance Players 
Sweet Lady—Fox Trot 
Just Like a 
Yoo-Hoo—F 
It’s You—Fox Trot 
Canadian Capers—Fox Trot 
Bimini Bay—Fox Trot 
Sal-O-May—Fox Trot 
Wabash Blues—Fox Trot 
Ross’ Dog Trot 
Roes’ Reel

WwllllBg,
DlgntlMi,
HoCtoktag.
VfeïaiâatSrlAYalMiaaMmriBfCfcildrt* Rich Milk, Halted Grate Extract iaPewdw

-216342 10 $ .85

216340 10 .85Fox Trot Metropolitan Dance PlayersRainbo
ox Trot 216341 10 .85Imperial Dance Orchestra 

Paul Whiteman and His Orch.i «0024 
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago f 

Jos. Ç. Smith and His Orchestra} igg}^ 
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 1

“Black Face" Eddie Ross)

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking

10 .85
V.8510

18815 .8510

Dykeman sfl0bertson’s Brown’s Grocery
34 Simonds St. Phone 1109 J

Cor. City Road and Stanley St. FOR V/OfTlDdlW

c°r Quality Groceries!
Our Money Back Guarantee 

protects you.
GREAT BARGAINS in SMOKED 

MEATS

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL SELECTIONS
I Mn’t Nobody’s Darling 
Dapper Dan
The Birthday of a King 
Jerusalem

.216343 .8510Billy Jone*
EUiott* Shaw)216346 

While Shepherds Watched; (2) Christians, Awake! Trinity Qt !
O, Little Town of Bethlehem; (2) Angels from the ^216346

.8510

.8510
Realm of Glory

Lullaby (Male Quartet) 
u Honey 
of Irish Songs, No. 1

Regal Quartet121635ft 
Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw^llww 

Palace Quartet 
Charles Harri

Plantatio 
Honolul 
Medley
Dozing ,
You’re Just the Type f 
Don’t Throw Me Down

LOCAL NEWS .8510
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c.
•216351 10 .85 86 Prince Edward SL *Ph ne 2666 

lor. king and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

for a Bungalow 18811 10 .85Irving Kaufman,
Darky Stories 
Irish Stories 
The Virgin’s Lullaby 
An Old Sacred Lullaby 
Santa Claus Visits the Children—Part 
Santa Claus Visits th

45255 10 1.25r AND IWalter C. Kelly 
Merle Alcock 

Olive Kline and Lambert Murphy
SACRED CONCERT 

t‘ i'.uuglas Avenue Christian Church, 
riday,_ December 2, at 8.15. 1, An-
lem, “Break Forth Into Joy” (Simper), 
iouglas avenue Christian church choir ; 
, reading, “A Newsboy in Church,” 
,Iiss Verta Roberts ; 3, soio, “Open the 
late* of the Temple” (Knapp), Miss 
ranees Murdoch; 4, solo, “Face to 
ace” (Johnston), Mr. Arthur Ferris ; 
. selection, “Glorious Things of Thee’ 
Gifle), McEnchern Male Quartette ; G, 
olo, “Love Eternal” (Adams), Mr. J. 
’ercy Cruikshank; 7, solo, “Hymn of 
‘hanksgiving” (Young), Mrs. V. R. 
enderson ; 8, reading, selected, Miss 
erta Roberts ; 9, solo,. “The Silent
oice” (Caro Roma), Mrs. Murray 

7. Long; 10, solo, “The Prayer Per- 
ect” (Stenson), Miss Frances Murdoch;
1, selection,
Bruick), McEachern Male Quartette;
2, solo, “Consider and Hear Me" 
Woeler), Miss Cecile Amdur; 13, solo, 

‘Feat Not Ye. O Israel” (Dudley 
jjick), Mr. William McEachern ; God 
•îavte the King. Accompanist, Mr. A. 
Cruikshank. Admittance, 25 cents.

a 45257 10 1.25Kg

Low Prices35711 1.5012 98 Lb. Bags Cream West, Robin
Hood and Household-----

49 Lb. Bags -------------------- -
24 Lb. Bags ------ --------- -------
JO Lbs. Sugar ......-------—

-- 2 P. Sugar ------------------—.
2 Lump Sugar ......... .......... .
2 Tumblers Jam ................. —

« 2 Pkg. Corn Flakes .......
J 3 Gold or Surprise Soap ....

Red Rose and King Cole Tea, Lb.. 50c.
23c .5 Rolls Toilet Paper .........................  25c.

TRY OUR WEST SIDE MEAT 
MARKET.

Part II Gilbert Girardle Children—
RfcD SEAL RECORDS

Sophie Braisau 649% 
Emilio de Gogorza 64997 

Mischa Elman 66008 
Galli-Curd 74718

__________$439
_________42.40
________4U9

10 25cSwingin’ Vine \
Song of the Volga B<
Canxonetta 
Lea Pêcheurs de Perl
Louise Depuis lon«t.^_ f " Harrold-Oauthier 74716

Cantique de Noel (O Holy Nühe) Marcel Journet 74511
The Last Hour McCormack aod Kreialer 8757*
Valse ln G fiat Major (Piano) \ Sergei Rachmaninoff 66087
Oh Come, AU Ye Faithful (Adeste^ideles) Schumann-Heink 87336 
Patrie—Cantabile de RyOodr (Song of Ryaoor) Titta Rnffo 88643 
Carmen—Aragonalse Arturo Toacamm and La boula Orch. 64999
Nazareth Reinald Werrenrath 74719

Ask to hear these new selections played on the

1 lb piece finest Flat Bacon 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. by the roll...22c

i Finest Roll Bacon, sliced.......................24c
! Finest small Picnic Hams, lb.......... -20c

10
10 85c.1 1 lb glass peanut butter. . . .23c 

1 lb tin maple butter 
Half-gal tin maple syrup.... 90c 
Maple syrup in bottles. . . . 
Western grey buckwheat—

4 lbs for

12>rm»e Autrefois 
j’habitais cette chambre ____23c.

____25c12We make the BEST Teeth te Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m.

12 1 lb. pail Best Mincemeat 
lb. tin Best Mincemeat 
lb. block Pure Lard ...
lb. tin Pure Lard ........
lb. tin Pure Lard ..........

JO lb. tin Pure Lard.............................
20 lb. pall Pure Lard .........................$*4b

lb. block Domestic Shortening.. f..J7c
lb. tin Domestic Shortening............ 48c
lb pail Domestic Shortening

25c10 80c 25cio i.sa
10 1.5*
12 2.25 
10 1.50
12 2.25

18c 25c55c
90cHead Office: 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

$5.45bag
California peaches, apricots and

plums only....................25c tin
Borden’s Eagle Brand milk 25c 
Borden’s condensed cocoa—

2 tins for
Oysters. . . . . 25c and 50c tin
Blue Ribbon pkg peaches. . . I»c

2 for .....................................35c
2 tins custard powder for. . .25c 
2 tins egg powder for ...... 35c
2 tins Carnation salmon i^s,

for...............................<• • ■ -25c
1 lb tin Carnation salmon for 20c j 
1 lb block pure lard...............19c

Victrola
at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers

Choice Western Beef.... 15c. to 25c. Lb. 
Roast Pork ...
Corned Pork ..
Steak .................

25c j Hamburg Steak
. .Chickens, Lamb, Vegetables at Lowest 
Prices.

82c 25c
Until 9 p. m. _________________ _ $L64

20 Tb/pail Domestic Shortening. $315
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ......................... 28c
Finest Tomato Soup, a doc..
Finest Tomato Soup, a tin...
2 lb. tin Finest Raspberries..
3 cakes Palmolive Soap.............
3 lbs. Finest Rice .....................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ..
1 lb. Clear F*t Pork ......
2 large tins Gold Cross Beans 
5 lbs. Finest Rolled Oats
4 lbT Westem'crey Buckwheat Meal 24c
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Tam ...........................................
4 lb. tin Black Currant Jam .............
4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly.....................
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade...............
4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam ...................
1 lb. tin Tersey Cream 
J lb. tin Magic Bating Powder........

! 1 lb. tin Royal Bating Powder. ..
! J6 oz. pkg- Sun Maid Raisins ........

JJ oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...............
J lb. pkg. Dates ....................................
J lb. pkg. New Currants ...................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, a lb. ........
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, gaL....
5 rolls Toilet Paper , _ ^ • .
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. 46c
J lb. pure Cream of Tartar ...............34c
J lb- Black Pepper .............
J lb. Allspice .........................
J lb. Cinnamon .....................
1 lb. Mixed Spice .........
J lb. Ginger ....................’••••
2 tins Tomatoes, large ....
2 tins Peas .............................
2 tins Com ...........................
Finest Y. E. Beans, qt
2 lbs. Whole Green Peas .................. 24c
Finest Orange Pekoe1 Tea, a pound 34c
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pek£e Tea. . . 94c 
Best Cape Cod Cranberries, qt ZZc 
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes....
2 lbs. Icing Sugar . . . - „
J lb- tin Cffiase Sc Sanbome s Coffee 58c-

! 2 boxes Matches, S5c. size...
2 lbs. Laundry Starch...............
2 tbs. Com Starch.....................
20 lb. bag Rolled Oats 
a8 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal

Household .........................__............
93 [b, bag Cream of the West or

Five Roses ........ .............
i 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Royal
j Household.........................................
! 24 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Five Roses ...............
1 Half-bbl. bag best White Potatoes $J-33 
S Finest White Potatoes, a peck 
I Goods delivered to all parts of tne 
city, Carleton, Fairville or East St. John.

20c. i
25c.

Hold Thou My Hand” J5c.
,90cManufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., IAmiied, Montreal 

to _________
EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 

A MISTAKE? . .9c
28c CALL WEST J66.

You guessed you had g iked at the | 
name or figure wrong. ulaybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain. (

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes. j

25c
24c

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrolas and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

23ci& a. McMillan J9c
26c

McMILLAN’S CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 
One of the largest stocks of artistic 

Christmas cards, tags, seals and^ calend
es all Canada. e. o. a. t. f.

23c
..25c

S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist i
• ~ • 3 lb tin pure lard..........

5 lb tin pure lard..........
1 0 lb tin pure lard ....
20 lb pail pure lard ...
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West 
flour for ...........................

85c8 Dock StreetMain 3413
84cFree ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par

ers, corner Union and Coburg. THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED 84c $1.80
$3.4516320-12-7 : 79c

$ good taste and
d sense ip insist on

Ex #»

53c
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

B. Powder... 33cCome and do all your shopping at our 
iways-busy store and save money at 
iassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. We 
ave no branches.

Drop into John Frodsham’s Music 
itore and hear December records just in.

16341-12-6

37c.ioo 5Jc
26c $4.1020c
20c
2Jc

sSllEsl!
75c

Robertson’s
2 Stores

75c.
22cSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.

Opening concert of the season, Thure- 
,y night, 8 o’clock. Tunisian Bor
ique Band and Concert Party. 20 
nts. 25 cents reserved.

34c,4
24cmi 274The16272-12-2

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

35cHDENT'S 
dome on 
a glove is 
the badge 
of good 
service.

32c$Our always-bnsy store is getting busy 
be busier. Bargains in every line at 

issen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street We 
ve no branches.

35cJOHN FRODSHAM 32c
29c12-2 20c

These and all the latest records in stock. PRINCE WILLIAM -HOTEL 
Prince William Street,

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS. 
‘Double the wear — in every pair.” 
ibber boots and shoes at Estey & 
j.’s, 46 Dock street

tiny your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
Christmas gifts at Mahony’s, Dock 

16360-12-2

49 Germain SLTelephone 1119n The 2 Barkers,LtdSituated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati, $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-23-’22.

12-8 X 23c 
1 24c

I
10C Princess Street23c Dining room service.$ :t 23c Thone M. 64223c

hristmas cards, novelties, tree decor- 
ng J. Frodsham’s, 48 Germain street.

16340-12-5

.............90c 65 Prince Edward Street
$4.09 ’Phone M. 1630

’hfldren’s coats and all children’s 
ar for less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 

We have no
12-2 i

$4.09 The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
now open.

Charlotte street, 
inches. i $U4

All Tha Latest—H ia Master Voice Records $1.14
PAY PARADE.

lembers of 4th Siege Battery not Dent's Gloves—Kid, Cape, Wool 
ng received post-season drill pay Fabrice are sold everywhere,
parade for same at drill shed, West 

John, at 8 p .m. Friday, Dec. 2nd.
11 uniforms must be returned in good 
lit!on for general Inspection. This in- 
es N. C. O.’s N. P. McLeod, major.

12300-12-3

WASSONS - - 711 Main Street ---------- ! 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $785

‘Txrts tss ax’SftSsfSr..... *■had wntten. His efforts were l.eartilj Daify Butter> per lfaf . 39c

'E“hr;«Ks ULfaffssiti;.».... ,»=
w-SPassssand urged that th^,r e^s ^""'d 1 lb Gear Fat Pork, only .
used to promote that brotherhood for ., <. .,
which St. Andrew’s Society stood and.; Block Pure Lard that they, remembering the sacrifice ; \ » Softening ' ! !.'

CLEAR FAT PORK ..............  19c. lb. paid for present liberty, should firmly Finegt Vegetable Soup, a dozen...
PINK SALMON ..................... 15c. can resolve that never again should war Fjnest Vegetable Soup, a tin........
TERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can ; work destruteion upon the wor d. 2 large tins Gold Cross Beans........
POTATOES ...............................  27c. peck Greetings were exchanged between the 5 ^ ToMet paper ...........................
3 lb. pail SHORTENING 48c. local society and Albany, N. V. St. Mixed Not$ per lb, only . .
FANCY LOBSTERS. ............. 30c. can Albans. Caledonian Club, 1. F-.!;- 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..
DAIRY BUTTER ................. 43c. 'b. Charlottetown, Detroit, Nortli British J6 fc Cleaned Currants
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.35 Society. Halifax, Cornwall (Ont.) Ot- ^ ^ package...................
24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR J10 tawa, Chicago, Quebec. Winnipeg. Mont- , ,fc . best Mixed Peel...

__________ real, Toronto, Fredericton, New York, : 2 , tins Borden’s Milk................. .
New Glasgow, Boston. Windsor (Ont.), j caltcs Comfort, 3 cakes P. G- Naptha
St. Stephen, Campbellton, Vancouver. gtiâp ...........................................
and Charleston (S. C.). 4 bars Lennox Soap .................

3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder
12 oz Pure Jams," from..........

oz Pure Jams from ........
4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam...

helping those of Scottish blood and up- in real Scottish style. President Adam 2Q lfa b Rolled Oats .........................  87c
holding Scottish traditions. , Those who Cameron was in the chair. 1 he society 24 ]b bag Best Pastry Flour... $1.05
took part in the musical programme was organized in 1825. Greetings, in 24 [fc Bag Royal Household Flour $U2
were heartily encored. A. C. Smith sang | the form of verse, were sent out to fb bag Best Pastry Flour
"Annie Laurie”; Mrs. Thomas Guy, ( numerous branches of the society. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour . $4.08

Greetings were received from St.
“Ôh Whistle and I’ll Come to You My ! Stephen. Richmond County, Quebec, Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books
lad” and Sergt. Jock Simpson, M. M., : Quebec City, Montreal. Caledonia Club and Games,
gave a Harry Lauder imitiation in “It’s 0f p. E. Island, Boston, Mass., Toronto,

main hall was hung with emblazoned xiee to Get Up in the Morning.” rl’he Ontario, Ottawa, Ontario, Chicago, Ill., Orders delivered in City, West Side,
banners. The flags of Scotland were I accompanists were Mrs. Guy and Mis. Halifax, N .S., New V ark and St. John. Fairville, East St. John, Glen Falls.
prominently displayed and an illumine. Ia-slie Peters. E. B McDonald, who . T — ___ ______________ _
ated St. Andrew’s cross was the chief ; danced the Highland Fling m fine style, T^HOLESALE PRICE 
feature of the decorations. was given great applause. V>dth m™

111 extending greetings as the presi- : fomiality Marshall Charles Bell officiated 
dent, Mr. Jack spoke of the 123 years at the passirfg of the mull, 
in which the St. John society had striven John White, the treasurer, read the 
to accomplish the aims of its ftmmWs. lut „t —atinvc and the replies sent bv " ...

26c

45cTalking Machines $15.00 and Upwards
CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

roll ............................................ ■ • 22c. lb.
I 4 lfa. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.

4 lb. tin PLUM JAM .........................  *'
16 oz. jars PURE JAM ........
5 ib. pall DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

23c

23c

V&LMONP 2Jc
80c. J8c

lankets and comfortables and all , 
: shopping. Shop for less money at 
Jen’s, always-bnsy store, 14, 16, 181 
rlotte. We have no brandies.

25c. 25care Ribs
J7c

85c. J6cHAVANAS INGX, 85c
12- 2 j 8ciîtii

25c
20c93**v 19cr 23cFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

2Jc
22cFULLY HONORED 40c
35c

M. A. MALONE 45cQuality 25c
’Phone NL 2913 25c6lti Main SL At Fredericton.

__ , St. Andrew's night was celebrated by .,
the Fredericton Sodçty of St. Andrew’s

t was a “gran’ Scottish nicht” that 
Andrew’s Society held at the Pythian 
itle last evening in honor of the birtli- 

of its patron saint. It was a bril-
t affair with youth and beauty well _______
he fore and it was also a wonderful | -----------
.» for reminiscences, but above all it dances lavish hospitality marked the 

a much relished opportunity to in- iupper arrangements. The refr.clui-.ents 
«t in all things peculiarly Scottish in ; were provided by Reynolds and Fritch. —— 
way of entertainment. S, R. Jack, 1 q-bc grand march and ti e sin-ing ot | ■—
newly elected president, took up his : Aul(j 1-ane Syne followed by tlw na- 
5S and was the chairman. An elo- yonai anthem proclaimed the endinc of follows : 
t and deeply stirring oration was anotber joyful occasion and the large \il.n. second vice-president, A. R. Mei
er ed by Rev. J. A. MarKeigan : a assemblage rriiu ■ rose; chaplain, Rev. R. Mooriiead 1^-
n i musical programme was well , 1 j tajje4j gate’; historian, Alexander Wilson; treas-

J7c to J9c 
25c to 29cHAI(D TO BEATX^Y 

JAantrral, Canada 75c
I

$3.95
Mrs.

“Scot's Wha Hac”; Miss Louise Kniglit, j

First vice-president, C. B. played the officers to the platform. The

RRFAT) nnWN fective this morning, was decided upon 
v./r DREAD IVVrWlN ftt ft meeting of city bakers last evening.

A reduction of one cent a loaf in the The wholesale price, beginning today,

»:
y

Jr- : r

Your Grocer can 
Surprise You!

With the Extent of His Ser
vice. He has something for 
every part of the meal and 
nothing better than out

Colonial 
Box Cake

Ask him for one.

Robinson's, Ltd.
Bakers

109 Main SL 173 Union St 
56 Celebration Street

iTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1921Iâ

j*.

M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
St John, N. B.94-96 King Street.

LERRETT’SVictor Service Special
ists— A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Opera 
House

Open evenings.222 Union St.

J.

J

POOR DOCUMENT

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Better
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

R. W. HAWKER, - - - - Druggist
523 Main Street.

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
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U. S. APPROPRIATES 
CANADIAN WRITERS

4 S
!

ÇÇe ffimee an6 ffiar r

GIFT CUTLER YST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 1, 1921. Douglas Durkin Suggests 
Campaign of Enlighten
ment is Advisable.

XV St. Jrbn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every.

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, *4.00 per year» by mail, *34)0 per 
year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 .per year.
^nr-* 'Ti—., tk. largest circulation in the M^ritunf Provinces» ^J^dveXiS ÆentÇ-NW YORK, Frank R. Northrup. 350
|£dbon Ave—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer Manager, Aaaocutjon BMg- ___

Ibe Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time».

A select showing of English 
Cased Cutlery, particularly 
appropriate as gifts combin- 

usefulness, beauty and

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The institution of a Canadian Book 

week in the United States to convince 
the people across the line that many of 
the authors whom they claim as their 
own were really native Canadians, was 
a suggestion made by Douglas Durkin 
in the course of his address before the 
Canadian Literature Club last night at 
Sherbourne House Club. In lists of Am
erican poets he had noticed the names 
of Robert Service^ Bliss Carman and 
even that of the latë John McCrae, who 
wrote “In Flanders Fields.” Others con
tributing to Canadian Authors* Night 
were Miss Nora Holland, a well known 
Canadian poet; Mrs. Florence Livesay, 
who has translated the legends and lore 
of the Ukrainians into delightful Cana
dian verse, and A. P. McKishnie, who 
dealt chiefly with magazine and short 
story writing. Mr. French, president of 
the club, presided, and a record audi
ence gave evidence of the interest which 
is being evidenced in Book Week.

W. Atkinson sang two solos very ac
ceptably.

mg 
durability.PORT DEVELOPMENT 

When it comes to port development at
DR. BAXTER’S SPEECH.

President Hanna’s telegram to Hon. 
Dr. Baxter says that the National Rail
ways have shipped no freight to Port
land that was not so routed by the 
shipper. Dr. Baxter says the govern
ment is powerless in the matter at pre- 

it has not yet secured absolute

mSt John the people are asked to have 
patience until money is available to pro
vide the needed terminals- Hon. Mr. 
Baxter is profuse in assurances as to 
the future. Out on the Pacific coast 
they are more fortunate. Lack of funds 
does not bother the government when 
the port of Vancouver is to be consid
ered. Note the following despatch from 
Ottawa and compare the action taken 
with government treatment of the port 
of St John!

“Two years ago, when Mr. Tolmie, 
newly chosen minister of agriculture, 
faced a hasardous election in Victoria, 
B. C, a contract was given out for a 
five and a half million dollar dry dock 

Now, with the general

Fruit KnivesCabinets of Cutlery, Cased Carvers, Cased Fish Servers,

in Cases.

McAVITY’S 11-17
Phone 
Main 2540

sent as
control of the Grand Trunk. That it to King St*

the government which withoutsay,
consent of the people could make a deal 
to take over the Canadian Northern and

JAMES L. HUGHES,
Author of “The Poems of Robert Burns,” 

“Stories and Musings," “Songs of 
Gladness,” Bigger Than Weather Mkthe Grand Trunk, could not protect Its rYOUTH IN WRONG PLACE

Boys and Girls Should Not Be in 
"Front-Line Trenches of Industry,” 

Says Sayer.

ports. Is it not time we had a gov-own
emment that could ensure such protec
tion? There is an idle government grain

Incidentally

YOUR
GLOVES

considerable distinction hasA very
come within the last week or two to this 
exceedingly well-known author, educa
tionist and poet, that of having a book 
on Burns accepted by a publisher in 
Edinborough. Dr. Hughes’ compilation 
of Bums’ verse, distinctive in itself 
was published in England and the United 
States as well as in Canada. The new 

has already been arranged for in 
„ _ ., , Canada, and with negotiations pending

signed last evening for a floating dry jn the Unitcd states. It is biographical
dock in Vancouver to be built by the and of character-description in type 

, -, . , . „ under the title “The Real Robert
Burrard Dock Company. It is to get a Burns.” Dr. Hughes for years has lec- 
four per cent annual subsidy for thirty* tured on educational and literary

themes all over the United States and 
somewhat widely in Great Britain as 
well as Canada. Besides admiring the
poems of Burns, he has produced consid- living wage to a man. 
erable verse himself and has written good economic condition. The boys and 
half a dozen books on educational ; girls should be in the second line re
themes which- have made his name serves of industry, not front trench
known wherever educational matters are fighters. Vocational guidancç has much . __________ _______
discussed. to do, indeed, with getting boys and 1

girls back to school instead of support- , may be shifted to any part of the y 
ing a father in idleness. Co-ordination and the telegraphone will record sounas 
of effort is needed to handle the adult that could not be heard in any otner 
employment as well as get jobs for the i way. , ,
children. I Experiments which revealed that th

“I bespeak the State’s endorsement of instrument will be of great benent to 
the service your organization is render- ' physicians and nurses began after it wa 
ing. We need to preach the doctrine of observed that while being used as a mc- 
vocational guidance ; the state is vitally ; tating machine the instrument recor e 
interested in it. We are embarked upon } sounds which it was not intended to 
an undertaking to handle unemployment record. While government experiments 
from the intelligent standpoint. Too j were going on, scientists in private em- 
often we behold the ridiculous spectale ploy began to experiment with the m- 
of men occupied in jobs for which they strument in relation to radio work. I ne 
which they have no right to be (Joing.” result of their experiments is shown in

------------- - -*— -------------- an attachment which will record radio
at the rate of 200 words a mm-

«14*mÊÊËelevator at St John. The government, 
•with its great railway mileage to the 
west, cannot bring grain to St. John, 
but a foreign port has no -difficulty in 
getting the business. We are not called 

to consider what the Laurier

Piercing winds and winter s icy fingers 
find nothing so impenetrable as 
wool armour of a Magee Oevrcoat. It is 
big, warm, comfortable, easy fitting, 
neither bulky nor heavy. Roomy pockets, 
tyle without extremity and above all else 

it gives long time service.

Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00

The front-Une trenches of industry are 
place for the boys and girls, State 

Industrial Commissioner Henry D. Sayer 
said recently in addressing the New 
York City Vocational Guidance Confer-

to provide 
extra comfort 

and smart 
appearance

the pure> no wmin that city.
election impending, another contract was one

ence.
“With the present unemployment sit

uation,” Mr. Sayer said, “we must be 
chary of sending a boy or girl to. a | 
position when the father is out of a job i 
It is a bad situation when the children 
work to support their parents. Many an 
employer would rather pay 16 or 17 year 
old youths à boy’s wage than pay a 

That is not a

AREupon now 
government did more than ten years 

but what the Borden and Meighen

sHERE i Üy$1.50 to $650•ago,
i governments have done or failed to do 
Jin ten years. Not only have they failed 
Ho protect the national ports and

alleged injustice, but they have

five years on two and a half million ie dL I 1VI
St. John,

MAGEE’S SO INS,
Since 1859

D.dollars, or roughly $112,000 per year 
during that period. At the end’of the 
thirty-five years the company will still 

the dock and in addition to any

remove . B.
temy
saddle^ the country at enormous cost
-with a large mileage of railways, in- 
■ eluding some terminals, in the United 
• States. And it was done without con
sulting the people. The Laurier govern- 
wnent is not responsible for that, nor for 
Kbe far western extension of the Cana
dian Northern. Neither Dr. Baxter nor 
-the short-lived government of which he 
is a member can lay upon the Laurier 
.government the sins of its successors. 
They have had ten years in which to 
night wrongs and carry out policies—and 
cwhat is the result? A crushing burden 
n>t railway debt and deficits and a win-

own
profits from its operation meanwhile 
will have secured some $392,000 in cash 
subsidies. The scheme replaces one pro-

Awards in beaters’ skins had to be used on eue 
Messrs. Vickers’ raetho.the Royal Commission of 

London in July.
For the making of the gas bags no 

fewer than 825,000 gold-beaters’ skins 
were required, and as only one of the 
skins can be obtained from each animal, 
a wholesale slaughter of oxen was neces-

balloonette.
now adopted by the Brtnsh Air iJinistr. 
necessitated only a single layer of fabri 
coated with rubber solution, and on 
layer of gold-beater skin, coated with 
peculiar linseed oil varnish. Under V - 
old method the cost was -approximate!'

method V>,8 
each airshil

THE DEAD MAN’S CHEST.

(The Raconteur in Montreal Gazette.)
At the request of several correspond

ents, I reprint the version of “The Dead 
Man’s Chest,” referred to last week, 
and quoted by E. B. O. from the “Book 
Monthly” of November, 1914:

posed a couple of years ago for a grav
ing dock. This fell through. The com
pany is a merger of the Goughian and 
Wallace shipbuilding enterprises, 
negotiations have been on since the early mm Qn the D^A Man>s chest, ’
fall, but significantly they come to a Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Drink and the devil had done for the 
rest,

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!
The mate was fixed by the bo’sun’s pike 
An’ the bo’sûn brained with a marlin 

spike,
And the cookie’s throat was marked 

belike
It had been clutched by fingers ten,
And there they lay, all good dead men, 
Like break of day in a bossin’ ken— 

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Fifteen men of a whole ship’s list, 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

Dead and bedamned and their souls gone 
whist, *

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!
The skipper lay with his nob in gore 
Where the scullion’s axe his^cheek had 

shore,
And the scullion he was stabbed times 

four;
And there they lay, and the soggy skies 
Dripped ceaselessly in upstairing eyes, 
By murk sunset and by foul sunrise— 

that would enable them to/get Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

Fifteen men of ’em stiff and stark, 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

Ten of the crew bore the murder mark, 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

Twas a cutlass swipe or an ounce of 
lead,

Or a gaping hole In a battered head,
And the scuppers’ glut of a rotting red; 
And there they lay, ay, damn my eyes, 
Their lookouts clapped on Paradise 
Their souls gone just the contra wise— 

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Fifteen men of ’em good and true, 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

Every man jack could have sailed with 
Old Pew,

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !
There was chest on chest of Spanish 

gold
And a ton of plate in the middle hold, 
And the cabin’s riot of loot untold— 
And there they lay that had took the 

plum,
With sightless eyes and with lips struck 

dumb,
And we shared all by rule o’ thumb— 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

More was seen throùgh the stern light’s 
screen,

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum! 
Chartings sure where a woman had been, 

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !
A flitnsy shift on a bunker cot,
With a dark slit sheer through the bosom 

spot
And the stiff lace dry in a purplish rot— 
Or was she wench of shuddering maid? 
She dared the knife and she took the 

blade—
Faith, there was 

jade!
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

fifteen men on the Dead Man’s Chest, 
Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum !

Drink and the devil had done for «■he 
rest,

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!
We wrapped ’em all in a mainsail tight 
With twice ten turns of a hawser’s bight, 
And we heaved ’em over and out of 

sight, , „ ..
With a yo-heav-ho and a fare-ye-well, 
And a sullen plunge in a sullen swell, 
Ten fathoms along on the road to hell— 

Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of rum!

sary.
Then came an invention which halved 

the number of skins required, and in 
respect of which Messrs. Vickers Ltd. 
made their claim. At the beginning of ships, representing a 
the war two or more layers of gold- £8O,00Q.

£10,670; under the new 
a saving of £4,858 on 
Messrs. Vickers claimed on thirteen air 

saving of abou
The

head on the eve of the voting in Van- 
where Hon. H. H. Stevens is

Z >1
couver,
fighting for his political life. Simultan
eously numerous smaller contracts are 
being awarded. Public works neglected 
for years are suddenly being repaired

GOOD ROADS HELP FARMS. messages
ute. One of these attachments is now 

As Important as Schools and Tele- j uséd at the Eiffel Tower radio station, 
phones, Says Kansas Official. I Experiments are now going on in

. Springfield to produce high powered 
Kansas must build good roads or the recording machine which can be used to 

younger generation will leave the farms produce ■ conversation and music with 
greater numbers than in the motion pictures.

past, Fred Perkins of the Kansas High- l ------------- 1 *r* ____ ,,
way Commission told the delegates at ; WHY AIRSHIPS ARE COSTLY, 
the recent annual convention of the 1 The astonishing fact that more than 
Kansas Official Council in Topeka. three-quarters of a million oxen were

Calling attention to the great change necessary—under the old method of 
in transportation that has come with strnctcion—to the building of an airship 
the motor car and truck, Commissioner „f the R-38 type, which was recently de- 
Perkins said : ! stroyed while flying over Hull, was dis-

“Under our form of government it is closed- during the hearing of a claim by 
of vital importance to the nation, the 
State and counties that we have 
good, intelligent, ambitious class of 

and women living on the

Theter port in the state of Maine, 
country has had enough of this kind of 
national development, and wants a 
change. The maritime provinces and 
their interests have been shamefully ne
glected. The people of St John have 
especially suffered through the abandon
ment of the policy adopted by the Laur
ier government and carried out under 
the direction of Hon. William Pugsley. 
Hon. Dr. Baxter’s hearers last night 
must have been impressed by the fact 
that he devoted his time in discussing

artful

and new undertakings started.”
St John needs a new railway station. 

It needs better terminal facilities on 
the eastern "side of the harbor to accom
modate government railway and steam-

m even IX y

1con-:ship traffic It needs the extension of 
the breakwater to Partridge Island. Has 
anybody heard that any of this work 

to be undertaken? 
unemployed in St. John who

SKATING KEEPS YOU FIT
When the skating is at it’s best is when you often find it hard to get 

just the skates you want Now we have a full stock. Make your s 
tion now.

There are
a!was

many
would be glad to see some work in pro- SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFTyoung men

farms, and to keep them there we must 
^ | have four things : good roads, good

I schools, rural routes and telephones. 
Whether we like it or not our children 
will not be satisfied with the conditions 
under which many of us were reared.”

Commissioner Perkins outlined inves
tigations made by the commission of 
types, jjaethods of road building and
costs in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
.New Hampshire, New Jersey and
Georgia.

“The road should be adapted to the 
travel
maintenance,” Mr. Perkins said, 
experience of the old States is that 
where all the materials for construction 
are equally available, that for a road 
carrying under 800 or 1,000 vehicles a 
road of gravel is the economical one. 
if local gravel is available. As the 
travel becomes heavier a harder surface 
should be used.”

railway and port matters to an 
-argument to conceal the utter absence 

- <rf policy on the part of his government 
idn relation to the port of St. John. We 
'lead the Standard’s report of his speech 

: in vain for any assurance that the tri-

gress
through the winter, but the government 
at Ottawa is not interested. Vote the Prices—$2.00 to $7.00

SOLD BY ,
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St

Liberal ticket

THE TARIFF.
A Conservative appeal to the electors 

begins: “Do you want to stay in Can
ada? If so—protect your job.” It goes

partite agreement regarding west side 
■terminals is to be carried out, or the 
ibreakwater extended, or the railway sta
tion built, or better accommodation 
rprovided at the east side of the harbor 
tfor the government railways and steam
ships. These are the things the people 
Want to hear about, but Dr. Baxter is 
silent. He can only confess that the 
■government is powerless to prevent 
freight going to Portland while the gov
ernment’s grain elevator at St- John is 
idle and the government railways bring-

and should be economical in 
“Theon to ask:

“Do you appreciate that by your vote 
on December 6th you will help to de
cide whether you are to remain in steady 
employment at good wages in Canada, 
or whether you wUl be driven to some 
other country in search of work?”

Some manufacturers in Ontario are 
telling their employes that their jobs 
are at stake in this election.

This is coercion practiced for a purely 
selfish purpose. No man’s job is threat
ened unless it is the job of the man 
who has fattened on profits unfairly 
taken out of the people. “The tariff,” 

this tory appeal, “protects your

Auto Insurance K

VI
TELEGRAPHONE INQUIRY

ORDERED BY COURT Don’t wait till this hap
pens before thinking of in
suring your car. We have a 
very attractive proposition to 
make you.

V

New Uses Found for Instrument Which 
Records Sounds of Vital Organs.

ing little or no export freight to this 
If he talked for ten hours lie could Washington, Dec. 1 — Herbert L. 

auditor for thè District of Cocity.
only confess that after ten years of 
Borden and Meighen rule St John is 
facing a dull winter and Portland, Me
an extremely busy one—thanks to Bor-

Davis,
lumbia Supreme Court, has just been or
dered by the court to conduct an exam
ination into the records of the American 
Telegraphone Company of Springfield, 
Mass., a corporation with a capital stock 
of $5,000,000 and 17,000 stockholders. 
With a view to listing all the stockhold
ers, the amount of stock owned by each 
and their addresses, and to investigate 
the corporation’s regular

The company, which has been in the 
hands of William Clark Taylor, federal 
received, since Dec. 13, 1920, manufac
tured the instrument which was recently 
perfected by the Bureau of Standards to 
such an extent that it would record 
human heartbeats, the sound of a person 
breathing and the almost inaudible sound 
of a bubble passing through water.

The receivership was due to a quarrel 
among the stockholders, one faction be
ing led by Hugh P. O’Reilly and certain 
officers. The company is a going

its principal product being the

C.E.L.JARVIS&SGNsays
job.” What job? What industries in 
New Brunswick are threatened? The 
leaders of both the Liberal and Pro
gressive parties have declared that free 
trade is not their goal, or the destruction 
of any legitimate industry. To say that 
they do not mean what they say is to 
question their honesty. They are not 
dishonest A downward revision of the 
tariff will benefit the country as it did 
after 1896. The Liberal leader is charg
ed with indefiniteness in regard to the 
tariff, but what about the Conservative 
leader? Does anybody know what he 
favors unless it is a higher tariff? He 
pledged the people a tariff “in black and 

[the fiscal policy which the Liberal party white„ t„ vote OT. where is it? A tar- 
“We will have,”

74 Prince William St 
’Phone M 1 30

den-Meighen rule in Canada. This is 
►the essential fact that will be in the 
[minds of the electors of St. John-Albert 

Dec. 6. As to anything the govem-
accounts.

Reliablestuff for a pluckyIon
ment candidates may promise for the 

(future, the government record in the 
•past is a sufficient answer.

aa,
'-V-»

The people of this country, says Sir 
fl.omer Gouin, need have no worry about 
.-the Liberal position on the tariff and

4 L§ A Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases 
that are built to withstand t 
strain of long and short trips 
a necessity.

Come in and see what we ha 
to offer.

con-
will give the country.

^he said, “ a reasonable tariff, and manu- 
i facturera of this country and merchants, 
*11 classes, farmers and workmen, can 

, be assured that our aim and ambition 
i is to bring back the progress which 

had under Laurier."

iff commission toured the country at 
large expense, but no tariff was pro
duced. The interests which seek to 
coerce
government would cheerfully profit to 
the fullest extent by any tariff tliey 
might be able to induce the government 
to adopt The maritime provinces suffer 
under the present tariff. They would 
suffer more under a higher one.

Foleyseern,
telegraphone.

Nearly a truckload of books and 
records has been turned over to the audi
tor. The court order forbids the trans
fer of stock while the accounts are un
der investigation.

The telegraphone is the invention of 
Vlademir Poulsen, a Danish scientist. 
The mechanism consists mainly of a 
spool of wires of high carbon content, 

than 15,000 fee long, which, as it 
unwinds and winds up on another spool, 
will record with the aid of an electro
magnetic device, delicate sounds.

After a stethoscope has been adjusted 
the instrument Will record heart beats 
for one-half hour at normal speed. The 
listening physician need not be close to 
the machine, as the sounds can be car
ried over another fine wire to wherever 
he may be. If he cares to, the physician 
may take back to his office a complete 
chart of the condition of the patient s 
heart and study it at his leisure, with 
the aid of a similar instrument.

If the stethoscope is placed on a pa
tient’s chest the physician is able to 
study respiration more thoroughly than 
ever, as the instrument will record the j 
sound made by air passing through the l 

The stethoscope

r

their employes into voting for the PREPARED

FIRECLAYITALIAN MISSION TO U. S.

Guido Podrecca Will Ask Help for War 
Consumptives. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Marks! Sq- we

<$> <§> <if
Hon. Dr. Baxter is not anxious to dis- 

the railway question with Mr. Mc- 
Jjellan. After his speech of last even- 

reason is sufficiently obvious.

Guido Podrecca, Italian Member of 
Parliament, writer and lecturer, soon will 
visit the U. S. as a member of a mis- 
Sion organized by the Italians National 
Association for War Consumptives. The 
association expects that Italians in the 
United States will respond to the appeal 
f»r help.

The mission will include Cesare I-ep- 
rshki, Francesco Carlo Nicolosi and Gug- 
lielmo Nardi.

Mr. Podrecca has lectured in England, 
Hungary, Austria, Egypt, France and 
South America, and will deliever lectures 
in New York and other cities in the U.

Telephone 448.To be had of:—-
W. H. Thome & Co- Ltd- Market 

Square.
T. McAvity Sc Sone, Ltd- King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd„ Sydney St 
Emme; son fir Ffsher, Ltd», Get-

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell. Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C-x, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd- Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, J Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, FainriUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side- ________ __

,*uss more

ing the
• Mr- Hanna’s telegram speaks for itself- 
'The government which took over the 
^Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Liid nothing to protect the national 
Jpo

The Times prints today an interview 
with an Ottawa merchant, hitherto al- 

Conservative, on the restrictive Silver Moons!ways a
measures affecting trade that have been 
adopted by the Meighen government 
The story is most illuminating and 
shows how little this government cares

rts. All Sizes in Stock

GET YOURS NOW
F*Fillip Grannan, Limltr

568 Main

Self Feeders.<$> ^

The reception given to Dr. Broderick 
pand Mr. McLellan in the north end last 
(evening was marked by great enthusi- 

They discussed the issues of the

for the interests of importers or consum
ers. Its pets are the protected interests.

S.
campaign with clearness and force. The 
reifiarks of Hon. Dr. Roberts about the 
Comment of a Portland, Maine, man on

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ENGAGEMENT.
E. E. Benson, Newcastle, r.nnovnces 

the engagement of his daughter, Ruth 
Lillian, to John V. Argyle of Montreal, 
the marriage to take place in December, windpipe and lungs.

’Phone Main 365Chicago, Dec. 1—Opening: Wheat, 
Dec., 1133-8; May, 1171-2. Corn, Dec., 

Ike winter port situation gives the peo- 48. May> 547-6. Oats, Dec, 321-2; May,
381-2.ale food for serious thought.

If*17»
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BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality. 

—Als.

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

Good Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street.
-Main 1913.Telephone

1
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Bouton-Ha tfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Bouton, of 
Jamaica Plains, Boston, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, 

-parents of the bride, at 25 Coburg 
street. They will return to Boston on 
Friday. The young pair were married 
at East Boston on November 24 by Rev. 
Charles Ulrich and were attended by 
Mr. Gerard and Rose Bouton, brother 
and sister respectively of the bride
groom.

V I COOKING GLASSWARE wShop in the Morning 

if Possible

New items in Pyrex Cov
ered Bake Dishes, Divided 
Vegetable Dishes, Square 
Casseroles, etc.

McCarten-Murray.
Rev. J. W. Holland united in marriage 

on Tuesday morning in St. Andrew’s 
church at St. George, Miss Margaret 
Isabel Murray and James Leo McCar- 
ten. Mr. and Mrs. James Southard ; 
were witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. McCarten 
will reside in St. George.

o \

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

RECENT DEATHS
fkMrs. Patrick Lannen.

Thursday, Dec. 3. ——— _ — a "J
The death of Mrs. Ann Lannen,

widow of Patrick Lannen, occurred yes- ! and three brothers, Mack Spiller of Uak- 
terday at her residence, 898 Douglas land, S. Herbert Spiller of Lynn, and 
avenue. Mrs. Lannen was highly regard- XYilliam Spiller of Waterville.

^'ed by a wide circle of friends and had 
lived all her life in thfe north end ot 
the citly. She was a member of St.
Peter’s congregation. Seven daughters 
and one sister survive. The daughters 
are:—Mrs. J. S. Sullivan, Mrs. W. F.
Hodges, Mrs. J. Foley, Mrs. J. F. Cook 
and Mrs. C. F. Graham, all of Boston;
Mrs. Joseph F. Walsh, of this city, and 
Miss Esther at home. The sister is Mrs.
Catherine O’Neill. The funeral will take 
place on Friday to St. Peter’s church.

MIKADO OF JAPAN.

Mrs. Joanne Donnelly.
Mrs. Joanne Donnelly died at her 

home in Bangor on Sunday, after a short 
illness. She was the widow of Patrick 
Donnelly and was born in Melrose; N.

i The Gift of True
Worth

x1

B.

DEFTNDS MARY PICKFORD.

Attorney Denounces Attempt in Nevada 
to Set Aside Her Divorce.

Carson City, Nev, Dec. 1—Declara
tions that the attempt of Attorney Gen
eral Leonard B. Fowler of Nevada to 
set aside Mary
Owen Moore “violates every principle of 
institutional government” and “is the 
first of its kind and should be the l<st,” 
were made by Miss Pickford’s attorney,
Gaiïn McNab, San Francisco, in an ans
wer* filed in the State Supreme Court to 
Fowler’s appeal from District Judge 
Frank P. Langan’s ruling upholding the 
decree.

Miss Pickford was granted a divorce 
at Minden, Nev., March 20, 1920, by 
Judge Langan, and in a short time. 
ried Douglas Fairbanks. On April 16,
1920, Attorney General Fowler filed an | Whose illness has compelled him to re
action at Minden asking that the decree linquish the throne, 
be set aside “in the interests of the 
State of Nevada.” Judge Langan upheld 
the decision last June and Fowler ap
pealed to the State Supreme Court.

Captain Thomas Kyffin.
Thursday, Dec. 3.

The death of Captain Thomas Kyffin 
occurred in this city yesterday. Captain 
Kyffin was the son of Captain John 
Kyffin and followed the sea as his call
ing. Seven children and two brothers 
survive.

1Pickford’s divorce from

For The Home and The Individual rm

EAUTY and serviceability are two valued attributes of the gift desirable. Almost
____ y department of this store provides gifts of this desirable type such as Appare ,

Dress Accessories, Home Furnishings and Numberless other things.
BSon of Mr. and Mrs. McHarg.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
McHarg will sympathize with them in 
the loss of their little son, whose death 
occurred on November 30 at their resi
dence, 176 Rodney street, at the age of 
three months.

. /
ever

ZMm
mmar-

Welcome Gifts of 
Home Furnishings

Dr. Charles B. Little. >
On the afternoon of Nov. 29 at The 

Narrows, Queens county, there passed 
one of the oldest and best known

V
JAPAN'S NEW RULER. taway

residents of The Narrows in the person 
of Dr. Charles B. Little, aged eighty

His wife and one son, William SEEK TORONTO J2UNEgE_^
( i ayears.

N. Little, of Boston, survive. Mr. Little 
practised dentistry for many years and
later was a physician in Nova Scotia, Sarnia, Dec. 1—As they failed to ap- 
but since returning to this province has pear in police court to answer to a charge 
followed dentistry only. His father was of vagrancy, the police are seeking a 

v Dr. W. B. Smith, who was practising Toronto Chinese named Morris, ant* a 
physician at The Narrows for forty white girl who accompanied him to this 
years, having come from England when city from Toronto, and who gave her 
a lad. The funeral will take place at 2 name as Evelyn Bell, 
o’clock. Thursday afternoon from his The Chinese and the white girt at- 
late residence. Interment will be in the tempted to force a visit on a local Lhin- 
Anglican cemetery at Cambridge (N. B.) esc, who complained to the police and

hinted that the pair might be making 
an attempt to smuggle themselves into 
the United States via the St. Clair River.

Morris and the girl were tak>n into 
custody and allowed out on $50 bail, 
but when their names were called in 
court they failed to put in an appear-

Gifts for the home reach broadly in this pleasure giv
ing. Our Art Room and House Furnishings Departments 

overflowing with Christmas inspiration.

You’ll find it easy to select an appropriate Gift from 
this list :

A Prêt!;- Square Sofa Cushion, covered with cretonne;

A Pair of Warm Blankets;

A Fancy Blanket Comfortable;

A Down Comforter to match a color scheme;

A Cedar Chest, with or without tray;

A Divan Cover in Roman stripe or tapestry pattern.

(Homefurnishings—Second Floor.)

A Small or large piece of Silver or 
Cut Crystal.

r® n \ Crystal Comport or Bon-Bon dish 
(hand decorated.)

An Exquisite Telephone Doll or 
Boudoir Lamp.

A Chesterfield, Reaeding, or Floor 
Lamp.

Book Ends in Mahogany or Poly- 
crome.

Candles and Candlesticks of many kinds.
China Breakfast Sets.

Small gift pieces in great variety, such as: Commu
nity Silver, Cups and Saucers; Toilet Articles, Boxed 
Stationery, French Ivory Manicure Pieces; Art Pottery, 
Quill Pens, Pyrex Oven Ware, and numberless other 
things await your inspection.

(Art Dept.—Germain Street Entrance. )

# ; vik
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A List of Gift Sug
gestions from our 

Downstairs Store
What about—

Gloves in Wool, Silk or Kid? 
Hosiery in Silk or Wool;

plain or clocked ? 
Handkerchiefs, plain or em

broidered?
Collars? Cuffs? Vestees? 

Scarfs?
A Centre, Luncheon Set or 

Garment to embroider? 
Hair Ribbons for the Little 

Girl?
A Length of Material for 

Dress or Coat?
A Beautiful Duvetyn or 

Leather Hand Bag?
A Sweet Hav Basket for 

Fancy Work?
A Fancy Beaded Girdle? 
Towels? Pillow Cases? Ma
deira Pieces?

We haven't room to tell 
you about the very many 
more things.
Silk Lingerie of Rare 

Loveliness

The New Blousesm Just look about among the 
blouses and you 11 be 
to find something to in- 

Fascinating 
Over-Blouses,

new 
sure 
terest 
Georgette 
beaded and embroidered ; 
Hand-made Voiles, delight
fully dainty; Canton Crepes; 
Washable Silks, and Crepe- 
de-Chines. Variety enough 
to please the most discrimi
nating. And the prices are 
really very moderate.

V

you:
Mrs. Frances A. Fenwick.,

Mrs. Frances Anne Fenwick passed 
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ira J. Prouty, at Keene, N. H„ on No
vember 28. She was eighty-two years 
of age. Mçs. Fenwick spent most of her 
life in Midstream: The daughters arc
Maude, wire of Frank A. AVright of atutt?c vtttttsj OP
Keene, N. H.; Blanche, wife of Dr. Ira BLAMES Ki l l SJ4 000 FIRE

y J. Proiity of Keene, and Nettie, wife of I MOUSE FOR $H,UUU rmn
Rev. H. F. Ball of Camlachie, Ont. The l , _ , _sons are Douglas Fenwick, a prominent: Montreal,Deal—Testifying berore th„ 
financer of Wall street, New York; Ad- local fire commissioner yesterday J. U. 
dison R. Fenwick, manager of the Ever- Provost, a grocer of 485 City Hall Ave,
ett Tribune of Everett, Washington ; S. said that either a kitten or a mouse,
Herbert Fenwick of St Paul, Minnesota ; by knocking down a box of matches re- 
John N. Fenwick of Erovidenee, and suiting in their ignition, caused a $14,- 
Fred T. Fenwick of Midstream, N. B. 000 fire in his establishment.
J. Frank Roach and Oscar Roach of 1Tr
Sussex are pephews, and Mrs. Thomas 
Robinson of St. John is a niece. Inter
ment was in the receiving vault at The demolition of St. Olaves church, 
Keene. In the spring the body will be Tooley street, London, has begun. It 
brought to Milstream. stands on or near the spot where a

church was built over 1,000 years ago 
Miss Mary E. Spiller. ini honor of Olaf, the Norseman and

Miss Mary E. Spiller, an aged resid- Christian martyr who helped free Lon- 
ent of Waterville, died on Monday at don from the Danes, and its name is a 
the age of sixty-four years. 'She was corruption of his. The churchyard is to 
born in this city. The- funeral was con- be converted into a recreation ground, 
ducted on Wednesday by Rev. John H. while the site of the building will be 
Yates. The surviving relatives are one used for the erection of business 
sister, Mrs. Helen Baker of Winterport, premises.

m

ance.

Crown Prince'Hirohito, who has been 
designated Regent of Japan, in view o. 
the incapacity of his father.

Umbrellas! Holiday 
Assortments

GLAD TO SEE THE DONKEY.
At a political meeting in Toronto a 

heckler shouted, “Do ovou remember 
the time when your father drove a 
donkey cart?” The parliamentary can
didate gazed thoughtfully at the inter
rupter and replied : “I had quite for
gotten the cart, but I am very thank
ful to see that the donkey is still alive.”

$
Snappy styles with brace

let, strap or plain handles of 
kinds. They are hand-

fai»

AN OLD LONDON CHURCH. many
somely covered with black 
or colored silk. •

Five miles of shelving will be erected 
in a new building being constructed by 
the French government, for the filing 
of more than 100,000 volumes and almost 
.is many pamphlets, etc., which they 
have collected. The collection of manu
scripts, photographs and war records is 
appalling as to numbers, and there seems 
to be no limit to the gifts of collectors.

A Gift of Furs 
Strikes the

Right Note
Here you will find master

ly creations in Coats and 
Wraps of decided distinc-

Just the sort of thing one 
girl likes to give another. 
Christmas assortments here 
are all you cquld wish for. 
Night Gowns, Camisoles, En
velope Chemise and Knick
ers, are fashioned from dain- 
tient Crepe-de-Chines, Satin 
and Wash Silks; plain tail
ored styles or elaborately 
trimmed. Negligees, Bour- 
doir Caps and Novelties of 
many sorts add much to the 
delightful selection of gift 
things in our Whitewear de
partment.

tion.
Our fine collection of the 

smaller Neck Pieces includes 
Mink, Ermine, ‘Mole, Kolin-Many Have Decided to Give sky, Black Martin, Raccoon, 
Lynx and many others.i FOOTWEAR Bath Robe Blankets

’cMYou may choose from an 
assortment of light or dark 
colorings. Frogs and girdle 
with every blanket.

— Ô >
>

With this in view we have secured 
for our Christmas trade items of footwear 
for any member of your famliy.

Men's Slippers, Overshoes, etc.
Women's Slippers, Gaiters, Felts, etc.
Boys' and Girls' Hockey, Street and 

Play Boots.
Infants' Cozy, Special Bootees.
Our display in show cases and fix

tures will assist you with your Xmas list.

\
"V

^ $9.35 each
4'' (Second Floor.)'X 6 h» (Ground Floor.)

9tl€

cîlioublitful ■ It’s. Hard to Buy Suitable Things For Men 
Sometimes—These Suggestions 

Should Help

Novelties You’ll Like to See
“Clover Leaf” Bags—So named because they are fash

ioned in shapes of clover leaf and are arranged so that 
powder puff and vanity mirrow can easily be slipped out 
without opening bag. They are very attractive, fashioned 
of Duvetyn or Chiffon Velvet in various lovely colorings.Vc You’ll find a fine assortment of them here: 

Velour Bath Robes in good colors and patterns. 
Dressing Gowns, in plain colors and mixtures. 
Smoking Jackets in splendid variety.
Electric Seal Driving Caps.

(Men’s Clothing—Second 
Floor.)

Warm Wool Sweat 
Shirts Cf all kinds.
Neckties and Neck \X' raps.
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases. |
Gloves, Half Hose.
Braces, Arm Bands, Garters.
Thermos Goods, i 
Leather Novelties.
Jewelry.
Clothes and Hair Brushes.
Umbrellas, Walking Sticks.

That isn’t half the things a 
visit here will reveal.

(Ground Floor.)

OOTWEAR (Ground Floor.)
WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. •To be used 

in place of an underskirt. A 
full easy fitting divided skirt 
with laced up cuffs that fas
ten neatly below the knee. 
They are showing in rich 
dark colors and delicate

Silk Breek

THREE STORES
VS* cec

n

£ .... ers.X
shades.

(Costume Dept.) 
Hand-decorated Gifts forXMAS KIM0NAS Babies:
Among them are—Hot 

Water Bottles, Brush and 
Comb Sets, Powder Holders 
and Ribbon Boxes, Hand
kerchief Cases with handker
chief, Ribbon Coat Hankers, 
Pink or Blue Ribbon Car- 

■L-c-S rjage Straps, Soap Boxes, 
etc., etc.
(Children’s Shop—Second 

Floor.)

(7m
Silk or Warm Velour sy? m

•î. /’v
Sjf

pm
Such a splendid selection of pretty Kimonas and 

Silk Negligees for presents.
This class of garment always proves most accep

table as so many people look upon them as luxuries and 
do not buy them for themselves.

Lovely Silk Negligees 
Pretty Silk Dressing Jackets 

Soft, Warm Kimonas

m■ . *v Im
m,

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE-LONDON HOUSE
V Head of King St.F, W, DANIEL & CO.
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home. He did not THE MAN WHO
IS TO MARRY THE 

PRINCESS MARY

On July 31 he was 
see Paris then.HITS H POOR DEFENCE CONTINUES \
Luara Johnson.

Mrs. Laura Johnson said she was 
Paris* housekeeper.
Saturday evening, July 23.. He left the 
house about 9 o’clock alone. He was 
going to Truro. She did not see him, 
until between 9 and 10 o’clock on Aug. 
4. Between July 23 and Aug. \ he was 
not in the house. On the morning of 
Aug. 4 he stayed around until between 
12 and 1 o’clock. Walter Humphrey 
came around.

Paris told her about Martin, Gay, 
Clarence, and others from Amherst who 
had come in on the train. She went to 
the dty about 3 o’clock with Mrs. Ford. 
Johnny Cook and Albert Martin were 
at the house. They were at her house 
and Ford’s about an hour altogether. 
She and Mrs. Ford came over to the 
depot She saw Paris when she came 
home frojp the depot—about 6 or a little 
after.

She was up to Mrs. Ritchie’s (Mm- 
uchie’s) in the evening for a little while. 
Paris was not home on Aug. 1, 2 or 3.

To Mr. Byrne, she said she was a 
widow with four children. Her husband 

dead four years. Her youngest

> *0

MAN’S POCKET! IN PARIS CASE Paris went away

1
Iti

i X
! Further evidence for the defence in the 

Conservative Merchant Makes trial of John Paris was heard yesterday 
_ I afternoon.

VlgOrOUS i rOtCSU When proceedings were resumed in
the afternoon Green was recalled. He 

\ said Mr. and Mrs. John Bayard stayed 
in St. John from Tuesday to Friday of 
last week. He said he did not know 

, that they could not identify Paris as the 
man they saw coming out of the house 
that night. He said that he and Sadie 
Bayard, when about twenty-five feet 
from the William Bayard house the 
night of Aug. 1 saw the door open and 
a man come out.

She said: “That looks like John Paris,”
. v and he said, “Yes, it is.” Neither of

^ (Special to Times.) them spoke to Paris. He and Sadie
Dec. 1—Evidence accumulates Bayard wpnt jn the winiam Bayard

^ Ottawa that not on y e house but he did not see Stewart Fraser
world, with the exception of a few large Qr Gordon Johnson. He saw Leona 

invest5,. but the _ cons»mmg and her sister, Helen, there,
public have been ‘"at^tothe pomtof Asked to explain how Stewart Fraser, 
exasperation by th,e, Chinese W^1 pro- who took paris, lace pjaying cards, was

of "parliament ^by the ^XnMVorè ^ ^ ^

Meighen administration. Protests with-1 llaX!. l?ft blf , =_
out nûmber have poured into the eus-] Willuyn Bayard came in ttw house 
toms department against the onerous <‘b°ut a half hour later. He had been to 
provisions of the marking act which will j the Oddfellows tea.
lo into effect on January 1st and which Witness saw Pans on Ang 2 m.ng 
has already caused endless confusion in | down Prince street on a bicycle between 
business, against the arbitrary legisla- 10 and 11 o clock. Paris was coming 
tion which in effect says the German down from the island. He saw Par s
mark is worth ten times as much as it] about ten feet from the Y. M. C. A. hall,
really is for duty purposes and which Witness knew Oscar Clyke and where
treats the Italian lire little better, and ] he lived. He himself lived about fifty
against the uncertain marking of the yards from Oscar Clyke>s. He had 
•dumping clause in a way which makes ! known Dr. McCurdy for abouC eight 
importers uncertain as to what goods ! years. He had seen Dr McCurdy on 
■willTcost them when they arrive. j Prince street on Aug. 2 before he had

0|ne wholesale stationer, a Tory all his j seen Paris. Te doctor was coming out 
We, in Ottawa recently, said to your, of the post office and was walking in 
•correspondent : “I have always been a, the direction of his office in Prince 
protectionist, but this is protection gone street. Witness was at the Island at 
mad. I believe in protection which pro- ] noon. He did not see Paris, the accused, 
tects Industries, but which considers the at that time.
•needs and business of every citizen. It Witness saw Paris on Aug. 3 about 5
should not make prices prohibitive on a o’clock in the evening standing in front
large series of articles which Canadians of Wiliam Bayard’s house. On Aug. 4 i 
■want to have and many of which are not he got back to ‘the island” about 5.30 
made in Canada, or not enough to sup- o’cloc kand saw Policeman Boss there,
•ply the demand. Those protective pro- Chief Fraser was with Boss,
irisions added last session are making it Witness Rattled, 
ftwice as expensive for the poor man to 
'give his kiddies a happy Christmas, and
•often he does not get as good goods as standing in the yard when Boss and 
i otherwise he would. It hits the poor Fraser were there. Then he said Paris 
man’s pocket in a hundred ways.

“Take lead pencils for example. We Boss, Fraser and Paris there on Aug. 4.
line not He did not know whether Paris had a

z=
:
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Young Canadian then Swims 

Two Miles Against Tide 
to Bring Aid to Compan
ions in Peril—Has Distin
guished War Record.

Ottawa Man Gives Striking 
Illustration of Protection 
Gone Mad — A Chinese 
Wall—Numerous Protests 
Made.

»

Belleville, Dec. 1.—Brockville is ring
ing with praise for the heroism and dar
ing of Lieut S. N. Giroux, a French- 
Canadian air pilot, whose parents live 
here.

The story has just arrived from Eng
land. It tells of how young Giroux, who 
served with distinction in the R .A. F.

was
child was eleven months old.

/
Mrs. Hodges.

Mrs. JS^there^e^ry* Evening. during the war, took his life in his hands
g2USk 3hC f tu#» Tushinc mill fire the and saved from drowning two passen- 
She heard of the Cùsh'ng mill hre the ^ ^ ^ jn hig commercial
neü* rïj1" ' j . j ghe did not aeroplane from Southport to Blackpool, 
sre hhn^romid0the house'in the interval. Owing to engine trouble, Giroux was 
She was there every evening. She saw forced to make a landing on a sandbar 
laris about 9.15 inlhc morning of Aug. two miles from si,ore off 
4 coming down the street. She saw him j Here he and his passengers were threat- 
about 11 30 talking to Walter Humphrey.[ ened by the rising tide. In an effort to 
She saw him that evening leaning against fattract attention Giroux stripped off his 
his own window alone. \ | clothing, saturated it in petrol and light-

To Mr Byrne, she said sffe remember- ed It, 
ed the night of the Cushing fire She 
remembered the night of August 2. She 
did not see Chesley Ford after 5AO that 

She said Mr. Byers and Ins

“Armour Clad Special”
Have you taken advantage of this important offering of 

fine AU Wool

Bannockburn
Suits for Boys

$16

The flames, however, were unnoticed.
Undaunted by the danger of being swept 
out to sea by the strength of the tide,
Giroux thereupon plunged into the water 
and swam the two miles to shore.

He reached land in an exhausted con
dition, but in time to send a rescue 
party for his two passengers, by that 
time in imminent peril from the rising 
water.

l ining Giroux owes his prowess as a • Viscount Lascelles, whose engagement 
swimmer to his constant practice in the t0 r H. Princess Mary has been of- 
currcnts of the St. Lawrence River.

evening
wife, Mrs. Craft and Mrs. Gerow were 
looking at the fire. She saw Chesley 
Ford in his house about 5AO in the 
ing. Maud Minuchie lived downstairs 
Jn the same house as the witness, who 
lived upstairs.

On the morning of August 4 she was 
standing in the door when she saw Paris. 
Mrs. Minuchie was in her dining-room 
looking out the window and witness 
went to her and said: “Here comes 
Jack now.” Mrs. Minuchie said: nn
looking right at him.”

Paris was just opposite the house, tie 
had on a blue suit, white shirt and a 
cap, but no collar.

She heard of the Brittain fire “the next 
day” at noon on ‘Wednesday, August &

Policeman Testifies.

even-

ficially announced. It’s the finest offering we’ve ever presented—the best 
wearing doth in the world, made up in the staunch Armour 
Clad Double Wear style.

Boys like these styles and patterns—mothers like the won
derful quality at such a low price. There is only a limited 
supply of these so you’d better plan your shopping immedi
ately. Boys’ Shop, 4th floor.

CM. “RAILROADED” POSSE HUNTING I
First lie said lie noticed John Paris

TO PRISON FREED FOR MISCREANTwas not there. Pressed, he said lie saw

(import 300 gross of a cheap
tnade In Canada, hoping to give the re- pail in his hand on that occasion.
Sailer a line he could sell at one cent He did not remember seeing Paris on 
ïaeh. We paid forty cents a gross and Auer. 5 Or Aug. 6.
ff, the duty had only doubled that cost To Mr. Vernon, he said he did not
ire could have done it, but the sapient see John Paris on August 4. Question- 
I customs department brought in the ed by the judge as to whether he had 
dumping act, and said that the fair mar- or had not seen Paris on August 4, wit- 
9ket value as sold for home consumption nesR said he had not seen Paris on “the 

$1.05 a gross. That is, I paid $120, lsl??nd” on August 4. 
but they said I should have paid $347, To his knowledge he had not seen

rand took the 27% per cent duty on that, parjs and Boss at “the Island” the day
wr $95.43. Then they added a special 0f the Chatauqua parade. Paris might 
xiuty of fifteen per cent to prevent dump- have gone back into the Bavqrd house 
Ing, or another $52 05 and then $21.04 after witness left. He had not seen him 
in sales taxes, making a total tax of returTlj however.
$168.52 on goods for which we paid _ __
$120. Add to that $12 for exchange and St. John Man 1 estines.
Six dollars for freight, and the cost in our chesley Ford, Water street, West St 
*whrehouse becomes therefore $306.52, j0jin, said he had livçd in a double house 
which made it impossible for iis to sell jn which paris lived last July. They 
to the retailer at a profit so that he could uged the same front door. At one time 
have a small profit at one cent each. j he was frjendiy with Paris He had a 

“The result is that we sell without a ; disputc with Paris dn April, 
profit, and the retailer at a price that no, made up He knew Paris went 
hardly pays for handling because these , g on July 23 and returned on Aug- 
prncils are not worth two cents each. 4 He flxed the latter date by the 
We lose, but there are numerous other harvcsters> excursions. Between 12 and 
Instances where it is passed on to the, l he saw Paris leave the house
consumer because we cannot_ do all our ; Humphrey. From July 23 to An- 
husmess at a loss or no profit and stay ^ 4 h/had not seen Paris. During

•Xnd then there is the legislation of that time he was around hà ova ho» 
last session which will hot recognize de- but not in Pans ^ f
preciation in any foreign currency below the alarm for the 1Br.ttainfish-house
fiftypercentof the pre war value. Well, ] He heard Alfred Byers say he
that makes Italian goods and German ] talked with witness on August 2 It 
goods go through other countries. Gcr- might have been on August I or 3 but 
man toys for instance, are going via the >t was not on August 2. ans *
United States and paying a U. S. tariff there. He had an opportunity °f know- 
and a Canadian tariff at rates that ac- ing when Pans was home. He could hear 
cumulate to about 150 per cent, whereas, ; him talking, 
if they came straight, they would pay | Examined.
1,000 per cent, that is, on a consignment !

.of toys valued at $5,000 the duty would ] To Mr. Byrne, he said that he and 
•be $50,000. That is ridiculous, and the Paris had fallen out because he . had 
result is that the Canadian consumer heard that Paris had told Mr. Wilcox 
pays thirty-five cents for every dollar that he, witness, had stolen some rope. 
j>aid for such a toy into the United He said first that he had never spoken to 
Estates treasury as well as what he pays John Paris since that day. Then, he 
.into the Canadian. The Germans next said he asked Paris if he had told Wil- 
-year will be shipping via Holland. Eng- cox he had -stolen rope and Paris had 
land would get the business but the told him “No.” Witness was not satis- 
Germans have been scared off by the talk fted with that answer. This was some 
■there of a 331-3 per cent duty. _ The time in April.
•Canadians are buying the German toys (>n August 5 he was working at Fair- 
wnd we wholesalers have to get them or ville. He saw Paris on the evening of 
the competing goods would be left on that day on the wharf. He saw Paris 
eur shelves. They are all marked “Made twice on August 5 in the evening. He 
in Germany,” but the consumer is look- d;d nfd see him on August 6. He knew 
Ing for a good article at a reasonable wj,ere Riverview Park was. 
price and we have to admit that in this paris> statement that he did not know 
line the Germans beat the world. As w)iere Riverview Pork 
we sold to them last year five times as see paris on August 6. He saw him on 
much as we bought from them I don’t street on August 7. He saw him 
■consider it is linpatriotic. Trade is 
world wide and we cannot possibly iso-

Ira Boss, police officer, Truro, said he 
had been a policeman for six years. On 
August 2 lie went to “the island” be-
tween three and six o’clock to search for Corpus After Y OUIÎg W O-
fieldHcreamrry. ^IlVwent to William man Serves Four and a Half Niagara Falls, N. Y, Dec. 1 .-^Sheriffs’

Bavard’s house. He knew John Paris, -- , tj- ,, Q vr,,,.., posses, state troopers, posses of city ,the’accused, and saw him on “the is- Months Her Case Never police from Niagara Falls, N. Y., and of, 
land” on August 2 when searching for rri • ] citizens residing between this city and
the cream. Paris had a can in his hand. x 1 lcUl Youngstown are scouring the country-

Prcviously to going to “the island” -------------- side for a man who attacked nine-year- sjate troopers and the Niagara Falls

AÏ’.X."uMd,.1”MS,£T™t,t Mford. N. T, =.= i-Ate KfikTrT«î.snutTS?655%SSZ
office but went away and came back served four and one-half months m the re1easpd her onlv after her screams had , .fi Iiewiston Youngstown and other 
about two o’clock. Mr. Crow, the mugis- State Reformatory for W omen b , attracted her parents and farmers . villa notified the farmers
trite followed him in. The chief came Margaret Ballard, 20 years oldl andl at- nearby. . ihroughout the vicinity of the crime,
in. All three went into an office. As tractive, was released this week on an j rp^e pOSSes WOrked all night without
sanitary inspector, he had to make a order signed by Supreme Court Justice finding a trace of the man, who de- tivtntajjs NAME FOCH
call that afternoon, which took him ; Morschauser. The court proceedings m- scription is said to jibe with that of the “CHARGING THUNDER.’*
about one or one and a half hours. When 1 dicated that the young woman had been miscreant wrho assaulted two little girls ______
he came back he went to “the Island” ; “railroaded” to prison without a trial. at St. David’s, Ont, November 17 and Smofces the Peace Pipe With Chief
with Chief Fraser. The Chatauqua ] At the same time that Miss Ballard w1h) is ,ds„ charged with shooting Hay- Tomahawk at Bismark, N. D.
opened in Truro on August 2. There ; was committed from Saugerties, Etta mond Lawson, brother of one of the.
were signs around the town advertising Beattie was also sent to the institution, k „ v, H :s he'iex e-1 hv officials that the , N D Dec i_Marshal Perd
it. They were similar to a card offered She, too, probably will be released, the man who committed the St. David s ’ 'mo’ked the pipe 0f peace
by Mr. Vernon. There was a Chatauqua Supreme Court Justice commenting that crime escaped across the Niagara River chief Red Tomahawk cement-
parade on August 2. That was the only sjn,ilar methods were used to imprison in a stolen rowboat. 1 friendshin of the Dakota Sioux
parade in connection with Chatauqua. (ier Miss Bullard was freed on a writ The Spence girl was on her way home K ■ ,ti The presentation
He knew nothing of No. 9 train leaving of habeas corpus, and is now at her , from Lewiston when the man attacked ,‘"<J X , ' t f t mul„
Truro on August 3. home looking after her mother, who is her and threw Ww to t.-e m-vu d. ” ^ ^rench sol-

Cross-examincd by Mr. Byrne, witness id screamed and told the man that she lived , thmisands of nersons from towns
said he had been in Truro about seven jn (he argument before Justice Mor- 1 in it house nearby. He released her and -v

heard her cries for about here.
A conversation between Marshal Foch 

and Chief Tomahawk who killed Sit
ting Bull after the latter led the rebel- 

of General

Scour Country Near Falls for 
Assailant of Little Girl. OAK HALLCourt Issues Writ of Habeas

King StreetScovil Bros. Ltd.

was

Custer’s forces, was conducted in three 
languages. An interpreter repeated the 
substance of Chief Tomahawk’s remarks 
in "English, while an aide repeated them 
in French to Marshal Foch.

Marshal Foch as a signal honor from 
the Indians, the name •Watakpech Wak- 
iya” or “Charging Thunder.”

Following his trip through the popu
lous East, Marshal Foch expressed him
self as deeply impressed by the great 
prairie country which he traversed today.

“Its grandeur is almost overpowering,” 
he said.

He had

A Planet Discovered.
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 1—The discovery 

of a new planet in the group of Aste
roids which revolve between the orbits 
of Jupiter and Mars is announced by 
Dr. Hartmann, director of the observa
tory of the University of Le Plata.

The planet is of the fourteenth magni
tude in the constellation Cetus, which 
lies south of the “Great Square” of Pe
gasus, now visible in the evening sky.

home looking after her mother, who is her and threw > rr to ti e irrmi si-
screamed and told the man that she lived

___ _ .In the argument before Justice Mor- ! in it house nearby. He
years, nearly all spent on the police schauser, Attorney Grant Brinnier of ran. Her parents
force. He did not give evidence at the gaugerties appeared for the girl. He help and quickly came to her assistance.
last trial. ............................. ’ J " ............ ........... ....................r-r— ~
to the chief about being down to “the made out before the girl was arraigned Deputy Sheriff \

-J” — *------ * ° rrlllc ”hm,t ......................... Peace William 1  "~
Furthermore,

the attorney said, Miss Ballard never 
was tried.

At that time he did speak contended the commitment papers were The man had disappeared from view, 
nhmit- heiner down to ‘ the ......... i *  *.1 —:_i „,„n oumiimorl : npnntv SliprifF V"rr',>rr “n

by the parents, and he in turn notified lious Sioux in the massacreisland” on August 2. This was about bcforc Justice of the 
a day or two before the chief came over CMdester of gaugesties. 
to the first trial that that conversation 
took place in the chief’s office in the af-

esiÿs sz&xa ■

Chatauqua and a® search warrant. The ; as pianist in a Saugerties theatre^ As 
Chatauqua remained until Saturday or a result she and Miss Beattie were ar- 
Sunday. It was there about a week. x rested on a complaint of her Parents.

He did not know whether the inform- \ Continuing, the attornej-smd the girlssi” d” “"H iï s? «a ,hm
Mr. MçLellan was well known and‘had been no trial, and in reply Justice j 

highly respected in Truro. Witness was i Morschauser insinuated that absent , 
not at “the island” with Chief Fraser • treatment” might have been applied, 
and McLellan. When Fraser swore that j The papers were made out and the two 
McLellan and Fraser and Boss went to girls sent to the reformatory.
“the island” together on August 2, Alter ordering the discharge of Miss 
Fraser was incorrect, witness said. He Ballard, Justice Morschauser made nn 

Fraser had sworn appointment with Major Amos T. Baker 
for some day this week. It is understood 
that at this time the question of the 
Beattie girl’s commitment will be taken

PL/wXR’S
by the

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTES
was sure of that, 
to what was not true.

He saw no parade of children in Truro 
on Saturday, July 30. He would swear 
there was no parade on that date.

He saw Paris in Truro once or twice. Both prisoners were 
He talked with Paris when the latter was Saugerties as girls of good character, al- 
being held for the SU John police. That though Miss Ballard once was in the 
was in September. He saw one tele- Hudson Protectory, and their conduct in 

the moutache. gram the chief got from St John. He Bedford, according to attendents, has
On August 7 he thought he saw Paris had seen Paris in the county jail when been exemplary. Both were unlawfully 

ftiT-nino- comer bv Sweet’s store. He his picture was taken for the St. John committed, Justice Morschauser said last 
■URGES HOSPITAL FOR BIRTHS ^"K'thTcushing fire. The Brit- police. night, and added:

tain fire was on a Wednesday morning. The St. John police department re-1 “I criticised the methods by which the
The Cushing fire was on a Tuesday. quested that these pictures be taken. He gjrls were committed when the case was

! h» .an»- in the alarm about 1.55 a. m. did not know at that time that Paris was before me, and said such practices could 
for the Brittain fire. being held for the murder of Sadie Me- not go on in this country.”

He knew Stanley Humphrey. He did Auley. The Justice said the evidence showed
George E. Vincent, president of the , bre but be saw him He had some conversation with Paris p,e Saugerties authorities had sent to
Rockefeller Foundation addressed a large . mnrn;T>tr *n *he county jail. He wanted to know pedforri for blank papers with which to
eathering in Loew’s Theatre, launching ,, that up until 11 why his picture was being taken and‘commit tlle girls before they were ar-
a campaign to raise $250,000 for the New oVIoek at night of August 2 he had no witness told him the pictures were ^ rrstcd_ Chief Richer, the Justice stat-
RocheUe Hospital. It was Dr. Vincent s mnv(.rsation with Alfred Byers. wanted in St. John. ed, testified that the papers were signed
first public appearance since his return ()n that njKht of Aug. 2 he was over He took Pans from the court house t°jby Justice of Peace Cliidster In his 
from Peking, China, where he attended . .. p the county jail when he was wanted in borne while the girls were in the police
the declaration of the Peking Union H working on Aug. 1, he thought, St. John. This was as soon as Pans station> a quarter of a mile away. 
Medical College. at Golding's, in Fairville. He was paint- was acquitted of the gasoline theft Poiioe Justice Chi.lrsted admitted the

Dr. Vincent said the old conception of | Qn Aug 2 he was working at the charge. $rls were not brought before him for j
» hospital as a sort of human garage m place he thought. He was not He knew a few days betore trans- tri(d He explained that he had never ]
had given away to a new conception of sure aj,oot Allg. a fernng Pam that he was wanted in SL ^ & similar case
B hospital as a sort of home centre and He was working in the city on Aug. 4 John in connection with the murder of ;
% place for the prevention of ills as but he could not remember with whom. Sadie McAuley. He had no con ere |
well as cures. He was whitening a ceiling, some ti.ne|with Pans then. Pans “ked witness !

, Dr. Vincent also said that it was no in the forenoon. He left his house about why he was re-arrested He ti
longer advisable to have a baby born at 9 0.clock. He was working in Frederick he was wanted m St John but not why
home and that a hospital was the only street, he thoüght. p^^at'ked’whvhe'was wanted
place to give a child its proper start in He swore he did not know Ernest I a"S psk[d "L'* jail ia | of the Ballard girl is that the papers
- . S^i^g 1sy PwaVrrt

' he was P t e^n;g «S as far as we are responsible”

X wUidecoPmëSfromd Stf John and 

I o’dock on Aug. 4. Paris had on a dark take him up; he was tired of staying in 
'suit. When he saw Paris going out of jail.
I the house Paris was alone. He went On the second occasion he took Pans 
I down the yard and across a fence. He to have a shave, 
saw Walter Humphrey with Paris at next Pans knew why he was wanted, 
i l fpnce somebody had told him.

He fixed July 23 as the date of Paris’ He could not say what date Paris was 
departure from St. John because he him- ^bt0 JbT°bro^ht ti^e as to what is important
Paris'1»,ere™ “r b^k HtTcould not 'ay on Bunyan says in his rhymed introdue-

He remembered Aug. 1 and Aug. 2. what day of the week the detective ar- t.on^ th ( tfj makf

H7” K-s’T'F-HH “bl” ,be xssi L-z.-usst'the env on thf night 5 Aug. LHe The cross examination of Officer Boss not I;
i probably did not go home before 10.30 had not been concluded before it was j I did it my own seif to gratify.
I or II o’clock. He went to the show with considerably after 6 oclock, so the court,
, bis little girl on the evening of Aug. 2 was adjourned until this morning at HI
and got home about U ofclock or aft*, o’clock.

He believed

He did notwas.
up. re-

known about
on August 8.

On August 4 Paris had on a bine suit, 
late them if they are to pay reparations jje took no particular notice regarding 
and get prosperous enough to buy our 
products.”
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Better to Have Babies Born There Than 
at Home, Says Dr. Vincent.

EDI m i
I

New Rochelle, N. Y., Dec. 1—Dr. 0
R5
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“The Judge is an old man,” Chief 
Richter added to this, “and felt he 
acting for the girls’ own good. ’

Commenting on the imprisonment of 
! the two girls, Major Baker said:
1 “AH we know about the commitment

ES

THE JUDGMENT OF MEN.

mDavid Grayson, writing of John 
.Bunyan, says, ‘Tînt it was not until 
he was shut up in jail. • ■ that he
*put aside,’ as he said, ‘a more serioiis 
and important work,’ and wrote ‘Pil- 
.grim’s Progress.’ It is the strangest 
thing m the world—the judgment of men 

and serious !
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This wonderful boys’ wagon with every 
purchase of $ 1 0 and
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Going Out of Business Sale 
t AMOUR’S, West End Storei i

Begins Tomorrow Morning
We are concentrating our branch stores into one large Department Store in the heart of the city, Comer King Square and Charlotte street. In order to carry out 

our plans it is necessary to clear our $20,000 stock in West St. John immediately. Therefore this sale—the greatest attempted in West St. John for years—to give 

friends and patrons the greatest bargains offered in years.

Come Early and get all the Merchandise You Require for your
' Winter and Xmas Needs

our

fish would not help for Birtlsh Columbia, does not feel that phisied by prominent United States au
thorities that any tariff enacted by the | 
United States on Canadian fish would 
practically revert to the schedule in force 
prior to the war-time “free fish’ arrange
ment.”

! men to sell all their products in the Canadian tariff on ...
home market. Our fishermen have lit- the Canadian fishermen; it would raise the export of Canadian salmon and hah- 

! tie competition ih Canadian markets ; prices to consumers and instead of im- but will be gravely affected as long as

hrs ; ssva ,"a “

sHSSSE-yrs
bought by New England firms from which is re-exported by American firms salt codfish, herrings and mackerel are 
Canadian fishermen operating in the to South American and West Indian too high and will ^ . <
Bay of Fundy or on the South Shore of markets. If the Fordney Permanent American consumer, but Gloucester in- 
Nova Scotia. Lobsters have been on the Tariff bill is adopted, it will impose a terests feel that the pi
free list of both countries ever since the handicap on our fish trade, but it should on a par with Canada and give them a 
Treaty of 1619 was enacted between not be forgotten that we sold fish to the distinct advantage. Impartial Amer ca 

„ _ . . . ! Great Britain and the United States. United States finder high tariffs with critics assert that the American con
(Moncton Transcript.) And Mr.. Baxter or anybody else who success. Here is what the Canadian sumers_ will have to pay higher for their

Conservative speakers have been trying suggests that Canada should put a tariff Fishermen, organ of the Canadian Fish- fish when the tari g
to tell the fishermen of the maritime on lobsters will not receive the votes of cries Association, has to say about the ^ In its September issue, the Canad
provinces that the Fordney Permanent fishermen. The last thing the maritime Fordney Tariff in its August issue:— Fishermen said editorially:
Tariff bill would, if adopted, practically fishermen want is to invite retaliation “In this issue ‘Piscator dealing with Reliable opinion in the 
shut Canadian fish out of the United on the part of the United States with the Fordney tariff measure strikes an leads us to the belief ttat the Fordney 
States markets, and that consequently reSpect to lobsters, for the free market optimistic note which may be justified, Tariff Bill is not alto^ther the bogey 
it is necessary for the fishermen to vote of the United States takes a great pro- Mr. Nickerson, commissioner of Fisher- which some Canadian fisRproducers m 
for protection of their home markets. portion of their lobster catches at good ies for Nova Scotia, admits that ids agine. The bill is qnirapent for a time, 
The logic of this is no doubt what might £rices. province wiU be hit hard in the export and is not likely to come up again until
be expected from the tortuous minds of Canada already has a small tariff on i of fresh, frbzen and cured fish, but he after the J;ear* vav*
Tory campaigners, but it will hardly various varieties of fish and the provis- ; is not unduly apprehensive of the future, From ere e

• 11 _ ___n* tlld IfPTIPrnl • ?.. - l .1_______! „   1.1 1    1 .1 !£ ' nnri 1C inplillpd tfl tllP Vlpl 1 Pf til fl f TTlfll”

that Mr. Meighen revealed the innate 
conservatism of his mind. He planted 
himself immovably upon the rock of 
thinks as they were and viewed move
ments for change and all symptoms of 
unrest comprehensively as part and par
cel of a revolutionary tide which, as 
threatening to sweep away the land
marks of civilization, must be resisted 
with unflinching resolution. The typi
cally Tory attitude towards change is 
that it must not be conceded in times 
of unrest, since to do so would be to 
open the gates of revolution ; while in 
the absence of unrest it is held that there 
is no need for change. Thus by à neat 
mental formula things as they are be
come sacrosanct and hoary with age, 
safe from the sacrilegious hand of the 
reformer. By what he said and even 
more

MEU IS A 
STAND-PAT MAN DONT WANT 

HIGH TARIFFS
Getting Too Fat? 

Try This-Reduce
People who don’t grow too fat are the 

fortunate exception. But if you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumber
some, you will be wise to follow this 
suggestion, which is endorsed by thous
ands of people who know. Ask your 
druggist for Marmola Prescription Tab
lets and follow directions. One dollar 
is the price. Jhe world 
from your own druggist or send price 
direct to Marmola Co„ 4612 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit, Mich. By doing this you , 
will be safe from harmful drugs and be 
able to reduce steadily and easily, with
out starvation diet or tiresome exercise.

But This is Not a Time for 
Stand-pat Policies—Canada 
Liberal and Progressive.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The great majority of the Canadian 

electors do qot intend to vote for the 
Meighen government; that is the one ab
solute certainty in a world of uncertain
ties. Nor are the reasons for this de
cision adverse to the government, ob
scure. Most electors have a very dear 
understanding of the considerations 
which have led them to the decision not 
td vote for Mr. Meighen. They might 
be summed up in the general statement 
that they have noo confidence in the 
ability of the government to administer 
the affair of Canada successfully in the 
trying days that are ahead.

The people realise tiiat Mr. Meighen’s 
temperament is that of the stand-patter. 
He has a constitutional aversion; to ex-' 
périment and change; he looks back
ward for instruction and enlightenment. 
His very considerable talents as advo
cate and apologist have been devoted to 
the defence of polities intended to con
serve conditions as they are and to dis
courage change. After Mr. Meighen 
made his first programme speech as 
i>rime minisiter at Stirling in August of 
last year, the Free Press made this 
comment:

“It was

Get themover.

by what he did not say Mr. 
Meighen appeared to reveal himself as 
largely sympathetic to this conception of 
government. If this does him injustice 
the injustice has been dealt by himself.

“This is not a time for stand-pat 
policies any more than it is for the ap
plication of revolutionary theories. It 
would be difficult to say which policy, if 
applied, would be most detrimental to 
the Canadian nation. Rather is it a time 
for statesmen

mPMêïm. wmiws use
ThmWahf ^ 

Ad Waâ

will move along the highway and rap at 
other doors. t

The devèlopments of the intervening 
period have confirmed and underlined 
that judgment. Mr. Meighen Is a be
liever in stand-pat policies ; he is the 
head of a stand-pat government; and he 
asks the electors of Canada to send him 
back to power in order that he may give 
the country a stand-pat administration. 
He is leading a Tory movement with 
vigor, with distinction; and his follow
ing on

“Who know the seasons, when to take 
Occasion by the hand, and make 
The bounds of freedom wider yet.”

Change, considered change, not break
ing violently with the past, but front
ing mornward, is a national necessity ; 
and it must come mainily through the 
parliament and government of Canada. 
Opportunity has offered the leadership 
in the liberal movement to Mr. 
Meighen. He appears to have rejected 
it upon the honest and understandable 
ground that he is alien to liberal senti- 

hls attitude towards the ments and deems them dangerous to the 
conditions of unrest, now so universal, state. If this be the case, opportunity

The Greatest of Them All

Lesser’s Mid-Winter Saleing on December 6th will show the 
strength of stand-pat conservatism in 

That strength, fortunately, 
Canada is a lib-

Canada.
will not be very great, 
eral and progressive country.&

^STARTED WITH A RUSH TODAY—LASTS 7 DAYS—No Exchanges; No Approvals.

Right in the season when people are anxious of procuring their Winter clothing and dresses. 
Our buyer while in the clothing centres has accumulated one of the finest assortments ot cloth
ing in years from two factories which had to discontinue business on account of financial 1 - 
ficulties. The merchandise of these factories is offered to you at a reduction of 30 p.c. to 50 p. 
c. lower than the regular price. Take advantage, asTtTvxUjpay you to do so. ,

i:This complete set of at
tachments, worth $12,50, 
to every purchaser of a 
Torrington Electric Vac
uum Cleaner, between 
now and Christmas.

s’ 1s?!

LADIES’ FURSLADIES’ DRESSES7
LADIES’ COATS

75 Canton Crepes. These are in the 
newest styles for Winter 
There are only one or two alike. 
Value regular up to $50.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $34.00 
All the newest mid-

25 Opossum trimmed Duvetyne Cloth 
Coats; all silk lined and interlined. 
These coats all worth up to $80.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $45.00 
20 Beaverine trimmed coats, in all shades 

and heavy Velours and Duvetyne, 
all interlined coats. Value to $75.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $42.50 
40 Beaverine trimmed Coats; all silk 

lined and interlined ; embroidered and 
plain. Priced $50 to $60.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $39.75

Raccoon Stoles and Muffs. Mid-V^inter 
Sale Price........................$17 and $19

Taupe Wolfe, natural and black Wolfe 
Stoles. All reduced 1-3 off regular 
price.

1 Red Fox Set—Special price

35 Muffs, in black Wolfe, taupe Wolfe.
Sale Price $5.00

2 Opossum Sets. Mid-Winter Sale price
$27.50

12'Sealine Fur Stoles, 14 inches by 72 
inches. Regular price $31.00.

Sale Price $22.00

■ 12 Black Siberian Wolfe Sets... $12.50

75 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Coats.. $8.75

All Wool Plaid Skirts. Regular to $15.00.
Sale Price $8.75 and $7.75

season.
)

V

30 Satin Dresses.
winter styles; all samples. Regular 
up to $45.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $28.00 
100 Special Silk Dresses, in all shades and 

Regular up to $30.00.
Sale Price $12.75 

40 Georgette Crepe Dresses, beaded and 
other trimming. Valpes to $15.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $16.50 
All other Silk Dresses not listed, 1-3 off 

regular price.
Serge and Tricotine Dresses.

55 Serge and Tricotine Dresses, all ex
clusive styles and the very best. These 
should sell from $40 to $45.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $32.95 
$25.00 
$22.50 
$19.75 
$17.50

Here is a truly unusual opportunity for you to bestow a reyl 
home gift: one that will make housework many times easier 
for the receiver, giving her more time for pleasure, more time 
with the kiddies, more time for her favorite sport- And she 
will prize it always as a very practical token of your esteem

$15

!
sizes.

and good wishes.
» 36 Beaverine Fur Trimmed Coats, half, 

full lined ; in all shades. Regu-
This gift, you can bestow at a saving which will mean just 
$12.50 added to your Holiday shopping fund.

Experience has proved, over and over again, that the

some
leur price up to $37.50.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $26.00
5 Only, “Salts” Plush Coats; all silk 

lined and interlined;1 sizes 36-46.
Regular price up to $55.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $37.50 
1 5 Pressed Black Plush Coats. These are 

the first we’ve seen since the war.
Should sell for $37.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $20.00 
100 Wool Cloth Coats. These are sold

regardless of cost. ,
Sale Price $12.00 to $18.00 All these are new stock. All other 

12 Velour Coats. Regular price up to dresses 25 p.c. off regular t>rice.
$35.00. Sale price................ $19.95 Special—100.Serge Dresses, in all colors.

Soecial—10 Fur Trimmed Coats, with fur Value to $30.00.
P cuffs Mid-Winter Sale Price $15.75 ' Special Midwinter Price $12.75

Special__ 12 Coats for...................  $9.00 Jersey Dresses—Special price. . . . $9.95

$35.00 Serge Dresses 
$30.00 Serge Dresses 
$28.00 Serge Dresses 
$25.00 Serge Dresses

SPECIAL
BIS BRUSH-POWERFUL SUCTION 33 Ladies’ Velour, Broadcloth and Duve-

to sell up to 
$80.00. All fur trimmed; some 
Opossum. Sizes 16 to 40, and all 
shades. Mid-Winter Sale Price to 
Clear

tyne Suits. These wererepresents the last work in vacuum cleaner efficiency. It cleans 
the house easily, quickly—and cleans it dean. The secret of 
Torrington efficiency is in the

BIG BRUSH AND POWERFUL SUCTION 
All the electric power is in the suction, while the big brush 
runs naturally, like a carpet-sweeper.

This method of correct cleaning means, first: that the air- 
suction is so powerful that it draws out the deep-down, trod- 
den-in dirt; secondly, that the big revolving brush gathers 
all the surface litter—without pounding and breaking the 
nap of your rug.

Come in, let us demonstrate the Torrington, judge for your
self, then, if you are satisfied,

Q
$35.00*

6H*
!

me^’s SuitsMEN’S OVERCOATSm Store Open 
Monday 
Friday 

and
Saturday
Evenings

$30.00
$28.00
$22.50
$20.00
$17.50

25 Men’s All Wool Grey Ulster Over-r $45 Men’s Suite 
$40 Men’s Suit 
$35 Men’s Suits 
$30 Men’s Suits

os coats. s
Regular Sale Price $22.00

Regular $45 Men’s Coats............. $30.00
Regular $30 Men Coats............. . $20.00
Regular $25 Men’s Coats............. $17.50
Special—35 Men’s Overcoat

$25 -Men’s Suits
50 Odd Suits in all shades. Special priceTAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL OFFER NOWJ $12.95. Values to $40.$10 and $15o

Household Department — Street Floor

Be convinced. We advise patrons to doCome along where your dollar does double action.
early shopping. Shop in the mornings.W. li. THORNE & CO., Ltd »

toi

ALEX. LESSER - 210 Union StreetStore Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10

IOpposite Opera House
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WILL BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
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TIMES a NO S1AR, ST. JOHN, N. B»„ inuioDAY, l>ECl.mBER1, 1921nHE EVENING
6 k

LOCAL IBS rWè. \

? Kiddies’ TogsWHAT STALL 
I WRITE ?

z5

*
SAVINGS BANK.

At the St. John branch of the Do- j 
minion Saving bank in November the de
posits were $53,783.02, and withdrawals, 
$77,237,96.

Ql. °1It isn’t so much what you 
write, but whàt stationery to 

that should first concern 
We suggest:

— FOR —HEAR REBUTTAL& use
you. Snowy Dayst •;ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs.1 J. Driver of Rusholme, , .
Manchester, England, wish to announce j
the engagement of their eldest daughter, (Continued from page 1)
May, to Delbert Douglas of Hampstead, The witness said v,e did not see Paris 
the wedding to take place at an early again unti, he was brought back from! 
date. st. John. He said it was not on Aug

ust 4 that he and Chief Fraser saw, 
Paris on the island. He said the date on j 

Two little wanderers, both boys, were wlljch be went to the island and 
picked up yesterday afternoon by Police- parig was fixed in his mind by the 
men, Chisholm and Duffy and* sheltered chatauqua before he found the search 
in the station until their parents could warrant.
be found. One of them had come all the j.|lc witness would not swear that 
way from North End to the head of paris cotdd not leave Truro on the night 
King street in a car. of Sunday, JulASl, and reach St. John

on August 1, norAhat he could not leave 
POLICE COURT. • gj j0hn on August 3 and be on the

In the police court this morrnng three . igland on August 4.
charged with being drunk, pleaded Ross said he never talked with Mr. 

guilty and were remanded. Two others McLellan about the theft of cream. The 
with an additional offence charge also jnforrnation was laid about two o’clock, 
were remanded. Tbe magistrate said Maistrate Crowe, Chief Frasér, Mr. 
that last night on Union street he saw ^ pUan and Boss were in the office, 
nine persons breaking the law He said but thp witness said he went out to see 
if anyone was thirsty he could tell them vard referred to. He waswhere to get liquor and if they couldn ^y abo^t an hour Mr. McLellan had 
apprehend the offenders he would tell ^ ^tomobUe at the office.
tn^m a man who could show them. q.__not Chief Fraser ajid Me-

ARRESTS IN COUNTY. I-eUan go to the island while_Jbu were

Three men were arrested by County v n"ay ,7. , „
Police Officer Roy Clayton on the Golden I ’̂Z-And when the report came in 
Grove road yesterday afternoon and Q- , ipd in Ravard’s
charged with being under the influence of ; , -, . t tbp Islandliquor One of the men was also charged yard you and Fraser went t. the ]Island 
with having liquor in his possession, on Ai.e-t 4 and saw Pans there then. 
They were allowed out last night on de- A. No. , , , thp 0f_
posit and did not appear before Magis- Boss said that befo f
trate Adams at East St. John this morn- dee to inspect the dirty > , * v t
ing. Two were each fined $8 and costs told him he was going to the island but
for being under the influence of liquor he did not say what for. It was after
and the other fined $50 and costs for his return from the dirty yard be
having liquor in his possession. “e^aTd FraseTwent to the'is^d

I A quTwLTngBwa^lCemZ d at the ^-"^‘wore .on his first triud that 

rectory of St. Luke’s church on Mon- he saw officers twice at the island. If 
dav bv Rev R P McKim, when Fraser and McLellan went down on 
Miss C A Biddiscombe, daughter of August 2 and you and Fraser went down 
Mrs. Mary Biddiscombe, was united in on August 4, that would make two occa 

•marriage with J. Francis Weston, son -sions?
of Captain and Mrs. Harvey Weston of A.-"Yes, it would; I was down there 

Gagetown. The bride was charmingly onv, once:. ., . . ctpwart
attired in a navy blue suit with picture The ^tness stud he k .
hat to match. She was attended by fraser slightly; he was no relation to
her sister, Miss Pearl Biddiscombe. th^hief."f p0 .; , ... . PaTis
Capt Bruce Weston, a brother of the .The witness said he see Paris
groom, was best man. After the cere- S1!tin& °n a.'og’ 35 sw°Ztb! 
mony a dainty 'supper was served at the when the witness was at the island on

home of the bride’s brother. Many use
ful and beautiful gifts were, received.
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
substantial check. Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
will reside at 115 Hawthorne Avenue.
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Its use will be an inspiration, because it’s a pleasure to use 

correspondence paper of such high and exclusive quality.
make a good impression if you select good

Box of 24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes 75c.

Now that the snow has come to stay you cannot afford to let the kiddies out unless they

kIdD^'cTpS filCd wLfLdHoÜyfcomb Km,. ,Ho„„ in .

KIDDIES’ WOOL OVERSTOCKINGS—Made of best quality imported yarns, very soft and

warm. Sizes, 7 to 10'/2, in five colors. f , ntv varn
’ DRAWER LEGGINGS—Of best quality imported Botany yar .

I

JUVENII.E WANDERERS
It is easier to 

stationery.
saw

Sizes, 1 to 8
KIDDIES
KIDDIES* SCOTCH KNIT GLOVES—Of best quality shown in Grey, Na^c°rJ^°^5c. p^ir 

•' ALL WOOL MITTS—With gauntlet cuffs in Scarlet, Grey, Cardinal Navy.<K^j£ 

KIDM^nGAUNTLET GLOVES—Of best quality Scotch knit. Sizes 6 to 1 2_years

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
sizes100 King Street

HERE TO SERVE YOU* KIDDIES
, 90c. Pairmen

L

Do Your We Are Ready 

to Serve You>/AyChristmas

LIMITEDShopping Now

the evening star
FRANKLIN

TAKES THE PLACE OF THE CHEERFUL OLD- 
FASHIONED FIRE PLACE AND IS 

MUCH MORE ECONOMICAL
This Cosy Open Grate Heater will burn hard or soft 

coal, coke or wood with a cheerful glow, and make your 
room cosy and comfortable.

Its smooth plain castings make it easy 
comes in three different sizes and is 8° 
priced that you would not think of being without 
you require a little extra heat in the home. I

to clean. It 
jhoderately 

one if

D. J. BARRETT
NaV 155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545
Pipeless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels.

18 JSIPAugust 2.
Q.—“Were the circumstances not like 

this: After the information was laid
August 2, Fraser and McLellan went 

to the island and did not see Paris ; but 
jifter the cream was reported buried, 

and Fraser went to thé island on

Dec. 1, ’21.
on

.you
August 4 and saw Paris there when we 

.contend he was?”
A.—“No, it is not possible."
The witness said he was present at 

Paris’ trial on a charge of stealing gaso
line, but he could not remember on what 
date Stanley Nichols said he bought 
the gas.

Asked why he was not present to give 
evidence ’ at the first trial, the witness 
said he was not subpoenaed.

To Mr. Vernon the witness said Detec
tive Scott was in Truro since the last

ST. DAVID’S TEA AND SALE 
The Women’s League of St. David’s 

church are holding a tea and sale in the 
of the church this afternoon therooms

proceeds to go towards wiping off the 
church debt. The committee in charge 

follows : Fancy work, Mrs. D. W.are as
H. Magee and Mrs. M. H. Dunlap; candy 
Mrs. David Ledingham and Mrs. Thomas 
Ledingham ; baby table, Mrs. John Mal
colm and Mrs. E. A. Mason, decorator; 
apron, Mrs. A. D. Malcolm; home cook
ing, Mrs. W. A. Simonds and Mrs. H. A.
Brown. In charge of the tea room are

,pM0^; Mesd^rJ ETalMarÆ j

|F°Fawle^and L^=g;^nSi ^this^vidence had anything to do

Mrs. Cox Mrs. S. Kerr, Mrs. H. L. Mac- | Mp Vernon said he asked the ques- 
Gowan, Miss Burrel, Miss McFarlane ^ Mr Byrnp had raised the mat-
iand Mrs. F Cameron ; Jvalt.r“p^s’B ter of who was here and who was not 
! dames McKelvie A. E. MacAuley. Bruee ^ He did not wish to pursue the
i,McPherson, Barton, ^““^uiimngham question further if it was irregular.
A. Cameron, Olive, C. Girran, Stirl ng, | T[]e witness said he could not see any

i G- Corb!Itr’.,yanWwt’ 5' Dunl<Tl> , • freckles on the photograph shown him. 
Willet, William MacKenzie, Pendrigh, He eou]d not see thern wnh his naked
?0r™rU& D- M’ G8WSOn’^mi«on tnd av= but on being handed a magnifying

'Lsssra îk. tssrat *-—»*• "• «”-*• ~
Sommerville. Tlie tea room is very The search warrant mentioned through 

an (fired candid The Boss’ evidence was submitted in evidence
i tables for the sale are also tastefully 
I decorated in many original désignés. Defence Ended.

IS HERE----------
Only 20 More Shopping Days After Today .. ir

\ By doing your Christmas Shopping now 
you will avoid the final holiday rush, the 
crowded counters and aisles, and you will ob
tain fresh merchandise selected leasurely and 
with fine discrimination from complete assort
ment. SHOP NOW1

As a Suggestion Why AI All EC 
Not Give Him or Her U fcv 1 fctJ

I.til

■vI
a ' me

You’ll find all the desirable kinds here— 
for men on the Street Floor;' for Women on 
the Third Floor. A box of Gloves makes a 
delightful gift.

some.

|
by Mr. Vernon and accepted.

Lc

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -x The defence here rested its case.

^ Mr. Byrne said that one of the wit
nesses, Norman Green, said that it was 
a moon-light night when he saw Paris 
coming from William .Bayard’s house on 
the night of August 1. Mr. Byrne sub- 
mited a calendar showing that the 

did not rise that night until 2.30

A DOG’S OBITUARY
•a

Good Old Barney of the 
Imperial Died This 

Morning PUT A HERCULES SPRING 
ON YOUR BOY’S BED ! 
EVERY KID NEEDS IT !

moon 
a. m.

Mr. Vernon did not object, so the al
manac was admitted in evidence.have Some I I

—and Rest a Bit
DURING YOUR GIFT-SHOPPING HOURS

You needn’t trudge away home, when you can so easily drop in 
for some sandwiches, a slice or two of nice cold meat, or a salad, 
with a cup of delicious coffee or tea, at the

Rebuttal Evidence.so famrilil’rlythtoJIpatrSonsBerofimperial The attorney-general said he

accused°made‘that

of animal doctoring opinion “no” on the date when he was arrested.
He said his first point, however, was

no man

was

consensus
failed to save the poor old fellow, whose
areat size was a hindrance to recovery, that Conductor Capson passed 
“Barney” was about eight years old, for $3 from Truro to St. John on Aug-

II, ■ “Alpin? bCMef" ^amf mother, “Lady Dr. Wallace conducted the rebuttal ex- 

I Guide ” were both imported stock amination.
^ ; registered at Ottawa. This pure breed William Capson. of Moncton, eonduc- 

! Was imparted to their St. John son, the tor on the C. N. R„ said lie ran on No. 
sauare-muzzle type familiar to fanciers 9 and 10 train from St. John to Holl
and depicted bv Landseer, the authori- fax. The train from Halifax to St. John 
tative dog painter. At the last dog show was due at Truro at 10.10 p. m., he said, 
the American judge—himself an ani- On August 3, be said, he was on the 
mal delineator—referred to the type- No. 9 train from Halifax to St. John, 
beauty of “Barney,” and the St. Bernard There was quite a crowd on the train, 
captured the prime awards in spite of He said his book showed the amounts 
failing health, bad teeth and indifferent collected on his run. He opened the 
coat condition. He had been top dog book and showed entries made on Aug- 
in his class hereabouts for years, win- ust 3, all of which he swore were in 
nine considerable silverware. With a his hand-writing.

clean record in his rompings ' This book was received in evidence.
He said there was no item of $3. There 

second class fare from Truro 
one second class, 

$2.95 ; one second

and poor sleeping facilities have a decidedly

Hercules ’steel spring is the ideal thing. 
It stays stationary. Permits an easy and even 
sleep. No sagging with its attendant dislocated
feeling in the morning. .

The Hercules you know is the one spring 
that held several barrels of flour recently in 

window and when released sprang back
into its natural position.

We have equipped many beds with this 
spring and have yet to hear anything but the 
highest praise for it.

All sizes.

Royal HotelGarden Cafe .* • • m
•V/ÏVAfâ
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iperfectly
with children, never having bitter once 
in spite of unnumbered provocations, was one 
and the playfellow of the juvenile popu- to St. John, $4.65 ; 
lation generally, the gentle old dog Truro to Moncton, 
passed quietly out amid his admirers at class Truro to Moncton, $2.95; one see
the theatre. Many a human dies less ond class Truro to Sackville, $2.10; one 
deserving of respect. “Barney” was the second class, Londonderry to Moncton, 
proud property of Erie Goldina. 36 $2.55: one second class. Truro to Mont- 
Sydnev street, who got him ns a Christ- ton, $2.95; one second class Truro to j 
nias gift about six years ago. St. John. $1.65.

The witness said he did not know the 
President Hanna admits that accused or any of his relatives, 

freight oriffinatiner on the Nation- Dr. Wallace referred to a statement 
t Portland made by the accused that he (Paris) had 

al Railways is going to Portland, nn]y $5 whiph t)C needed badly but had
Maine. That is the essential tact. <g3_L<p2 and some change—which he of-
The government that could take fcrpd to the conductor.
over the Canadian Northern and The witness said he did not have any
Grand Trunk without —, ,W "h, h.!
consent could not protect the na- not known mp but hc knew my people
tional port*. Let us have a gov- was not correct.
emment that is not quite as help- Cross-examined by Mr. Vernon. Mr.

1~—• “ “*—*• SPM™ S“
Windsor Ont. Dec 1. — Charles R. that the accused was not on that tram. 

Stimptn commerdaï traveler of Sarnia, After leaving .Amherst, thejram s op- 
was held up last night by three gunmen ped at Sackville Dorrhester bolle^ 
while he was waiting for a street car, Bridge and Moncton. They crossed iso. md robbed of ” An automobile 10 at Calhoun’s Mills 14 miles from 
drew up near him, three men jumped Moncton. He could not say if Parn got 
out and surrounded him, and while two on at any of tbe bet,'"7
(lemlindvd with guns that hc hold up his and Moncton. He said the} waited 
bands, tlie third went through his pock at Calhoun’s about fif‘ecn. "!,"uhad more
els taking $96 in cash and $468 in The attorney-general said he had more
•hecks, made payable to the T. Kenning witnesses to call in r<‘baltiî'1Z adj 
Co, by whom he was employed. ment was madq, to 2.30 ociocx.

X
Let us tell you 

about free Eureka 
V a c u um Attach
ments. ■!

91 Charlotte Street

4»

Unexpected Prices
For Unmistakably Superior Fur Coats

It has long been our custom 
our regular stockAnd with winter just beginning, too. 

to periodically select a number of garments from 
and reprice them—not for their worth but for your benefit.

Last week it was Pony. This week its Muskrats.
MUSKRAT COATS , ,

and Sizes for Matrons and Misse? With Near Seal, Sable, 
Opossum, Self Trimming,

In Styles

$125.00, $135.00
You will say they are worth more.

D MAGEE’S SONS. LIMIT!
ST. JOHN, N.Master Furriers Since 1859

7
/

i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
1 J

OVERCOATS
The Boy Will Like

Snug, warm, well made and good fit
ting cqats here for any kid in town no 
matter what his size.

fit atLug him in and we guarantee a 
a profitable price to you.

440 Main St 
Cor. SheriffTURNER,

Ladies’ Raccoon 
Coats

Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe border, deep 
collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inches long,

We offer you your choice of these Coats tor
shawl 
all sizes.

$250.00
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS

A large variety to choose from, with and without borders.
Prices now $145.00 to $200.00.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Mat» Street

IN THE MEANTIME

At the time of writing this advertisement our shipment of Toys had 
We trust they wifi arrive in time for a grand open-not reached St. John, 

ing tomorrow. Watch our regular advertisement in tomorrow’s Telegraph

for a definite announcement.

Yes- 
Give Him

kAn

Auto-Strop Yl

The razor /that, with a moment’s stropping, will give Hm the 

joy of a 
room,

head barber’s shave, quickly and comfortably, in his own
every morning of the year*

AutcyStrop

Razor •- strop — 12 blades $5

The stropping keeps the blade-edge in just the right alignment 
for quick, clean, smooth, comfortable shaving. The Auto-Strop is 
the razor preferred fay discriminating shavers. In our gift displays 
you’ll find Auto-Strop Razors and shaving outfits from $5 upwards.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8.30 aan- to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. J

^THE STOE OF THE eHRISTMfti
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STAR WITNESS IN GERMAN MARK CLIMBING NOW ON THE 
LONDON MARKET

JAMES MURDOCK. SEES END OF 
SOVIET RULE

LORD RIDDELL THE NEW LOCH
London, Dec. 1—German marks underwent further marked re

covery on the London exchange market today. Heavy buying sent 
the rate to 750 to the pound sterling, against yesterday’s close of 980. 
Profit-taking sales by speculators who bought at the highest figure 

! caused occasional reactions, but purchases predominated. 
i The recovery was assisted by optimism regarding the negotia- 

Report by City Engineer at tions in regard to Germany's forthcoming reparation payments and
the possibility of a moritorium.

HELD BY rate (

Council Meeting. Ÿ

Report from Russian Informa
tion Bureau Declares That 
Stricken Country Crumbles 
to Ruin.

./Charge of Conspiracy for an GREAT MERGER OF 
STEEL CONCERNS

M’TIGUE AND 
SMITH TONIGHT

Some Discussion on Hydro 
Distribution — Upkeep of 
West Side Trestles — New 
Road in Simonds.

% Armed Attack on and Rob-1
bery of an Ontario Liquor 
Warehouse.

Soviet Russia is crumbling like an old 
and rotten house and the end of Bol-

Windsor, Ont. Dec. 1—Charged with I
conspiracy and organisation an armed At a committee meeting of the corn-
gang to attack and rob the provincial _____________________________________ m"n councd this morning the proposed o More IndeoendentS Two Baseball Men on Oner-
liquor warehouse, Basil “Jack” Bannon, extension of the water main from the i Or more lnoepenoentS two liaSeDail Aien Oil Uper
star witness in the defense of Rev. Mr. Prominent English newspaper proprietor One-Mile House to Little River was to Unite. ating Table — Late Sport __conditions made public by A. J. Sack,

HTtHEEHENews- — ssssMsarascase of Bev. Trumble, is held at police features of the disarmament conference. ; uecaea- 30me discussion also took place V/Umumcu s- u.uuui merCe. j ing more and more,” says the report.
headquarters and bail denied. He acted in a similar capacity at the regarding the report of the New Bruns- J$j|]ion Dollars — Second New York> Dec- I—Mike McTigue .---------------■ ... ---------------- “The "new economic policy has broiight

Bannon was arrested as a result of five Paris Peace Conference. He is a close wick Electric Power Commission. , T_ _ ry who daitns the Canadian middleweight ni ■ mi » l\rf)T|>AI/rn ! no results. The resumption of cash pay-
members of a gang singing statements frieI>d of Lloyd George. Commissioner Jones i,resented a re- Only to U. b. Steel Lorpor- boxing championship and Jeff Smith of UllxU IILV I UIIVLU ments for everything the people have to
before Chief Inspector Thompson in ' t f , _ .• Bayonne, N. J.* who also makes claim n I l.tn llr.ll fill f | |I buy, without restoration of the sources
which Bannon is alleged to ha^e been I HP AI IIRifC proxiLt™ cortofinsbrihnga thirty-sU atlOIL to thattitle will meet ina scheduled IVUUII ULU NYU I Ll\ of income, threatens the masses with star-
leader of the gang. Attack on the wan- I III .A| lyrWX inci^main tom tte CtaeHtfifc IWeto -------------- 15 round bout in Madison Square Garden linnnp ; vation even within the cities. All talk

house was nipped in thé bud three weeks LUUflL IlLlIU Little River by diverting it around' , __ , , TA DDIMP HflADCC , about electrification, foreign capital, con-airo when Geonre Deneau assistant 'if?,, i -ii it -a rl.IT * . ii • (Canadian Press) The bout had been arranged to take III K|<||U|_ lull In \r Sessions and state capitalism is merely
^Mef <rf poUrc at Riv^icte arresteTsix BURIED TODAY. pipe ^l“^t approxiumte^$OT6mn New York, Dec. 1-Reports that a place in Montreal later in the montji and | U DlllllU IllUllUL propaganda.”
Detroit men who, It is said were carry,- The funeral of William J. Condon took ' nrm-iding the worl^was done* in favor- mer5CT of seven or more of the indepen- *he tw° ftghters and their managers are | The report predicts that “if the Bol
ing a miniature arsenal. ^nde^Mng^parlo™ to the CatTed-" W*ather’ The same Une made ^ re- dent steel compand are contemplated ^ VsWfting it to'New" York fiAPK Td II Ç popular go^mmenUt °XV^Ho" pi««

CAT AT3Vr>T7 17<n ’ ïalforhighm^sofrZfiemby Rev R 1 ,nf°rCet concrete capable olf withstand- were confirmed m the finalacial district There have been threats that action IJ Al IlV III U U because of the general ruin. The cora-
SALARY OF A750 McCarthy Rev A 7 Ato was ' g. t *257*!^ ™uld COSt, appr0“- today. would be taken by Canadian promoters UnUII I U U. U. ing winter be most terrible for Rus.PnTTTjne TOO LITTLE de^on and R^v. "h. sub-deacon. From^LRtieRWer toPhl^s $Ki Tbc ProPOSed consolidation wiU take to hold up the purses tonight, but this eia. it is declared.

Interment was in the new Catholic ceme- ™fin all the prominent producers 'and man- F™* no stef ln thls 1d,r.ect,,on htf -------------- industry has reached the
tery using 2,200 feet of cast iron pipe now on , t p itb y.. „ „„ntion of the been taken, so far as could be learned. T T • t, - j • xvt j. limit,” the report continues. “No con-hand the cost m round figures, he said et«l c/rooratTon and the New York, Dec. 1-Lew Tendeler, Is Oil Liner PaHS and IS Want- sessions w yet been granted Accord-

would be $191 500. lo Parallel the wood Lachlin Co of Pittsburg. Philadelphia lightweight, will meet Sail- j a Grand JuFV Probe of ing to the Bo,sheviki themselves, only
stave mam with reinforced concrete, the ! ^ ■ us* ; of Friedman of Chicago in a fifteen round 6Q lor (xTanCl Jury UFO DC OI abont 6(K) gmal, establishments, chleflv

! were $2,816,320; last year $2^51,343; | ^ 1” su™m”v^tthe panies earned in the proposed com-' bout at Madison Square Garden on the Ship Contracts. =ausafe ^ctorif and «our mills, have
! in 1919, $3496^55. The Halifax clear-“1®rL^l“’.plnIs, „TSF panics approximately five hundred million "'ght of Dec. 16, so it was reported to- r _________ been leased up to the present time in all
ings this week were $3,145,573; in Mono- ,, iîn._, er ° : dollars and the products of the various ^aV- Russia. There is noeapltalmaterialor

London, Dec. l-CCanadian Press)- ton, $893,584. Si L r____ ________ ! companies cover almost every branch of I Chicago, Dec. 1-Urban “Red" Faber, Washington, Dec. I.-The justice de- madli,l"5r- Thearlutrary actionsofthe .
A Reuter cable from Hobart, capital of —-------- -- Fi ^̂ t : the steel and iron industry. premier pitcher of the Chicago Ameri- partmcnt was understood today to have anth?"îIes and the unparalleled bribery
Tasmania, says the house of assembly DEATH OF CHILD. „"?k J*"d y *52*» T h ' The companies named comprise the cans, is convalesing in a hospital here to- asked the navy department to send a flourishing among them a:feruming even
passed, a resolution in favor of abiiitlon , Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John ^ ”“ded n8ht through to Loch j Midvale Stee) and Ordnance Co., the Re- '.day after an operation on the right knee, destroyer to intercept the French liner smal1 trade, .The h'gher. SoT"‘t, officials
of the office of state governor. Yeomans, 97y, Princess street; will sym- ( Lomond, and favored the commissioner pubbc yon and Steel Co^ Lackawanna He injured the knee when he slipped j>arjs a„d bring back Clias. Morse of are engaged in profiteering and selling

Premier Lee, announced that the pathize with them in the death of their; water and sewerage bringing ma re-j steel Youngstown Steel and Tube; while fielding a mall in a recent city jfew York, who is reported to have left BOj’crn ment property. 
governor, Sir William Allardyee, will infant son, Ralph N., which occurred at J101"1 * a ftaal p a°' , J1 was Co^ International and Steel Company, series. Bobby Roth, outfielder with the tbe country in the face of a grand jury Railway traffic has almost ceased on
sail in January on three months* leave his parents’ residence early this morning. I suggested that the work could then be grjtish Steel Co., and the Steel and Tube Yankees, will undergo a similar opera- investigation of his ship contracts many lines because of the shortage of
and that he does not intend to return be- There will be funeral service tomorrow °oae ln stages. Co, of America. tion here on next Monday. He injured [ R was understood that a naval de- fuel*. tîle rep°r*_ declares, leaving only
cause the salary is Insufficient The sal- morning at eleven o’clock. The body Commissioner Jones felt that the pro- -phis consolidation, if effected, will be his right knee during the last season, 'stroyer would put to sea from a French ”ne trabl a day frolP, Petrograd to Mos-
ary is 2,750 pounds. . will be-taken to Hampton for interment. Pi>sed extension of water and sewerage sec(>nd in importance to the LT. S. Steel Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 1—In hockey, port within a few hours The Paris £ow and one fr°o> Moscow to Kharkov.

, ---------------- m Bellevue avenue was important, and ati ‘„ow the dominant organ- as in football, George Owen is the nuc- nIw York onTast Friday > Ba£’n’ report says,
suggested that the members of the coun- lTieation in the industry. lens around which Harvard teams of - . ... ■ y’-----  mmt of the mines are filled with water
cil visit there tomorrow. I ---------------—-------- -------  this year are built. At first practice TRTRTTTP TO ST TOT4M ;and the last remnants of the coa) supply

Commissioner Thornton felt that this! . nnHIllTlirilTO III yesterday Owen alone was left of last 1 K1UU 111 b 1. JUHM are being exhausted Many small fac- 
work should bè undertaken, and spoke ULH I N Mk M I \ M Year’s varsity seven. He is captain of GIRL IN OSAKI bemg dos.ed fof.lack of fue!'^rapthepeop,eresidüi8there ArrUlMIIïILIiIo In sy-gSt

team for his other five men Owen play- Miss Trent, Missionary in i^ ?Eve^

The matter of the hydro report was |,ÜK||Ü| ,M .1111111 almost generaf sdection as all Ameri- Japan, Gives Talk at St. feels convinced that it is Impossible to
DR. A. E. BAXTER ILL. then discussed. Mayor Schofield said he U/lT I I IlL ÛUI lUULlcan material by eastern authorities, and Luke’s ing ‘a“change^fronT within^Worknirn

Friends of Dr. A. Ernest Baxter will regretted that he was not in a position [with hockey finished, will start on the LUkeS’ “nd cierks hTve noTdrived thrir ™
be sorry to learn that he is suffering to present a report. He explained that -------------- baseball campaign. He is considered one At a meeting of the Women’s Auxil- , T Talk is rife about a nm-
from a severe attack of pneumonia. Al- .he had consulted with engineers and • i rr , ‘ . <h0 nnn of the lending candidates for captain of lary of St Luke’s church yesterday !,osed convention of a new Constituent
though a slight improvement was re- others, but desired something definite Commercial Teacher at $2,000 the varsity football eleven. i afternoon, Mrs. R. P. McKim presided, i ^ ^ b tb m-;nritv of votes
ported this morning, his condition is re- befbre presenting it to the meeting. Ctanom-anhu Tnciriiet.ir ~~------------ * —~ ---------------- land a great many members of the girls’ ,bouid hdong to the Communists Ingarded as serious. He is being cared, At this stage Commissioner Frink! Stenography Instructor STEAMSHIPS z branch and senior branch were present ! their OI>iniongthis sten ought to obtain
for at his home, 91 Coburg Street «^such techticM ^dric'’6 aut1b°'dzed ^ $1,200 — Diphtheria Fear ONJ THTJ XY7AVLTITDTJ Theprindp?1 =peakerwas Miss Trent foreign credit for the Bolshevik! in case

get such technical advice as he deemed L v r (_)JN 1 riE WAY HERE W. A, missionary in the Canadian Dio- 1 „n ntbp, mPan, should fail to bring re-
LIQUOR RETURNS. expedient to make a rq>ort to sübmit to■ CloSCS Two Departments. The C P S I td liner Caserta, which 'cese in Japan- she said since the meet- ' sults »

The customs returns for the port of the council. He said he felt his hands] F w„ d„e‘ h"®" 1, was quite informal she would tell
fkth:nCfJtZOVim ’̂t19^3m .52? fS ... Th Times, Naples will not be here for .noth» j LAR°E dStY^T FREDERICTON

W°Tho^to2<Mttidr0T?1ê' F^^^^cFéeh.

pilotage fund * 81 186 26 - -steamship thought the report was auite definite i been appointed teacher of bookkeeping she had been delayed, but did not give J™* tbere wcre .30,000 peopIe and ®he Clark trophy, won by the Rugby foot- 
I inspection dues SIM M marinT du« " mSw itetoSdd TJd he was anxinns and commercial arithmetic in the Fred- details. - :had onl>' one J?atlvet, woman to help her ball team of tbe tT. N. B. in the western

1^^2. total The returns to «[Tome ^formation as to tht ev3 cricton high school at a salary of $2,000 The Sicilian is due tomorrow from and a young girl who came to her when section of the intercollegiate league
, ftaNovember mOwexe- CustomsTm- cLt the powct wmild be a year, and Mrs. A. J. Bailey of Devon London and Antwerp. The Metagama ^ was fourteen. "This girl was a train- bas arrived here from Wolfville. It had

«. ! port dutv $11738434- sales tax $6505- payers He was anxious to have it sift teacher of stenography and typewriting is due to arrive here Saturday afternoon ed.,ldn^r^^? teachers Miss Trent bePn held by Acadia.
Notices of Births, Marriages M; excise’tL, $17,980.09; sundries?$587!- ed out to ascertain the cost from a at a salary of $100 a month. These about four o’clock from Liverpool. The pa^d a fogb tobute to Miss Etta Shaw ! The customs returns furnished by Col-

187, steamship inspection, $486.52; pilot- technical and commercial basis, and what teachers will instruct in the commercial Empress of France is en route here a SL John girl,_ who is in the c, y of lector L. C. MacNutt show a substan-
! age dues, $1,737.65; marine dues, $167.24; would be in the best interests of the tax course which ,s to be add=d ta the aaad" fr.°m, Ll.verp<*>l with forty-six cabin Osaka m connechofi with the Bishop tlal increase in the value of imports for
! Mai, $144,848.65. The increase for the payer in the offer as it stands. emic course now given in the school, ninety-six second class and 130 third Poole school. A vab= ?f J^anlc was November compared with November

th over November of last year 18 Various phases of the report were then The commercial course will embrace class passengers. ™OV^_by„M”- Snuth and seconded I920 and also in duty collected.
1 of the subjects taught in the . a. . ... ---------------- by Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre to Miss duty was $44,119.41,

Trent for her very interesting talk. At $30,319,34.
New York, Dec. 1—(10.30)—Covering the close of the meeting refreshments Importations of liquor by the New

of short contracts in rails, shippings and were served. Miss Trent spent today in Brunswick liquor commision and a gen-
oils imparted a firm tone to leading Rothesay and will leave tomorrow night CTai improvement in business are the
shares at the opening of today’s stock for Fredericton. From there she will chief factors in producing the increase,
market. Union Pacific, Canadian Paci- go to Quebec.
fic, Northern Pacific, Chicago and North- --------------- » —------------- — ONLY A FEW LEFT.
western and Norfolf and Western aver- CONDENSED NEWS (Halifax Chronicle.)
aged, gains ranging from large fractions .... , , , . . .t,,. , How many more have the Meighen
to one point. Mercantile Marme Pre- A strike of electricians in Berlin, start- t promised to attend to? The time 
fened extended its initial fractional rise ed suddenly on Tuesday, was settled . gettin„ perilously short, and any per- 
to two points and Standard (Ml of New yesterday. son^who8 his bee/ promised a “pl£n”
Jersey wa<; strong with Mexican Petro- Arguments by counsel in the Arbuckle| shou,d hoe rigbt in now and get it

I ATE SHIPPING le,im"- Repub!LC Jr0,n and Sted,was tbe aRer™°a„. Look at the list of faithful who have
*'n 1 v only issue of that class to register more Richard Parrel, thirty-two, of Salvage - «d snmP the real things True

PORT OF. ST. JOHN. than a .nominal change. Preliminary Bay, and Emos Diamond, twenty-six, t- were a][ ,n the last house b , tb ’
Geared December t. quotations for foreign exchange showed of Burnt Arm. Newfoundland, were something more nermanent in their

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac- a- further brisk rise in German marks. drowned following the breaking of ice j nosts 8 P
........................................ Donald, for Digl^y.______ - •*-»**> “<Æt£ ^ ~ «

C ^ r' ïïntvKnlTr r MARINE NOTES. New York, Dec. 1 (noon)—High grade was stolen by bandits, at the Argonaut 15 enot„correctL, M _
were Lrd regardtog^a" ropôseà “oM k The steamer Manchester Port is due Jfto^StaB ofl Co" at JaCkS°n’ “HM ^ I a smato"^. ’ N°rth T°r°nt0;
««rrppmpnt p R here on Saturday from Manchester. .norma issues or tne otanaara uii uo., glx persons were killed todiy in a, TV r p «The steamer Comino is due in port on ! led the list to higher levels for a while, head-on collision of trains near Celilo, dames A" Calder’ Moose Jaw’ a
city as to uie upKtep oi tne tresues, suu- . Q from T/0ndon via Halifax I with chemicals and numerous unclassi- ; Oreiron [senatorship.' xiCT n çrucfwrD Pomt an Super-Structure at band j DêThe R m. s P. Chaudière is due to ! «ed shares. Sharp reversal set in be- °Ser Meighen will be in Ottawa on Hon. J. D. Reid, Grenville, a senator-

NFLD. bCHUOINEK Engineer Kirbv said that the C P R ' sail from Bermuda for’St John tomor- fore noon however, when selling of election nigbt. ] ship- .
IS LOST IN THE had^Scented tiie jotot report^«à blsto ! ”w morning. . . Mexican Petroleum was resumed, that A. J. Balfour, head of the British ' Hon^dward Kemp, East Toronto, a

KYFFÏN—In this dty, on Nov. 30, MEDITERRANEAN that lo[d b^Enel nÎw^Y^ l^lu^y^nigT^torttend | Cr°thCTS’

brothere.*eaV1°8 “J” Kb^totr^^eTo^hl United Kin^om".?^ thme^nts. OH money opened at five AT™ ^ “

J5MT (fflSL) und72 rw iflnreth1 MSS.-ltl 3? e Jrr SYDNEY vei^s-would * IAS** M-Mowat> parkdale’3
MAHONEY—In this city, on the 30th accord{ng to word reaching here. j reat-y to go on with negotiations, but if r eader arrived at Matanzas USE CANTEEN MONEY FOUf* KILLED AT CROSSING Brig.-General W. A. Griesbach, Ed-
It, Lawrence Mahoney in the 72nd Tb(. ,Tune wbs commanded by Captain not and the erty insisted on enforcing ?a"ad£" Lfia ^ NTvembCT “5 FOR PENSION FUND FOUr KILLED AT CROSSING ^8 q senatorehip
a, of his age, leaving h,s wife to g ç. Marshall She Is the thirty-fifth : X Miller saUed from Sydney for c a ^ w Farmer, Housekeeper and Two Children Hon. Robert F. Green, West Koote-

totol mss in the Newfoundland fleet In arraL.me™ts to^et ^toiTex Novorossisk on November 29. Canadian Sydney, N. S., Dec. I.—Sydney G. W Victims When Train Hits Auto. "ay a senatorship.
necessary arrangements to meet this ex- , Nay, tor sailcd frora London for Swan- V. A. voted solidly for the utilization --------- Not a bad list, is it?

Commissioner Bullock said he had re ! sea on November 29. Canadian Observer of the $2,000,000 canteen profits’ fund Corning, N. Y-, Dec. 1—Struck by a Now, listen, Mr. Meighenite, if you
reived the renort draw un in levai form sailed from San Francisco for San Pedro as a nucleus for a system of old age fast train on the Lackawanna Railroad have been angling for government ap- 
h„t h„d Ld no nnnnrtnnitv to rn on November 27. Canadian Rover ar- pensions for returned soldiers, at its an- tracks at Curtis, six miles west of here,, pointment for some time you better

j rived at Vancouver from San Francisco nual meeting here. when the engine of an automobile stall-i f^rce the matter and get it settled right
in November 28. Canadian Runner ar- ~~ 1 ee* 1 ed, Dewitt Lowe, a farmer of Campbell, away.

Swansea from Cardiff on MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, and two members of his household were It’s a straight business proposition, so
killed and a fourth was so badly in- ' whv not face it?

Montreal, Dec. 1.—(10.30.)—Absolute- jured that she died while being removed I You know, just ns well as we know, 
ly nothing of interest transpired on the to the Corning Hospital. ! that after December tith your chance for
local stock market during the first half Mrs. May Downing, housekeeper, em- | that little soft job is all o\*er. 
hour this morning. Only a few of the ployed by Lowe, and her daughter Mary, \ The peonle who promised to look after 
leaders appeared, and these, without ex- ten years old, were killed instantly. Mar-Ivon are mi<rhtv busy lookmg after tLe:r 
ception, were unchanged at their yester- garet Downing, two years old, another ! friends in thp$r last dying days. There’s 
day closing levels. daughter, died on the way to the Com- no time to lose.

ing Hospital.

shevist rule is due this winter, accord
ing to a report on economic and social

was on

■
f

Governor of Tasmania Leav- 
.. ing Post — May be Abol

ished.

f
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BANK CLEARINGS.
! St. John bank clearings this week

$

:
PERSONALS , MRS. JOHN DUNLOP.

,_ : The death of Mrs. Nancy Dunlop,
J. M. Gibbon, general publicity agent w|dow of John Dunlop, took place at her 

of the C. P. R, arrived in the city from resjdence, 149 Waterloo street, this 
Montreal this afternoon. H- wiU ad- ing Mrs Dunlop was in the seventy-

ninth year of her age, and was well 
known in the city. The funeral will he rHydro Distribution, 
held on Saturday afternoon.

morn-
:

dress the Canadian Club.^

M. N. POWERS
Undertaking I 

ment In St, John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since 
1846.

With

i
Establish-The Oldest1

up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.
' JAMBS R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

Address—
81 Prince# St ’Phone M. 718

1 14719-12-7

:

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Themon

$249,179.83.- The reason for the increase discussed. some
is largely on account of increased im- Commissioner Bullock said the dty academic course. . .

_̂_____________________ portations of sugar, as practically no should not be asked to pay for anything4 Because of fear of diphtheria, two de-

aN£Hl^rMre^sSisugar 191"€a!3
«THi FirHFR__In ’Montreal on Nov 1 A pleasant event took place at five matter if they would wait until he could tion eases.

27 to Mr and Mrs. Otto Schleicher of o’clock yesterday afternoon in the office present his preliminary report. | Alfred A. Davidson,^engineer of^the
Pleasant Point, a son.

an increase of
BIRTHS IN WALL STREET.

hi
I Alfred A. Davidson, engineer of the 

of the William Thomson Company, Commissioner Thornton reminded him city street lighting plant, has been 
i Limited, when the members of the staff to consider the street lighting in view of recommended by the Victoria Hospital 
gathered to say farewell to R. D. Cog- a notice they had received from the Board for appointment as engineer of the 

: gan, who is leaving the employ of the j New Brunswick Power Company that hospital heating plant and laundry, 
company. D. W. Ledingham, the man- the charges would have to be increased, which is in process of construction.

1 ager of the company, on behalf of the The motion to give the mayor the au- 
staff, presented to Mr. Coggan a suit- : thority was then put to the meeting and 
ably engraved despatch case. Mr. Cog- passed.

thanked the staff In a few well The mayor said he hoped to have a
report ready for the meeting on Monday.

MARRIAGES
BAILEY-KINCADE—At St. Paul’s 

church, on November 28, 1921, by the 
Rev, A. H. Crowfoot, Lawrence Freder
ick Bailey to Eva Delila Kincade, both 
of this dty.

WBSTON-BIDDISCOMBE — At the 
Rectory of St. Luke’s church on Nov. 
28, 1921, by the Rev. R. P. McKim, Miss 
C. A. Biddiscombe to J. Francis Weston 
of Gagetown.

gan
chosen words. Mr. Coggan, who has 
been in charge of the insurance depart
ment of the company is taking the posi
tion of inspector for the Royal Insurance 
Company. He is succeed by E. S. Han
sen, who has been in the shipping de
partment of the William Thomson Com- 

•*U pany. '

DEATHS

mourn.
, Funeral from his late residence, 23 i tbc past year.
Warding street, on Friday morning at 
8.46 to SL John the Baptist church for 
high mass of requiem. Friends invited.

MITCHELL—In this dty on Nov. 30,
1921, William Mitchell, leaving his wife, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 from his 
late residence, 87 Millidge avenue.

DONNOLLY—In Bangor, Me, on 
Nov. 26, Johanna, widow of Patrick 
Donnoll.v, formerly of this city.

LANNEN—In this dty, on Novem
ber 30, 1921, Ann, widow of Patrick 
Lannen, leaving seven daughters and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.80 
from her late residence, 397 Douglas 
Avenue, to St. Peter’s church for re
quiem high mass. Friend^ invited.

YEOMANS—At his parents’ resid
ence, 97>4 Princess street, on Dec. 1,
1921, Ralph Noonan, aged twenty-seven 
days, infant son of John and Florence 
f eomans.
1 Service at the house Friday, 11 a. m., 
iV'inains to be taken on noon train to Famous British poet and novelist, who 
Ir.smpton for biirial. ! declared in Paris that instead of unavail-

iDUNLOP__At her late residence, 149 ing speeches at the Washington” Con-
W/terloo street, on Thursday, Dec. 1, 1 ference, there must be acts guaranteeing
1931, Nancy, widow of (John Dunlop, in security against tbe German danger,
the 79th yea’r of her age. He said that Britain and France must

Fon»r.,l SatlirHov Servie, of ÎÜO remain .-lorale „ni».^

RUDYARD KIPLING.

it 1j
Mayor Schofield advised that he do 

so and the matter could be taken up at rived at ,
the meeting on next Monday. ! November 29. Canadian Signaller sailed I

Commissioner Bullock said that Well- Sydney for Rouen on November 28.
ington wharf, ill West St. John, was 1 shebn sall,ld fr'’m St John s for Halifax 
badly in need of repairs. He said it on November 29.
would cost approximately $9,300 to drive __i ctaRTTNG
face piles. The receipts from this wharf DELAYED STAR 1 U 
last year, he said, was from $2,800 ’to j AIR MAILTRIP FTOM
$2,900. He felt that if the work was; — — , xroa 1 An • ai £
undertaken it would give employment St- dobns- n . ■ A" air flight
to some men. A further report will be V,°T n°t'';ood ‘".ïï ’l u T,’1SJ by
presented on this matter. Major Cotton, which was scheduled to

A committee was read from J. Roy *><*'" yesterday has been delayed by 
Campbell, K. C., regarding a reverse road favorable weather, 
between the old Loch Lomond road and _ , . . - i ti,.Rothesay avenue and Commissioner !, F^ encton, Dec. 1-The number of 
Frink then moved “That the commuai- i fatabties chargcd 1to th.» hunting ,season 
cation be received concerning the occu- •« New Brunswick w-as thirteen, siud to
pation of a reversed road, between the ' be the largest num
said points now in contror of the Gilbert ■
estate and that the road engineer be in
structed to obtain the boundaries of the nutted to the council for final accept- 
said road and have the same surveyed ance."
and properly staked, in order that it j The commissioner said that this road 
may be taken over by the city for pub- was an accomodation for a great many 
lie use. The plan and survey to me sub- peonle.

J /' '

< -, yÿZÀù-P
?
' L -

So if von want a little kindlv advice. 
Mr. Meiqrhenite, bore rierht in now and 
prab your reward. There are only a few 
days left.

LAUNCH CABLE SHIP;
TWO YEARS MORE FOR

HIS ATTEMPT TO GET 
OUT OF BORDEAUX JAIL

Montreal, Dec. 1.—James Fleming, a 
convict in Bordeaux jail, who recently 
managed to get through the bars of his 
cell window and drop twenty feet to 
the prison court yard in an effort to es
cape, has been sentenced to two addi
tional years for making the attempt.

WILL BE OIL DRIVEN
Ney|tastle-on-Tyne, Eng., Dec. 1. — 

The John W. MacKay, the first oil- 
driven cable ship of the Commercial 
.Cable Co., was launched yesterday from 
,the yard of the Swan, Hunter & Wig- 
ham Richardson Co., in the presence of 
representatives of the war office, the post 
office and the admiralty. The John W. 
MacKay, it is said, will be the best 
equipped cable ship. Her length is 360 
feet, with a gros stonnage of 4,100.

The firm which built her is already 
laying down another ship for the 
mercial company ..

un-

Exchange Frefght Rate.
Ottawa, Dec. 1—In accordance with 

the order of the hoard of railway com
missioners dated January 14, 1921, the 
-ate of exchange in connection with ship
ments of freight between points in Can
ada and V. S. from Dec. 1 to Dec. 14 in
clusive wilt be 9 3-8 per cent, and ti e 
surcharge six per rent. The rate nf «1- 

New York, Dec. 1—Sterling exchange | charge on international passenger busi- 
strong. Demand Great Britain, 4031-4. ness will be based on 9 per cent. < 
Canadian dollars, 8 7-16 per cent. change.

it

I’

EXCHANGE TODAY.
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HALIFAX EXPLOSION ]
: WRECKED HER NERVES V1C

LORENZ TREATS SUFFERO VENIS 

USE OF KNIFE

(

EI
•ezrr:

The reader, win, no donbt, remem-' 
ber when a few years ago there was a 
collision in the Halifax, N. S., Harbor | 
and one of the munition ships was j 
blown up, causing great loss of life and ^
Laying a large portion of the city in 
ruins, and causing a great deal of suffer
ing and distress among the inhabitants.

Mrs. Winfield Dill, now of Windsor,
Jf. &, was living in Halifax at that 
time and went through this trying ex- 
terience and the shock wrecked her : 
nerves. She writes as follows:—“I was , 
living in Halifax at the tithe of the ex- ; 
plosion, and it wrecked my nerves so 
that I could not do my housework. I 
would take such nervous spells I would 
be under the doctor’s care.

I saw Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
.advertised, so I took two boxes, and they
helped me so much I took six more, and by Doctor » ,
now I am completely relieved. I can German minister of reconstruction, and 
recommend them to anyone ^suffering his secretary> Dr. Simon, well known as
T. ™,.™ .» ™ic .«««. “

55* ss srxss’srxr' ssea-sx? —- - fezait tsssssA
cold. It relieves the symptoms momen- pedic specialist of this number only, dit t c banking circles as heralding an early re-
tnrily and alleviates only. Others take twQ went to the operating room, where  ------ —g------------------------- - i HEART AND NERVE PILLS discussion, and possibly revision, of the
nauseous doses of quinine and violen Dr. Lorenz with one of the patients, Qgdensburg. as the best remedy to tone up the entire ammgements for Germany's reparations
purgatives, which often upset the sys- ronica Farrell, six, of 120 Union ave- lived h.s early years in Ogden g gy.tem and strengthen the weak- m^t.
tem to such an extent that the treatment nue> Jersey city, 'duplicated the opera-. His father was for yiany years eus OTgans Miiburn>s Heart and Nerve .fhc arrival of the German agents
is worse than the disorder ; while su l . ti0n he performed fifteen years ago on tomg collector here. His widow gave are the original heart and nerve : yesterday was due to supreme anxiety
others use simple cough remedies and Lelita Armour of Chicago. His other Daintings, bronzes and relics to the .food having been on the market for the jn flnancial quarters, where Germany s
expectorants, which afford only temP°r-; uttle patient was a newsboy, Ralph Gib- , P died here sev- ! (past 27 years. Price, 50c. a box. at alt abmty t0 meet the approaching repara-

Not in recent years perhaps has any ary relief. . ,bons, twelve, of 12 West 127th street city of Ogdensburg. She died dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of tion/instaUment has been a foremost
advance in the field of medicine created “My new formula, Asprolax, IS a com-, Vcronica was operated on for dual era! y®»™ , f day or more Iprlce by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, tople during recent weeks,
such wide-spread interest and discussion bination treatment and acts as an anti con ital dislocation of the hip and the It will . . destroyed, 'Toronto, Ont What is believed here to be the desire
as the announcement made recently that pyretic, which reduces the lever; w ex- ne2sboy was treated for an aggravated whether J** nTwhtehw™ nearing com-___________________ _____________________ of the British government to bring about
an American physician had discovered pectorant, which loosens the phlegm, re condition 0f knockknee resulting from as the bui ng, . cmoke was a new discussion of the subject of repa-
a new and remarkably efficacious specific lieves copgestion and stops fte , ’infantile paralysis, which left him crip- jpletion, is^ m» • d --------------- ----- rations is generally regarded as being

colds a laxative, which opens the bowels, and at fte of four. Both operations still arising tomgnt, pools n - , due as much to domestic trade consid-
Thenew discoveiy, or more properly an antiseptic, which retards Ie™ ere knifeless, because Dr. Lorenz be- andI falling^ P 1 d eration as to a realization of the pre

speaking, the new formula, was perfect- growth and prevents the spread of j his treatment with manipulation of to enter the ba t. husband Mrs. carious situation Germany would have
ed by Dr. J. W. Smathers, an American infection , , ... . the affected members. rtaminrt^n was offered a fortune for ,to confront should the stipulated pay-
Physiclan and Pharmacist of 30 ÿears “Asprolax is very palatable, in t, ^ Lorenz returned in the afternoon ?. . canvases but she refused /) topic during recent weeks.
Experience, and represents weeks and delightf ul to take and produces no un- ^ ^ Murray Hill Hotel to rest from ^ « ‘ginal canvas , ahould W \ /) Pressure, it is understood, has been
months of careful study and laboratory pleasant after effects wh«te er. Even ^ continuous labors. Later he saw a to seU th , f 1 g^ artist ^ssed his /?É|1§|) //] exerted on the government from influ-
research. According to reports, the new young children take it readily, and K nnmber of patients there, and just be- remain o wSsSpr 2] /// ential quarters, where the belief is held
remedy Is almost magical in its effects. acts on all, both young and old, with ^ sU 0,dock wcnt to the Hotel An- early life. _____ •&( f that tbe only way to insure eventual
The first dose it is said usually suffices the same gratifying results. . where he was called into consul- 1 ] //) J /// 1 adjustment of Germany’s obligations is
to rtoT the severest tendency to sneez- “Those who have taken Asprolax ftnd ^ ^ Irwin Alpert in the case --------------------- J f /// to stabilize her finances, the first part
tog Zcoughing, and the second or ,t difficult to desenbe therf Him. Max Hast „ DTRJTDT CC / \\l of this plan.being the stemming of the
third dose to stop the progress of the feeling of relief. The head clears up as was announced that Dr. Lorenz PlMlLCD '• S \ YX flood of paper marks which are having
severest cold altogether. Its effects are if by magic. Sneezing ®nd sniffling wou,d hold free clinics at Bellevue Hos- —, \ I K/ZS a ruinous reaction on British trade. _
immediate, and a gratifying feeling of usually cease at once; dfe pital from three to five p. m. next Tues- QN FACE /|C\ ) , \\YThe plan probably wi)l entail defer------
exhilaration takes the place of lassitude pain, ringing in the ears and other dis Jj and Saturday under the auspices of WIN 4 H\\ J W ment of Germany’s payments; and there
,nH discomfort. tressing symptoms almost mvariaoiy | Qf New York. Likewise came ntn|.,T . ,VE XA pn AI IT t \ \ / / f (X are renorts in circulation that the Brit-

The volatile parts of the solution thor- disappear with the first few doses. Only n announcement from St .Mark’s Hospi- DIDN T LIKE TO GO OUI \\ / / j\ (\ ish member of the reparations commis-
oughly impregnate the mucous mem- one bottle is usually sufficient to cure, gecond avenue and Eleventh street, x --------- \/ / / / / LV sion already has placed before the Brit-
hrane linings of the nose, mouth am the most obstinate cold. t, ] that Dr. Lorenz would hold clinics at Thoec nasty uttle pimples that break Z It I V I X ish government a proposal for a two-
throat and even penetrate deep down Asprolax is now being placed on ti i ^ instltution on Wednesdays and Sat- the face and other parts of the year or a three-year moratorium.
Into the air passages. The head is un- market throughout the entire United ^ body are simply indications that the Pnr All Paris, Nov. 30.-A despatch to the
Stopped; difficult respiration is relieved States and Dominion of Canada, and is ; ^ HoSpital for Joint Diseases, Dr.! , out of order and requires purl- WUtldUT3. vOff /All petit parisien from Berlin says the visit
and. feeling of comfort is experienced, for sale by all druS* £ts JThe m°st LorenI ln futire will examine only sev- Q\* Imtatinilfi of Dr. Walter Ratheneau and Dr. Simon

After exhaustive tests and experi- convincing evidence of its absolute m t (.nty_flve cases a day, according to an an- yT^cre is oniy one way to get rid of OKlIl lmtatlOnS to London was decided on during a ses- j
ments had demonstrated beyond quest on ,s fact that the manufacturers st d nouncement by Dr. Henry Frauenthal, j tNg obnoxiou6 skin trouble, and that is ^ Pleura Soap and hot watr sion of the German committee on for-
the absolute ment of the new formula, squarely back of every bo s , Jj head of the institution, because Dr. by giving the blood a thorough cleansing to fra therms of impurities a * follow eign affairs. They are not to take up 
Dr. Smathers experienced no difficulty have given positive mst i s 1 Lorenz is physically unequal to the de- yh*h n best b, done by that old re- with a gentle application of Cutic-raOmt- ; the negotiations which have been
whatever in securing practically unlim- dealers to reUindncm^ without ques- ; mJe upon him. blood medicine ment to wothe and hzti. .They ». Meti „„ by^Hug0 Stinnes, but will ex
ited financial backing for placing it on tion, in every instance where it fa i The crowds waiting for him at the BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS ** thetoflet, aa ia atao Cuticuim Tak aminte with the British government into
the market A Million-Dollar Company, give perfect satisfaction. hospital yesterday stood four abreast and pdrifted the pimp- Î” ”.rfg^ ____ w. Sold the possibility of an Anglo-German TT . T andrU Charged With

—.---i stretched blocks away. Police were sent ^you ^ have a^dea^ r agreement similar to the Wiesbaden HCtin LaiWU, VDargCO W1U
to guard the doors of the hospital, and -.«mnlexinn Ltmtm, Ualud. W It. f*»l ÿy ^iaiüid. agreement between Germany and France. ; TCillinC Ten ^X^ODien and a

York, the marriage to take place in the Dr8 Frauenthal was provided with a he^y mTv e FUnagan, R. R. No. 3, Sou.fa wkEoutmu.. sree --------------- . ... , j XUlUlg 1 WU
1-Woodstock Press’! near future. bodyguard when he started inspecting 'writes: “I ^uffered for about J MILKMAN KILLED I Boy Sentenced tO Die by
(\t oodstock Press) Miss Budd, matron of the Fisher the line to pick out cases in most urgent Stelia^unt, w and blotches------------------------------- v

Mrs. W. P. Jones, St. John and baby Memorial Hospital, left on Monday on a necd of treatment. Dr. Frauenthal said J” nld on mv face The doctor Mlln f\ ■ m# Montreal, .Nov. 8—Jos. A. Vincent, Guillotine,
daughter, are guests of Hon. W. P. trip to Boston. She Is accompanied by th„t the operating time of Dr. Lorenz ^?kitga caused X bad blood. My TI 11)11 II A IQ Q A Dll ' thirty, a milkman, was killed, in the Y. 
and Mrs. Jones. Mrs. W. P. Jones left charles Clark, son of M'r and Mrs. E. at the Hospital for Joint Diseases would =»id it was c W» ,ike to go out I ||UI\| HAjw I |UKV\ M. C. A. building, this morning.
for Minto on Monday to visit her L Clatk, who Is going to Boston for hip be increased gradually as soon as the ; cro^,d ofpeople. One day I | Ullll Unlll Uflllll Vincent it is sald.had ^e°ded (Canadian Press Despatch.)
daughter, Mrs. Clarence H. Coll, who has trouble treatment present rush abated. was talking to a friend, and she advised the fifth flo0f/ and on re- VersaiUes Nov. 30—Henri Landru,
been seriously 1U. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Slipp arrived The two operations performed yester-I . bottle rf Burdock Blood IIIITII 0 A OT Tl A delivered * bo‘tlf, of u .Z Versâmes, more than

Miss Margaret A. Lane, R. N, who heTe last week from Alberta and ore day were watched with profound interest ! ™e t ^nd try it. I just took three lAfl I U \A|-I* I T A turning stepped through the open door who has be t here,
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Edmund guests of Mrs. G. M. Slipp. ! by a crowd of medical experts. The girl ; Jeters and try ^ ^ ^ . blotch or || | | || OnUL I Lh of the elevator shaft --------------- the murder of ten Women
Shipp, Plymouth, will leave for Boston, ' *" ' ___ _________ , was the first to go under the anaesthetic. , of R kind left. Some of my . -, um txj CAVE hov was found guilty of murder
on Friday to resume her duties at the BEATTY STARTS FOR HOME. Dr Lorenz decided to ^"“t ‘he jhslo- £.iendg me what I had used and I --------- WOMAN WARNED ^ND FREED ip the first degree tonight. Landru was
hospital. KT-™ York Nov 30—Admiral Beatty ■catlon ,of. the , hips through fore i Raid> ‘Burdock Blood Bitters chased Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy and ______ sentenced to die by-the guillotine.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Delong announce New Yor , . ■ , „ manipulation. For fifteen minutes he »» youthiul with a simple mixture of M . Forced to Testify. Th'en m Mnro-Giafferi, chief counsel for the
the engagement of their daughter, Etta sailed for home y rotated the femur bones in their sockets ’ B. has been on the market for Sage Tea and Sulphur. H”* Is Dismissed With a Caution. «Bhieteard of Gambais” completed his
Pearl, to John H. Follett, of Moms, New on the S. S. Adriatic. j at the hips, first one and then the other the 45 years, so you are not expen- --------- Is D.snussed_w«n va addreSs to the jury by late this after

being forced back into place. The right ’ , with some new and untned The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and ; Nov. BA-AU
thigh bone went back to its socket with . 8 Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked and, White Plains, •>__ Meade
a sharp snap which pleased the surgeon, ty" only by The T. Milburn Co., f dad hair js grand-mother’s recipe, and the troublé e ^ " n Armonk
but the lejt returned to its socket less Li t̂U,PTorônto, Ont. folks are again using it to keep thelï hair ; wife of W,lham Meade, aaAn»^
audibly, causing Dr. Lorenz to frown _____________ __ ________ _______ _________ a good, even color, which is qmte sensible,, farmer, who hr sheriffsP who
with displeasure. He explained that the ■ - - ' as*we are Uving in an age when a youth- of h®aylly ar”®df d ?w„y Weeksf with a
probability of cure varied witH«the sound ^ ful appearance is of the greatest ad- searched for her !for two wetwun
of the snap as the bones were thrust • vantage v , ,* u tT* Th, Westchester (^unty Grand
back into normal position. THIN FADED HAIR Nowadays, though, we dont have the | before the finally hrrested on aThe newsboy was stretched upon a rMUCU nnm troublesome task of gathering the sage fuW. and who was finally kreested on
table with his left ankle propped up and the mussy mixing at home. All j body attachment, ended m a lizzie.
with a block about six inches high. Dr. NEEDS “DANDERINE” drug stores sell the ready-to-use product, Mrs. Meade was wanted for the PU
Lorenz put his elbow across the knee MCCUO improved by the addition of other In-,p^e °f pr<»ecutmg Tony Fennic^
cap and threw "his weight upon the _ gredients, called “Wyeth^s Sage and Sol- whom she had had arrested for trying
member. The limb was sprung up and TQ THICKEN IT phur Compound. It is very popular to hit her with a • charge
down repeatedly. The patient was IV ' " _______ because nobody can discover_it.has been this afternoon threw out the charge
turned over to permit further manipula- ........■.v.vwee»'»» '* *' * applied. Simply moisten your comb r a against Fennick. testified before

œr - “ “Tl & aa-r,- sBsur™’—- -When the manipulation of both tegs not find a single trace JF HE ^yt besides beautifuUy darkening the “The next time a subpoena is issued
was completed the small patient was of dandruff or falling /F S» bajr after a few applications, it also pro- for yoa to appear before the Grand
turned over to surgeons, who made hair, Danderine is to the fs duces tliat soft lustre and appearance jury_>> gaid Mr. Ferris, “you want to
plaster casts to hold the taeoin the bair what fresh showers »■#. 9R f abundance which is so attractive. obey it and not cause such a rumpus.
corrected positions. The Gibbons boy ^ ra!n and sunshine are f % ______________________________________ would have” replied Mrs. Meade,
will have to wear the cast for six months. to vegetation. It goes f U whn wor. a WOolen skating cap and a
The little girl was also put in a cast right to the roots, in- fÊLMÿk aprol ‘ “ a wagon had been
her testaient to continue over a penod Tigo rates and strengthens \ DADMC fènt to take me to the Court House. I
of eighteen months. them, helping your hair , MB I I I K \| > couldn’t walk seven miles.”Invitations were received bv Dr to grow long, thick and &S UH - \J\J | \ I 1 \J Mrs Meade, when she disappeared
Lorenz to visit many cities of the United luxuriant. H after the warrant was issued, was re
states. The mayor of Detroit offered to Girls! Girls! Don’t -------------------sorted to have barricaded herself in a
put the hospitals of that city at the sur- let your hair stay life- . . ./-\rr •, v. cave and Sheriff Werner sent a posse

.geon’s disposal. Dr. Clifford Weymann, lets, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single Off With FiflgSrS ft ^ , only to find that she had skip-
assistant to Dr. Lorenz, said the special- application of delightful Dandenne w.U ^ » ^er her omy Une.

! 1st would go to Chicago at Christmas to double the beauty and radiance of your . P“ over me vonncLt
spend about a month there, and in other Lair and make it look twice as abundant, 
cities of the middle west. From there he 
will go to the Pacific coast for four or 
six week, returning here.

BIEN CAPITAL“Fruit-a-tives" Cleared 
Her skin:

' Anxiety in Financial Quar- \ 

, ters and Revision of Repar- ' 
ations Payment May be 
Urged.

Surgeon Duplicates Lolita „ ^
,lroue,'°ut Armour Operation on Girl HbkB-™. J,—-^5*^

and Aids . Knock-kneed —-.i-^3»
Newsboy----  Free Clinic 4> Bnd jjjy bands are now dear. The pain

j is gone and there has been no return.
I think it is marvellous because no 

other medicine did me any good until I 
used “Sootha-Salvà” and “Fruit-a-tives, 
the wonderful medicine made from

Fm So TiredMillion Dollar Company to 
Market Remarkable New 
Scientific Discovery 
Throughout the Civilized 
World.

be placed on
civilised world. ,

In referring to his new discovery, Dr. |
Smathers said: “Ever since I first began 
lhe study of medicine I have realized ; 
tie great need of a more efficient method 

of treating colds and kindred disorders 
than the treatments ordinarily pre-

r*Thc trouble has been that most peo- (New York Times.) __

pie invariably treat the symptoms and Hundreds ot cnppies jouiig and old fouit.” 
Hit the cause. Most people nowadays, again flocked to the Hospital for Joint . 
vlien they have a cold, simply take As- diseases, Madison avenue and 123rd

Fatigue is the result of poisons 
in the blood. So when the kid
neys fail to purify the blood one 
of die first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Ont., writes:

Days a Week., (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 30.—A visit to London 

Walter Rathenau, former

:

SAID TO BE ALMOST 
MAGICAL IN EFFECTS Madam PETER LAMARRE^

b a com, sinipiy i.« njseases, Madison avenue <“<“ — “ 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial swe, 25c.
coal tar derivative. Plain g^etj yesterday, in search of treatment At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-a

Exhaustive Tests and Experi
ments Demonstrate Beyond 
Question Absolute Merit of 
New Formula.

"I was a great sufferer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. 1 triad a 
number of remedies without obtaining 
any benefit until I was advised to use 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved Xge and made me 
leel like a new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase'e medicines for 
what they have done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ofI may usa my
others.”

Kidney-LiverDr. Chase’s 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates fit 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

BLUEBEARD OF■

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS

Forty-eight questions were asked of the 
jury, and the first of these answered in 
the affirmative, settles the whole case.

This question was: “Do you find the 
accused guilty of assassinating Madame 
Cuchet with premediation."

THIS LAXATIVE HAD EFFECT
Mtia Johnston glad to say Dr. Caldwell’a

Laxative Syrup Pepsin freed 
her from constipation.

ABDUL BAHA ABBAS
IS DEAD IN SYRIA

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Nov. 30—Abdul Baha Abb*s, 

leader of the Bahai movement, died at 
Haefia, Syria, Monday, according to a 
despatch to the London Times.

JT is not always easy

well’s Laxative Syrop Pepsin js the 
best remedy to take. Miss A. M.
Johnston of Sweetsburg,Que.,sought

Alta., and Mrs. M- Martin of Mussey, laxative herbs with pepsin. Toe 
Ont. There are, of course, thousimds formuia is on every package. Use 
of others, and they recommend it it for constipation, headaches, 
publicly. . biliousness, feverishness, loss of
„®S IMIS ÏÜÏ EMStW;
calomel or dangerous coal tar medi- it is safe for babies. ,
cines. You can get better and quicker half-OUNCE bottle FREE
arteaspooiff ulof &Dr. Ux-

Pepsin, |pd a dose costa

medicime it a vegetabte impound
^Egyptian Senna and other simple fmm Sr., Brid^mri. Om V«u me
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I FAMOUS PICTURES IN PERIL.

1 Remington Canvases Buried Under 
Ruins When Library Burns. wmill be gone 

“X- when I
h v reach

home
' For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver Ogdensburg, N. Y, Nov. 30—The

__  famous Western paintings of Frederick
ml , 4 .. 1flYflt$VF tn nhvsic night will empty your bowels complete- Remington, the artist, may be lost to
The nicest cathartic-laxative topy S morning and you wUl feel splendid. posterity, the result of a fire which des-

bowels when you have “They work while you sleep.” Cas- troyed the new Public Library in Ogdens-
carets never stir you up or gripe hke ^urg with a loss of $50,000. §
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and they j paintings were with the Reming-
cost only ten cents a box. Children love ^ bonzes in a vault in the basement 
Cascarets too. i nf the wrecked building. For six hours

the firemen played water on the burn- 
ling embers and it is feared that the 
: water may have filtered • into the vault 
! and ruined the paintings. The collection 
'of other Remington souvenirs 
I housed in another building nearby and 

undamaged.
I Remington was

Winter W No Terrors--
II II

Thanks -foyour
4X\V.Biliousness 

Indigestion 
Sour Stomach

One or two to-

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness 

Is candy-like Cascarets. Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

6

TXO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
U —You need the fresh air and exercise inRheumatic Jointt u

Rub Pain Right Out- Try This 1
winter as well as in summer.

The fear of catching cold prevents many 
the crisp, exhilarating

wask Dosen’t hurt a bit! Drop a littie 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it off with fingers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, or 

between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

I was bom in Canton and people from enjoying 
winter weather,-and needlessly too-forLimber up! Quit complaining! Get! 

a small trial bottle of old-time St. 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store and in just 
a moment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
pain, soreness and stiffness. Dont suf
fer ! Relief awaits yon. “St Jacobs Oil 
has relieved millions of rheumatism suf-, 
ferers in the last half century, and is | 
just as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum- 
bago, backache, sprains and swellings.

Rheumatism is “pain only.” Not 
in fifty requires internal treatment.

one

SHARP’S BALSAM
of Horehound and Anise Seed 

is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself tins 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

case
Stop drugging! Rub soothing, penetrat
ing “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into your 
sore, stiff joints and muscles and relief 
comes instantly, “St Jacobs Oil” is » 

_j rheumatism remedy which 
disappoints and cannot bum or

CREAM CLEARS A 
STUFFED-UP HEAD

corn

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT A FREDERICTON MAN 

SAYS:

Rub on Sore Throat
„?ttsrsar3r.^j|£

Pltort‘spread It on with your fingers. 
Gently but surely it penchâtes to the 
sore spot and draw» out the pam^Qet 
Musterole at your drug «tore today. 
BETTER than a mustard PLASTER

harmless 
never 
discolor the skin. Instantly Opens Every Air 

Passage-—Clears Throat Too. Mr. Murdoch, Dear Sir,—I would like 
to have. all sufferers from piles know 
that after eight years of suffering I have 
been ciyed by one box of your Jo-Bel 

salve.

Throat and Chest Colds
If your nostrils are clogged and your 

head is stuffed because of nasty catarrh 
or a cold, apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing and 
healing swollen, inflamed membranes and 
you get instant relief. >•

Try this. Get a small bottle of THy s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; 
head is clear ; no more hawking or snuf
fling. Count fifty. All the stuffiness, 
dryness, struggling for breath is gone. 
You feel fine.

Rub “Bentley’s” right into the chest 
and throat. Let it remove the con
gestion and bring out the inflamma
tion. The over-night relief it brings 
is surprising.

A powerful, soothing counter-irritant 
for aü pain

Sgd. CARL PEDERSON, 
Charlotte Street, Fredericton-

Try for yourself and enjoy living. 

Equally good for all skin diseases. Sold 
by all druggists in Maritime Provinces, 
$1.00 a box; trial boxes 60c.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

At all drag and general stores, 25c. v
CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED, 

6T. JOHN. N. B. "
Ml-\ ♦NoJ THEyour

Mail orders promptly filled.
f

I
l

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

«

M C 2 0 3 5



Beaded and Fur- 
trimmed Velour Tri 
cotine and Serge.

Values to $70,

$30.00nc*v

Raccoon, 
Taupe Wolf, 
Taupe Lynx, 
Natural Lynx, 
Natural Wolf, 

From

$10.50
to $34.50

Extra Special
HEATHER HOSE 

Ribbed,

79c.
We have a wonder

ful assortment of

Ladies'
BLOUSES

Georgette, Crepe de 
Chene, Tricolette & 
Silk, at Sale Prices.

DRESSES
Serge, Tricotine, 

Canton Crepe, Silk 
and Satin, in both 
beaded and embroid
ered designs, short 
and long sleeves — 
priced from

$7.50 to $36.50

Extra Special
CORSETS 
Pink and White, 

with elastic tops, all 
sizes—

95c.
PLEATED 

SKIRTS 
The newer stripes 

and plaids.

_ $8.35

X
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V PORTLAND BUSY WHILE 
ST.JOHN IS NEGLECTED

I
shape for winter traffic and the 
wages that should be paid to Cana
dian workers in St. John this win
ter, would go to the pockets of 
American workers in Portland. Was 
St. John to stand idle under this, or 
was St. John to place Mackenzie 
King in power and obtain redress? 
Dr. Broderick then went on to dis

cuss the tariff for revenue policy of the 
Liberals and the protective tariff of the 

I Conservatives. He showed clearly that

Plain Facts Concerning Effect of Government 
Railway Policy Are Presented to North 

End Audience

Liberal Candidates, at One of the Most Enthusiastic 
Meetings of the Campaign, Tell Why the Gov- 
eminent Should Be Defeated—Unfair Treat-S,’»"' 
ment of Port of St. John and Maritime Pro
vinces
nadian Government Neglects St. John.

polies and increased the cost of living, 
said Dr. Broderick. A downward re- 
vision of the tariff would be accomplish- 
ed if the Liberals were returned 1o 
power and the cost of living would be 
materially lowered.

Dr. Broderick, in conclusion, compared 
the leaders of the parties. He charged 
Hen. A. Meighen with capitalizing the

The seating capacity of the Hamm building in the north Mr g*»* £ Sn

end was taxed to the limit last evening to accommodate the. election. Hon Mr. Meighen had buck- 
crowd that turned out to hear the Liberal candidates Dr. W. ! fc 3ft? E?2

P. Broderick and H. R. McLellan, deliver splendid addresses pie. He predicted the return to power 

the issues of the campaign. Hon Dr. W. F. Roberts, who -SSflS 
acted as chairman, also spoke briefly when introducing the Liberal party in power at Ottawa on the 

When introducing Mr/McLellan, Dr Roberts a^^tïppZ^^

made reference to a conversation he had with a Portland h. R. McLellan.
(Me.), citizen, who had informed him of the great expendi- Beforc introducing Mr McLellftn> Dr. 
tures, amounting to millions of dollars, that would have to be" iu«,ei-u, sou i.,a, reference tu vortiand

, ., ri ■ i rp „i___ reminded him of an incident which had
made on the Grand Trunk railway. occurred ™ his office several months

prior to the election. A citizen of Fort- 
ception given him and the privilege ac- land (Me.) was in his office and said 

, corded him of addressing a gathering of to him:—“Wny, doctor, what is your
Dong before 8 o clock, every seat in t e nor^jj bnd electors. He was glad to see government up here doing? They have

hall had been taken and when proceed- sucb a iarge number present, particn- bought million of dollars worth of rail
ings began, the place was crowded o jarjy j-|1P lady voters, as in their hands,. way property in the States and it will
its capacity. When .the candidates ma e fLS wen the hands of the men, lay ! take more millions to put in in condi- 
their appearance, it was the s,Snid for ^K. fubure destinies of the great domin- I tion for conveying freight that will 
an inspiring welcome. Both candidates jon. Universal suffrage was a doctrine to Portland.” While millions would be 
were in fighting trim and their power- that had been advocated by the Liber- • spent in the States, what of St. John 
ful arraignments of the Meighen gov- party to a successful conclusion under | that was starving for proper facilities?

jj-nment’s administration won for them Union government. asked Dr. Huberts. He then introduced
* erts rose and, in a brief speech, declared Taking up one of the issues of the H. It. McLellan, “an old North find 

round after round of applause. campaign, Dr. Broderick launched into. boy.”
Promptly at 8 o’clock, Hon. Dr. nob- an indictment of the Meighen govern- A prophet is without honor in his 

erts, who acted as chairman declared j me„Vs autoCratic methods in holding ' cwn country, it is said, but the reception 
tlie meeting open, it was the first time | £b(. rcjns Qf power without a mandate tendered Mr. McLellan belied that ! 
he said, that he had ever taken part in : fn)m tj1(. people. Union government, proverb. He was given a magnificent 
a federal campaign and, ..while he had yr |}roderick asserted, was formed for reception on rising, tor which he thank- 
always boasted of not being a profes- war purposes only and the Borden gov- cd his audience and in all sincerity he 
sional politician, he had come to the ernmen(.—and the Meighen government said it was a pleasure to be present. He 
conclusion that it was the duty of every later—had no right to cling to pointer went on to say he was firmly convinced 
elector, who was loyal to Canada and wben tlieir mamiate had ceased to run. of the loyalty of this constituency to the 
Canada’s interests, to think over very j Extravagance of the government was Liberal cause. The Liberal party 
carefully the issues of the campaign and : another item for consideration by- the greater than any individual and he 
the character and status of the men ; eiect0rs. When it was known that the confident that Liberals would rise above 
whom they selected to preside over the ; controllable debt of Canada for last year petty differences for the good of the 
destinies of the dominion. The Liberal j amounted to $367,000,000, exclusive of common cause. He had read in the

1 war debts> and when the interest on morning issue of the Standard the head-
party that stood Canada’s national debt amounted yearly line “Ottawa Wants Honest
truth and prog- y,e sum (>f $560,000,000, “then," said ment.” “Do you suppose it would net

,c -n,,, .. , ....   — it with Baxter, Jones and Smith therf?”
. , , ----- - queried Mr. McLellan, amid laughter.

ing for their whole-hearted support. j taxpayers of Canada.” This govern- Turning to the issues before the elec- 
Before introducing the speakers of the mtnt had plunged Canada into enormous torate, Mr. McLellan delved deep into

evening, Dr. Roberts said he desired to debt over its railway policy, the mer- tariff history and demonstrated to the 
. lay before the electors an important cbant marine policy and the loans to satisfatcion of his audience the utter ab- 

matter, à matter that in his estimation Roumanja and Greece. And all with- surdity of the Conservative contention 
was being more or less neglected. 1 hat ol|t consrnt nf the people. Initial an- that the Liberals would abolish the 
was, that every citizen of tins country tbority was attained by order in council tariff in toto. As for reciprocity and 
was disloyal to Canada who, on the day and tbpn tbe expenditures were forced the old Conservative erv “No truck nor 
of an election, be it municipal, provuJr - through parliament by closure methods. | trade with the Yank" Mr McLellan said 
vial or federal, remained at home and , The Natj0nat railways were under eon- l he would remind his hearers and the 
did not deposit his ballot for one party • trol of a bolird that was not responsible Conservatives generally that even th„i 
or the other. ! to parliament, Dr. Broderick declared, greut political giant Sir John A Mnc

Dr. Roberts concluded his brief ad-, and any question asked by members of donald, had .advocated time and' a^tiii
* dress witli a prediction that the Lib- parliament regarding these railways reciprocity with the States and H,=/*'«■ 

era! party would form the next govern- wo„,d g„ unanswered. This railway Joh^s si^n^Ls -retipmcîtv of tade 
ment of Canada. (Applause). Those I question was a matter of great concern aIMl tariff” P X> f t d
who bad been born and brought up in , to the port of St. John, because by the In ,89J Sif , . . . ,, , .. t r-___
St. John could look over the record taking over of the Grand Trunk rail- „ot own myself a protertionist! The Some Consolidation Ol Eng-

with its three terminals in the ly-x- 07f, , p ecxiomst# ine . , XT ,------------------- ......... ...........  one of these terminals, ^ n?t 1 # Ush-Speaking Nations
conclusion to be | Portland, was being developed at the ex- in giving u$ fecjpr^ci^ited States Necessary. lasting hand-shake.

The present day Conservatives seem ______ __ fcrces working against this consumption, . .
to have forgotten all this, Mr. McLellan “ but wc must consolidate. There must solutions dealing with temperance legis- 'romance of forty years ago culminated
said. Direct taxation would be the re- rpi; . Maintain Peace----In- be some consolidation of the English- latl°n were introduced and wall be for- this week in the marriage of William
suit if the tariff were abolished and ThlS t0 tamtam “ speaking nations, and when that eoines I warded to the proper authorities. Thej^ 7g JL
there was no man in the Dominion who telliffCIlCe Should IS ot be about there can be no war. There was eIechon of officers fdr the ensuing year , ’ > . .
wanted his federal assessment increased. ^ T i never a time when friendship among na- , resultcd as follows: G. 1. C., J. E. Mit- Halhe Fay, ten years his junior, of Hart-

Turning to the railways, Mr. McLel- Employed to Invent &nu tions, was more necessary than the pres- t°n» Moncton; G. C., H. P. Gardener, SL ford, Conn.
Ian charged that this was a great crime n . lndmmpnh nf I cnt- The 1)6118 of opportunity are ring- G* _V C T*’ B70wn*
ÜnmcS!rthe/°fU?try' HC C°'’eTfd the Manufacture lnstruI11 j ing for unity among us The grief and St J°hn; G. |. ^ W^ L Kirkpatrick- sweethearts, but another man came along
same ground of his case against the gov- u„„.nn liniinn i tears of the world, and tlie sympathy of tord» Mrs- ^rkpamcK, . . _ .
ernment’s handling of this situation as irlunisn • (peoples, have brought us closer together. !G. secretary-treasurer, E. N. Stockford, and the woman married him. Lelaney
he had done on former occasions. The ------------- i The English-speaking nations have the Hampton; grand chaplain, Ræv. W. J. remained a bachelor. The first husband
crime, Mr. McLellan said, consisted in ~ j same ideals and institutions, and we Bevis, Lomeville; grand marshal, Roy died. Lelaney learned of the fart and
buying these junk railroads at a time (Montreal Gazette.; f must tell our boys that it is all wrong Trites, Moncton; G. D. marshal,, Miss correspondence renewed the romance.
when Canada’s financial burdens were “Some of the best rams in i _ i to die in the mud so that it may be said _________________________________ _
becoming too great. The credit of the are now ln Washington in j they were brave. They don’t want to
country was being seriously impaired. witb ,tbe ^"brine nence. i die’ thc>' want to live. and stand forHe reiterated his statement that the world hopes that th > * J" . j principle. We must tell the younger
Grand Trunk was under the control of Let tbe"1 aU StaJi6.‘!.c.inc neace there geRtTation of the sacrifices which have 
the government and repeated his charge while they are d g P gir been made for them by their older
that Dr. Baxter’s assertions on this point I"?11 t>e7 no, in „„ „ddress entitled brothers. We must tell them of the 

, were misrepresenting the ease. Even the Lfuder .d„iivered at sacriflces whicb their mothers and fathem
Standard had admitted his charee bv International rrie p, . have made for them, so that it will en-saying that “it is only a truste "6 ’ the Emmanuel Congregational Church œutag(; them tQ ^ a credu and joy

“They’ll tell you anything on the eve yesterday aftfr‘1loon' „ H-irrv wl,en they become older,
of an election," declared Mr. McLellan. . “Kncr^ of L ^ ^ "bea ^ “We must show people -that we are
tL^W ”tP vagîi?Lin the ”ven«n* language and it is better to be happy interested in them. We must greet our 
Times that J. M. Woodman, C. P. R *an8U»6c, an affliction neighbors over the garden wall and say,superintendent, was pessimistic regard- aftetion than have^heU by; “l^i-Guld Nkht, see ÿe-V m<«.” And that 
mg freight to St. John this winter. Friendship v.onest_ and of goodwill same spirit must apply to countries, and

“I charge here tonight that the ,but d "l^.^ we s^ cxanmuL of brok , then there will be no such thing as war.
ÿnter trade has been fixed to go to In “,Ur str tbose who l ave no hap- Each individual must make an effort, and 
Portland (Me.)," declared Mr. Me- ^7"Many m^ aTe in debt Debt then there will not be unhappiness and 
LelIan’ is “dragon, it excites men to do dis-,the havoc of war.

Maritime Rights. honest things. We must remember that j yererans Need Kindness.
auction PefakCr dtWrit at, on the eveVask'you^elf‘whether'you ar^worth ‘ “Men of intelUgence must not engage
question qf maritime rights under Con- , Work hard to get yourself themselves in the invention and
Îmored°hv tb hlch ha<1 ,heC'’, Wossly gjf do not you will become a facture of cunningly and elaborately
tteeTLvf the iL,t7nmen , Thc nmr,~ slacker Work and wages make a light made instruments of war. I have just 
rilThts^for the w ï«n T 'eP °n t lCS! heart Half the world is on the wrong come from Toronto and I saw there the 

î£! J f,ftvffi::r y!ars.anrl track in pursuit of happiness, and hap- result of the war. I saw 25 men in 
ritrhfc A î° »)iress is must be remembered is giv- hospital who all had noble hearts in their
3ÈÎL 'xt>"S,VC y fr-0m 1W; il g Life is far too short to foster breasts, men who will never be able to

e 1R$e prmmc6s ^ i animosity. I have never yet known a leave their beds and who will never for-
fliui his rvxlipa 6 U? °P PP ’ lf 16 ! man wlio was at all successful, who get the hellishness of war. Do you
snt St Tohn AJhert 7Pre~I limited his hours of labor. There is ever go and see them? Do go and
as supporters''of^Hon. W L. M^ntie ! something morally wrong in the present see them, crack a joke with then, and 
King, they would demand a consideration system of employment The man who ; cheer their great hearts, 
of the just and equitable rights of t!,e Puts energy and ™teU,gence into his “Friendship remember, makes happi-
provinces by the sea, and if those rights1 *ork is deserving of, a better reward , ness It is not nice to see unhappy peo- j
were recognized and a development of tbun thc man wha slacks at hls em"|P*e because it makes one unhappy look
this port be started, he said, there would Payment mg looking at them. Sing, that makes ;
be no unemployment here for the next Nations More Friendly. ' ‘or happiness. If it wasn’t Sunday I
eight years oi more. He related thc “The late war has brought us clos- j would sing ye a wee song. Song gives 
circumstances surrounding the going to er together botli internationally and , expression to the soul, wing to the mind,
Ottawa of the maritime delegation and and flight to the imagination. Get a
their treatment at the hands of the ----------- *------------------- hook and sing, then you will make a
Meighen government. friend. Sing and then there cannot be

In conclusion, Mr. McLellan made a war among peoples. The world is weary
stirring appeal for united effort. “I have _ , • I of war, and the men who steer the ships
not the least fear as to the past. Stick EVBTybOCly RTIOWS of state must learn that friendship is
to the ticket (applause and cries of ‘we that is Canada there are more the only policy to pursue,
will’). We are coming out of Albert “Wc are nearing the festival season,
county with 500 majority and if you do and don’t forget to write a letter to the
vote the ticket, you will look out on a XClltpicton 8 old folks at home. Sometimes when I
cleaner Canada on the morning of Dec- Ok«>un\&tiC C&DSUleS am in ^cotIand- driving through the vil-

KneUl r lages, I stop for a while, and it gets
Prolonged applause was given Mr. Me- i around: ‘Harry Lauder is _at the post

Leilan when he resumed his seat. Sold than all other Rheumatic office.’ Do you know that many a
Dr. Roberts then called for cheers for Remedies combined lor Rhea- mother said to me: ‘Have you been to

the king, Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, m«tism Neuritis, Neuralgia, Montreal?’ ‘Did yon see our Maggie?1
and the Liberal candidates and, with Sciatica Lumbago, etc. She has not written to us folks for a
these lusty shouts ringing in their ears, doctors prescribe them, yrar-’ 80 remember them this year.”
the gathering dispersed. mosVdruggists sell them. Wnte I When Sir Harry louder concluded

for free trial to Templeton. Toronto, j his address he sang a song of thc Scotch
I hills and home. Sir Arthur Currie, act- j ‘ 

chairman, and introduced Sir Mar
ivauder to the congregation, in an

Exposed—Portland Man Asks Why Ca-

/
►

on

candidates.

Hatl Was Packed.

come

was
was

party, under whose auspices the meeting 
being held, was a

for prosperity, justice, truth and prog- to tile sum of $560,000,000, “then,” said 
__j and with these principles guiding; Dr Broderick, “it is time for very ser- 
them, the Liberal candidates were ask- j ious consjderation on the part of the 

' ---- 1-„1- eimTwiri j taxpayers of Canada.” This govdrn-

was Govern-

ress

personally, and more especially thc GRAND LODGE LO.G.T.11 G- Shannaman, SL John; grand
English-speaking nations. We all know ——— guard, Mrs. A. A. Thompson, Moncton;
the gospel that every symbol precept LLLL1 J n-JJl"1 l"*lCiiKo grand sentinel, Thomas A. Owens, St.
and Phase of our daily life shows that At the fifty-first annual session of the ^“d™h5u was 
we must have some responsibility. If Grand Lod^e of New Brunswick of the decorated with flags and streamers of 
you have no responsibility, see that such X. Q. G. T., held yesterday in Thome j welcome, erected by a committee under 
is assumed. Give $5 a year to Doctor Lodge hall, Thorne avenue, reports for John Fitzgerald.
Barnado’s Home, you would then be bbe kst year showed that the order was
, . ... . . , , in a fairly florishing condition. It wasdoing something Lots of you have ^ jna te a forward move_

ss'maaSi’srùsa »£|—£,"> r ■ t vs, “vs a*™- ^ ^0„, n__ __ . _ , . would devote some time to the work. It „ . wiww,and Canada. 1 here must be friendship «, ,, , , » ,j , , His First SwcdlM^irt. __,__„ „„„„ was felt that such a step would be ad- 1115 rlrst oweemeart.1 on either shore, each must hold the ever- . ,, , ,, £ll .
There are evil visa°le» ^ *"e order could fill a much 

needed place in every community. Re-

WAITS 40 YEARS FOR BRIDE.
over

of the government in regard to its ; way 
treatment fo the port of St. John and . United States,
there was only one  -------- — • i uiuohu,
drawn—that no government could do j peI1Se of St. John.

.‘he present _government., Gets ^ Kansas City, Dec. 1—An interrupted
worse _
Under a Liberal regime, the port would 
prosper. Dr. Roberts then, in a few 
graceful words, introduced Dr. Broder
ick, who was given a.tremendous ova
tion when he rose to speak.
Dr. Broderick.

He was informed on good author
ity that there was not one carload 
of grain in the yards here in St. 
John. The government elevator was 
as empty as though it were the 
middle of July. There were not 
mere than fifteen cars of export 
freight in the yards here. Portland, 
however, was being put in great

Two score years ago the couple were
The Liberal candidate, Dr. Broderick, 

said it would be almost superfluous for 
him to express his thanks for the re-

I pal!■til r!> aimeR'spNl
MAZDA 8

Of

g 0 oasy way 
y/to bir/~ 
CnristmasGiffs
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e®

A
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“I have all the money I need for 
Christmas.” Can you say this to-day ? 
Have you enough to buy all the pres
ents you planned, and have them as 
nice as you expected ?

If you can’t do this, this year, make 
sure of it for the Christmas of 1922 
by joining our “ Christmas Club.”

Anyone can join. Wouldn't you like to be 
“ flush ” this time next year ?

Of course you would — and you can be by 
joining our “Christmas Club.”

manu-

1

V j

Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals . . $12.50
50c. weekly totals . .

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 weekly totals . • 100.00
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals . . 1000.00

Increasing Payment 
Classes

In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 week»
lc. and increase totals $12.75
2c. and increase totals 25 JO
5c. and increase totals 63.75

10c. and increase totals 127.50
You can join several risen— 

if you wish

EdisonMazdaLjimps
25.00
50.00F)im or uneven lighten any factory, is a prov

ed evil, that eats into profits by cutting down 
production, and increasing the accident hazard.

Edison Mazda Lamps produce better, brighter light than 
was ever before obtainable, at a greatly decreased current 
consumption as compared with their volume of light. Con
sult your local dealer who handles Edison Mazda Lamps, he 
can be relied upon.

T*

Sold than all other Rheumatic 
Remedies combined lor Rheu
matism

F. J. Shreve, Manage*St. John Branch

Made in Canada by
Canadian General Electric Co.

Limited
^MERCHANTS BANK

Christmas ClubMAYOR OF SACKVILLE
i Sold by Wasson» and Kmi Drug ed

caster. Dr. Secord has been elected were now being made to prevent future
alderman unopposed

Sale. Branches in 
All Large Cities

Head Office 
TORONTO

u
war»I

KOMIENSKY BROS.
At Comer of Mill Street723 Main Street

LADIES’ COATS
Velour, Duvetyn and Bolivia Coats,-with Fur Col

lars and Cuffs, full and quarter lined. The season’s 
smartest models trimmed with Taupe and Natural Op- 
posum, Beaverine, and Fox—

Velour, Duvetyn and Bolivia Coats in the newer 
models with embroidered panel and backs and plain em
broidered backs. Befed and plain. Priced from

$23.50 to $59.50$12.95 to $23.95

Advance SALE
OF PRACTICAL

Xmas Gifts
-S

Make your gifts for this Xmas practical and serviceable. Give gifts that are useful. This Sale, coming at 
this time, offers you a wonderful opportunity for buying useful gifts at a great saving.
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AND STAR, ST. JOHN, A B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER U Î92ÎTHE EVENING TIMESn

rTimes and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending March 31. 1921 Was 14,608

Ne Dncount Minimum Charge 25 CenSi

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canadr.-.

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Tha Avaraga Dally Nat Paid Circulation of Tha Timas. Star For tha 6 
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

WOOD AND COAL

. Let Fundy 8 iglitsn Hour 
Hearth at Yule-Tide

HELP WANTED
$

TO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE when the. cheery blaze and 

genial warmth of the fireside 
d_, hand in hand with the joys 
of the festival- And

FUNDY SOFT COAL

will give you the brightest of 
bright fires in the grate, and 
the most in grateful warmth. 
Yet Fundy costs but

$12 THE TON DUMPED

'Phone M 3938

COMPETENT YOUNG MAN Re
quired as bookkeeper for local whole- 

one familiar with
------------ ----—APRES ON IM-1 FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS ! 10 Xq LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND TO LET FURNISHED ROOM keeper, must be competent and able to ,

FOR SALE-100 ACRES UN ; L odd coatS- $11.50, $12.50; 6 silk Furnished Rooms, HI Union St., West. with hot and cold water, lights, phone, ate typewriter. When replying sale dry goods house
proved Road, Good House, 8 lows ,. eio. jumper dresses, $3.75 up; 16343—12—8 bath, private family* central.—T 81, ' :• employ ment and give the business preferred. Must be able toCream Separator, full -mP»emcntsJ_ ^arndL^K underskirts, 75c. ----------- ----------- |Times. H347-12-5 100, Time! operate typewriter Whefi.replying! sUte

eluded; close live R. R- t°wJb -ows. ' up■ hemstitched tablecloths, $1-75 up; TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED ; --------------------------------- ----------------- ------ y 16381—12-2 age, past or present employ m<enta^nagive
ages; cuts 35 tons hay, P®f,tur“J)d Iol Ivies' coat sweaters, $2, $2.50, $3; girls’ Flat, 101 Ludlow St., West, (corner^ XLT—FURNISHED R'OOMS, 118  ----------------------- ------------------------- ----------references.—Apply Box T 94, relegraph.
WÜ1 Cut around 400 cord > g_ coats $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces $7.50. King and Ludlow streets). i St James, private family—Phone WANTED _ GIRL EXPERIENCED
timber; variety fruit; warm ^smry ^so have high grade coats, dresses, 10384r-12-2 g54g„41 16348-12-8
room house, b"n’ ".f^Jy only $2,- waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
tenant houses To sell quick y^y priccs. The reason for my low prices is
600, less than half cash, easy 1 Bar_ {,CPause I don’t pay high store rent—

' tails page 17 IUus. 341 Apply every day, evenings, private, top
gains. Free. Strout Farm Agen y, 12'Dock street, next Williams and
D M, Water St., Augusta, c”ssicos. _____ 16382-12-15

___________ ___ FOR SALE-ONE UPRIGHT WORM-
WOR SALE — SOLID BRICK TWO with piano, In excellent condition.

•'-as
"‘“f r0^™ting'throughouthtA^lendid FOR SALE - FITTED BABY’S 
water heating througno St (bassonette) on wheeled stand,
Ç^ÿdîdln/co Ltd 60 Prince Wm- $l^also railed sleigh, *1.50.-Phmm 
John Building CO, Ltd, o _12_8 £ 16340—12-3

go

YOU CAN EARN BIG.- MONEY SIL- 
vering mirrors, making glass signs and 

! name plates ; our instructions are re
liable; send for particulars. Mirror Work, 

16371—12—5

, in making up calendars. Tinner pre
ferred. Box T 57, TimesTO LET — SUNNY FLAT NEW 

House, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, large 
16349—12—6

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 408 
Union street. Telephone M 2710.

16150—12—2

JTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, | 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

16399—12—8

15936—12—3
yard—76 Thorne Ave.

i WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. RE- ! Apalachicola, Fla.

16383—12—7 1 ____________

WANTED—A BOY 16 YEARS OLD 
for shoe store—McRobbie Shoe Co., 

50 King St. 12—1—1 EMERSON FUELCO.
TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 

partly furnished. Apply Mrs. Breen, 
140 St James St. 19256—12—7

115 CITY ROAD.TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED WANTED—LADY LODGERS FOR 
rooms, bath. Phone 1578-21. Company &c. Write Bo^^T^SO,

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need yoii to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter ; experi- 
cnee unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ;

stamp. Dept. 24-C,

16362—12—8 SOFTCOALTO' LET—FLATS, BRITAIN AND 
Marsh streets. Apply Kenneth A. Wil- 

16306—12—3
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR

electrics, bath and phone. Most cen- West Side Orphanage,—Apply Ma- particulars, 3c.
16354—12—8 tron. 16305—12—3 : Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

son, 45 Canterbury St.
tral.—92 Princess.TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT AT ---------- -----------------—_---------------------

44 Forest Street—Apply 96 St. Patrick TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
street. 16292—12 3 Sydney. 16395—12—8

St.
FOR SALE—SMALL SCHOONER, 

Rodney Wharf, West

FOR SALE—SPORT COAT, FOX 
Scarf, lower bell—99 Elliott Row.

16342—12—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- WANTED _ FIRST CLASS CAR- 
ress.—Apply Victoria Hotel. j penters at once. Apply H. B. White-

16302—12—3 nect General Contractor, 245 Prince Ed
ward St. 16253 12 -5

WANTED—A JOB, GROCERY PRE- 
16210—12—2 ferred, wholesale or retail. Qualified

for city traveller.—Apply Box T 87,
Times. 16211-12-2

MAN WANTED TO CUT AND
Haul Logs to a Portable Mill. Write 

to Thos. Joyce, Petersville, Queens Co.
16111—12—5

$11.00
$14.00
$12.00

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ................. ............
BROAD COVE COAL 

C O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGivern coal co.;
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
'Phone Main 42.

autos for sale TO RENT—TWO FLATS, 5 ROOMS xo LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
each, 32 Frederick St.—Apply W. E. rooms, with all modern improvements, 

A. Lawton, or 41 Rothesay Ave. suitable for light housekeeping. Good
162ul—12 6 locality. Apply P. O. Box 27 or phone 

M. 3853. 16285—12—3

WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
girk—Lansdowne House, xone McLaughlin

all Cord tires and 
First $380

16345—12—5

BÔRSAÎ^rôRDCOÜPB^GttoD , gALE _ BROWN WICKER

order. Td. M. 19®-^___ .______________Rahv r.arriaee and Go-cart.—31 Cedar
FTr FOR SALE—CHEVROLET, 1919 I street. _________ 16262-12-7

model Vtone m! FOR SALE—BLACK SET OF FURS.
Owner leaving the province. 6a54-wlSw3 Mein 750-41. 16199—12—2
582-21. — j ___ _____________

yl^Jx. Bo. T n. T.~ i3t_ij_5l 

^ l“ov^rtïd five passenger,1 ^ver- SALE, CHEAP — SLEIGH, j ROOMS AND BOARDING
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet C(>aches Md lot 0f Carriages.—Apply ---------------------------
2 Ford Ton Trucks, l^he^ok* Ddl^ victorie Hotd. 16084^-12-8 TO LET-FRONT ROOM FOR GEN-
rtv —Nova Sales Company mou I   ■ - —--------------- —- ^ tlemen, in modern heated house. Pn-
to^96 Princess street, Phone M5M^ poR SALE-HOT WATER FURN- vatp family. BrehkfaSt served Main

lwiu4 I ace, also water tank.—Main ^2, West 16353—12—5
al WAYS A FEW GOOD USED 786.------------------- ------------------------------LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN,
AC^which we sell at what ttaycort poR SALE-BOB SLEDS, SINGLE LA,thmeals> North End-Box T 95, 
me after thorough overhauling. Payment ^ Double Horse Sleds. All new. — 16378—12—8
Z «t eih, balance Bpread over lee them, 230 Main, S. J. Times’ -
tt, montts. Victory G»rege *Su^ Hold„, Telephone M 1117.
Co, 92 Duke street. 'Phone

for sale —
Special 7 Passenger, 

in perfect running order.
takes IL—Phone 4*99-11.

$1350 .

FRESH GROUND BONES FOR 
Hens—R. McConnell, No. 6 Moore St. 

Phone'4458. 16242—12—3

FLAT TO LET—IMMEDIATE Oc
cupation, Elgin, street, near Main, 6 

rooms, electric lights. Phone West 373-21 
16205—12—2

TcTrËNT—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT 
—Douglas Ave., immediate possession. 

Main 2863-31. 16196—12—2

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1466.

15900—12—8

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED | _
comfortable front, bedroom, bath andj COOKS AND MAIDS

phone. Gentleman. Hazen St, Phone | _________ ______
M. 3791. 16283-12-5 j WANXED _ AX, ONCE, EXPERI-

enced female cook. Must have refer- 
Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 

16244—12—3
TO LET—ROOMS, AT DUFFERINI 

Annex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf- ences. 
ferin HoteL 16247—12-7 i St. COALTRAVELLER WANTED

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Small family. References re
quired. Apply 34 Sydney St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO unfurnished flat, 205 Charlotte St, 

West. 16299—12—3

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, modern, Elliot Row—M. 3985-11 

16282—12—3

TO LET—TWO F U R N IS H E D 
housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.

16275—12—3

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

16289—12—3
by Toronto wholesale house dealing 
in fancy goods, fishing tackle, no
tions and sporting goods, 
experienced in the line and have an 
A 1 connection. Apply confidentially 
by letter, stating age, experience, 
towns worked, lines handled, busi
ness done, and salary or Commission 

Vexpected. Box T-96.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
house work. Apply Mrs. D. C. Camp- 

16344-:—12—5 Must bebell, 243 Duke St, West.

WANTED — IN SMALL FAMILY, 
general maid. References required— 

Mrs. Hammond Evans, 136 Duke street.
16313—12—7 R. P. 4 W. F. STARR

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, private family. Apply Box T 

16270—12—6
limited

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. E. R. Mul- 

lin, 159 Adelaide St________16261—12—3
159 Union St49 Smythe St.75, Times. 16375-12-1

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Waterloo street—Phone 1933 

16250—12—5 Dry Wood12—2 BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE-
16386—12—8 rooms on WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper, middle aged woman preferred. 
14 MiUidge Ave. 16255—12—2

Phone 2816.men.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — TWO CONNECT I N G 
rooms, suitable for 2 or 4 young gen

tlemen with board, 181 King St. East 
M. 714. 16266—12—7

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN- 
ished room, electrics, telephone.—18 

Hors field. 16316—12—3
71 FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

Used Cars! WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAI. REXURNED SOLDIER, DOWN AND 
maid in adult family. Highest wages, Qyt would pke work of any kind, team- 

no washing or ironing.—Mrs. T. Walter . preferred, best references.—Box T 
I Holly, Rothesay. Apply Mrs. H. H. Me- ^ Xjmes 16464—12—2

16259—12—3 Lean, jr, 20 Hors field street. ’ ----

Sale FOR SALE—ONE NUMBER THIR- 
teen Feeder at a bargain. Apply

thoroughly I Vaughan 5t Leonard, 48 Marsh Rd. 
painted and 11 16374—12—5

of TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week-—7 St. James St. When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

BOARDERS WANTED—tYPPLY 101 
Simonds street. Good board.Roadster,1 Chevrolet

overhauled, . newly
Model, start-

1 1920 Model, non-
tarter, perfect running order, gu ____ _______

anteed. „ . . Tery I FOR SALE-HOT BLAST HEATER,
1 Briscoe, 6 passenger, run but very I ufied only month. Pnce reason- 

small mileage. A good buy^ ™ I able. First Floor, 107 Broad street.
1 Studebaker ton and hal^ndt. Th I _________________ 16252-12—3
1 running or- I SALE-ONE SELF-FEEDER

IX to ro at $160 a and one Hot Blast. Cheap--Joseph
lerwondSful 198 Un,<” Street’ ZÏÏ-Ù-6

owBnPpriee. ^le I FOR SALE — QUARTERED OAK

You cant afford t of the I Dining Room Suite, eight pieces, other
if you are i^mg for ? for I household furniture—P. Gibbons,131 

t°Vw£-U’s m“ch cheaper. 11 Prim* Edward St. 16291^-12-5
STACKHOUSE CO, LTD, ||FOR SALE-WALNUT WHAT-NOT,

Sewing Machine and other household 
articles. 43 Hors field street. 48 t. f.

16276—12—5 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
References required.— 

Mrs. Alex. Lesser, 241 Union St.
16245—12—2

16182—12—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 21 

Dorchester. 16274—12—7
house work.FOR SALE — MONARCH HOT 

Blast, No. 16. Bargain. Apply 353 
Charlotte St, West. Lower flat

16851—12—5

WANTED — GENTLEMAN TO 
and board, private family—224 

16206—12—2

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid for small family. Mrs. Charles 

MacDonald, 108 Douglas ave.
16214—12—2

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay. Apply 109

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

room 
Duke (left bell.) TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

16264—12—5 WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 
would like position caring for invalid 

Afternoons and evenings.— 
16278—12—5

Pitt.BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—Main 2854-11.^__^

s
TO LET — SMALL BEDR O O M, 

heated, central. Phone 2039-21.
16144—12—2

or infant.
Box T 77, Times.

AND BOARD,TO LET—ROOM
suitable for two, 28 Sydney.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in city. Small family. Apply 

8 Waterloo street. 16263—12—7 Good Soft CoalTO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms in private family with no chil

dren—160 Queen St, Phone M. 2265-21.
16228—12—3

16229—12—2

WANTEDBOARDERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family—119 Guilford St, West Side.

16208—12 —
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY 

the day. Box T 76, Times.^^ Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened.

$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

’OAL.

WANTED—INVALID, OR PERSON 
requiring some attention, to care for 

in my home, warm and comfortable, 
best of care by experienced nurse. Post 
Office Box 1227, City. 16377—12r-3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfield St.WANTED — BOARDER. PHONE 

Main 964-41. 16192—12—2

WÀNTED^BOARDERS, 175 TOWER 
St, West. 16116—12—5

16203—12—6 YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
work; do most anything—Box 158 

Fairville, N. B. 16326—12—2TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 
downstairS.—321 

16190—12—6
ed or unfurnished; 

Princess. WANTED—TWO OR THREE FURN- 
ished light housekeeping iWns. West 

side preferable. Write 20 Douglas Av
enue 16409-12-2

— FURNACES TO AT- ! D. W. LANDG. A.
638 Main 
Open evenings

TlFSty of VaUey’T^i^!Streeti Phone M. 4809. 
during this sale 

12—5.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
gentlemen only—144 ^Shnarthen. ^ TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 

Dorchester, M. .2217-31. Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
’Phone M- 1135 14640—12-6WANTED—A LADY OF EXPER- 

ience would like engagements to take 
charge of teas, small dinner parties,^tc.

16188—12—5
WANTED—HORSE FOR HIS KEEP 

about 1100 to 1300 
16366—12—2

WANTSD-mCHA^ ROOMS, 210DOLLS for winter, weight 
lbs—Box T 92, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Watson St, W. E, left hand bell.

16212—12—6 Telephone M. 1646.HORSES, ETC ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 
board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone„ 

15827—12—7

FOR BETTERWOMAN WANTS WORK BY,©AY.
16365—12—3 POSITION WANTED AS STENO- 

grapher or general office work.- Ex- 
perienced. Best of references Apply 
Box T 70, Times. 16114^12—2

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, with grate.—42 Carleton St.

16215—12—2 Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 3728-11.“Cetebrated^JÙmp-Seat Punl^S^

combe’s, City Road._________ __ _____ —
SLEIGH, 54

16200—12—5

1686-11.
FURNACES TAKEN CARE OF FOR 

winter, $1.50 per week. Wood sawed 
and split, 25c. hoür. Apply Box T 79, 
Times. 16290-12-5

AND BOARDING—MEN ONLY^17 HORS-
field St TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for two, 189 Charlotte St.
16233—-12—-2

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, 348 Union. Phone 1654r-ll 

16230—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters.  12—3

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 166% 
Sydney St.  16198—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Peters. 12—3

TO LET — FURNISHED
Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, first 

16137—12—5

TOYS SITUATIONS VACANTWANTED — A QUIET ROOMER, 
large comfortable room. Rent reason- 

16251—12—8
furnished flats

WEEARN MONEY AT HOME — 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 

Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269

ï Phone West 1 7 or 90able. Phone 1066-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 72 

Prince street West End, immediate 
lises.

16152-12-6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH 
fuel, 124 St. James St 16186—12—2

WANTED — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, dining room, bedroom, kitchen

ette, on east side, süitable for married 
couple, from Dee. 1 to May 1. Apply 
Box T 67, Times. 16073—12—2

WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD — 
Box T 74, Times. 16216—12—6

DOLLS DRESSED AND. REPAIRED. 
Phone 3465*11. 15231—12—14

BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY 50 
Queen street, or phone Main 2491.

16965—12—2

Introducingpossession. Apply on premi
We have just received 10 cases Sam

ples of Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Sta
tionery, Toilet Sets, Books, Games, etc. 
More than two thousand, only one of a 
kind. These samples were bought at a 
big discount and will be sold at whole
sale prices. This is your opportunity 
to save.

ROYAL COAL .
businesses for sale Virginia Coal-)System,

CoUege St, Toronto.
(Formerly known 
The famous Old Port Hood seam is 

being mined and shipped into this- 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand. 

An early order is advisable.

as

SMALL GROCERY 
flat attached.—Apply 

16296—12—5
FOR SALE — 

Business with 
IS Thome Ave.

now

SALESMEN WANTEDAPARTMENTS TO LET ROOMS.
MEN AND WOMEN 

house to house canvass, sal- 
Call and see S. Miller,

16403—12—3

WANTED —
Salesmen, 

ary $20 per week.
N B. Used Car Exchange.

Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WOOD CO. 

69 City Road

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment and Furnished Rooms, best cen

tral location. Box T 83, Times.
16069—12—3

AUCTIONS flat
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL- 

small apartment, heated^B Meek-Arnold’s Department StoreI am instructed to 
gen at Public Auction

^ -, 633 Main street, Fn- 
i day morning, Dec. 8,
L at 10 o’clock, the en- 
| tire stock of furniture,

I l bedroom suites, side- 
board, one upright pt- 

’ ano, one organ, two » „

iron beds, mattresses and springs, two ^ .g Dot Gften that the name of an 
parlor suites, extension tables, two sew- ind—dual is added to the world’s vo- 
ing machines, wardrobe, 50 cabulary of common nouns. When this
cane bottom dining chairs, Jff ig done, he who loses his name finds
chests, lounges, settee, one carpet square. immorta)ity in the dictionary. Such has 
Furniture wiU be sold at 10 a.m. faU of the French physicist

and mathematician Ampere. Whereever 
dectricity is measured his name is used 
to make the record; and his personality 
has come to identify a current of elec- 
trlclty produced by a unit of force which 
bears the slightly modified name of an 
Italian electridBn (Volta), passing 
through the resistance of a unit known 
by the name of a German electrician 
(Ohm), or which produces a unit of 
power that bears the name of a Scottish
inventor (Watt). . ,.

The personality of Ampere, as of Volta 
Ohm, and even Watt, will doubtless be 

But the cables from

so
lenberg St. BROAD COVE,

VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Apartment “Earlescourt,” Lancaster, 

also flats in dty.—Sterling Realty.
15973—12—2

n^nr^sNTGErLJ°Nu^:
n Handsome free outfit, exclusif e 

territory, highest commissions. Start 
nnw at best selling time. Stone & Well
ington, “The Fonthill Nurser.es, P»- 
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12-22

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
gentleman. Phone 3270.

TO PURCHASE157-159 Prince Edward Street 
11-26 tf ies.15991—12—2 WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

self-contained house, modern improve
ments, central location. Write full par
ticulars and best cash price, Box r bl. 
Times. 15987-12-2

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FURN- 
ished room. Central.

j
AMPERE. HOUSES TO LET

Tel. M. 1227
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 

chen privilege or board.—36 ^Peters^ St.TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16153—12—5
lost and found 1 burned any of our

Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

PAIR m 
Finder kindly B 

16397—12—3 B
LOST”- LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 1 

between St. David St. and Exmouth 
St., Nov. 29, engraved K,E. P. Reward. : 
Kathleen E. Profit, 61 St. David St [ 

16314—12—3

LOST—MONDAY 
of Glasses in ( 

Phone M. 1066.
DO

ROOMS TO LETOFFICES TO LET YOUDishes 750 p.m.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

16324-12-3 TO LET __.TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms, with light housekeeping priv

ileges. Apply 41 Britain.
NEEDTO LET—OFFICE SUITE, MARKET 

Square.—Inches, Weyman & Hazen.
16248—12—7 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haxe.fi 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

2*3F. L POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

’l Appraiser and Auc- 
Iticnecr.
J If yofl have real 
-estate for sale, consult 

II,. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street»

16385—12—3

ANDTWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let. Use of bath and lights.—Apply 

77 St. James St (upstairs.)

8—2—1922

WHEN WANTING A DRY LOAD 
of Slab-wood or Kindling for $2, 1 el.

Wood Yard. 
1622—12—2

2x4TO LET OIL-BEARING NUTS.16355—12—5 SCANTLING ?1 STORAGE, $3 MONTH.—28 
16315—12—3CAR 

Sydney.
4407, Returned Soldiers’The royal palm tree, especially the 

and cohune
64 ST. JOHNTO LET—ROOMS, 

street, West. Apply on premises
16396—12—8

Our refuse scantling sized in 
these two sizes is good value.

Good lengths and better quality 
than you usually get in refuse.

’PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

varieties bearing corozo
extensively in the coastal FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662. 3—3—1922

nuts, grows
region of the Guatemala, and although 
as yet little industrial use has been 

these oil-bearing nuts, they
might become the source of an import- ^
ant vegetable oil industry, not only be- f BRTTAÏOÜC UNDERWRITER* 

of the great quantity of the nuts 
also because of the

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with stove.—49 Sewell.

FLATS WANTEDdimmed by years.
France last week carried the news that, 
despite the fact that a hundred years 
have pased since Tmpere made his P"eat 

Tenders will be received for the sale discoveries, he is himself remembered by 
of the two family leasehold property ja republic that is not ungrateful. Even 
litnatc at No. 51 Magazine street, up to in the midst of the war France did not 
end including the First Day of Decern- ; forget her great intellectual leaders. It 
Ver, 1921. AU information may be had waa in the blackest days, when the guns 
tt the office of the undersigned. Gf the enemy were reaching Pans, that takeg thought of her great citizens of the

JOHN A. BARRY, the President of the republic, the Min- The whole earth, around which

wr - “ B,U“ - a» -if sKnsrassa
SSSESfSha sassaiaÆ -

16187—12—5
FURNISHED FLAT WANTED, 4 OR 

5 rooms, modem. Rent must be reas- 
onable. P. O. Box 32, West Skie^^

FOR SALE made of
TO LET—FRONT ROOM, HEATED 

and lighted, 32 Sydney St, facing King 
Square. 1615b—12-5

TO LET — BASEMENT.^OUR
i agencycause

in the country, but 
fact that the oil contents of the Guate- 

I malan kernels is understood to be sixty- 
five per cent, in comparison with forty- 

I two per cent, for African nuts. The 
yitjld of kernels per ton of nuts in 
Guatemala is about eighteen per cent.

Fire and Automobile 
Insurancerooms, 664 Main St.

fLimited

65 ERIN STREET.
CAMPBELL St DAVIDSON,

Tha Want 42USE : vAd WayUSE fAd Wai
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E CAPITALIST 
NOT A PARASITE

REAR-ADMIRAL A. E. M. CHAT- 
FIELD.

to what we are leaving undone to reach 
the people.

The board was delighted with her 
thorough work and an invaluable report, g»,TT' 
full of practical suggestions, is one re-1 fl. »>>, ! 
suit of this undertaking. § ; i ç s ~ ,

In conclusion the executive begs toj | ,, i 'i
thank the city commissioners for voting. ^ •
the necessary funds for patients recoin- ' * - >
mended by tl^e association to go to River 
Glade; the committee of the General 
Public Hospital for luncheon for a nurse 
and all those Who have contributed dur
ing the year to the support of the as
sociation.

The report is submitted on behalf of 
the executive by Jos. A. Likely, presi
dent, and Miss. G. M. Sadleir, secretary.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWV

PLAGUE IN ST. JOHNNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
4 Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, cttr.i

o
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

*
L •

Thoughtful Presentation of a 
Much Discussed Question 
—The Three Essentials.

Year's Work of Anti-Tuber
culosis Association,

New York, Dec. 1.
Open High Low 

...55 5614 55

... 31% 31% 31%

sis®<| - W ^
f |.

® 'H x • î

pfc ~
imiÉL

ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING Allied Chem 
Am Can ....

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Int Corp 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Smelters 

Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Wool ....
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Asphalt .........

Atchison ....
Am Sugar ..
Anaconda ....
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ...
B and Ohio ..
Bald Loco ......
Can Pacific X

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Com Products......... ™

Gss Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Cubnn Cnne .........
ed to. 55 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

T

m38%39 39ASHES REMOVED BY WAR VET- 
eran, 10c. barrel.—Phone M. 3139-12.

16319—12—3
Report Speaks of Much Done 

in Face of Discouragements 
and Handicaps — Hope for 
Better Support Expressed.

Im.. 41% 41% 41%
.. 80% 80% 60% 
.. 63% 63% 62%
.. 90% 90% 90%
.. 53% 53% 53%
.. 45% 45% 45%
.. 30 30% 30
.. 55% 55% 55%
.. 37% 37% 37%
.. 91% 97% 97%

(The Independent.)
For the conduct of any productive 

enterprise three things are essential, and 
all three of them are equally essential. 
There must be capital — that is, the 
material things which are necessary for 
the carrying on of the business; in the 

| case of manufactures, for example, 
ê buildings, machinery, raw material, etc.;

., ~ , „ . . , . , , i . ................. -im-rni—-mm in the case of railroads, the road bed,119% vent,on of Tuberculosis is bemg held, iffîÊÊ^ÊBÊÊÈÊÊÊÈÈÊÈÈfà' tracks, terminal facilities, rolling stock,
87% 87% with Joseph A. Likely, the president, in |etc. The other two essential elements

, s1 Trade in Montreal. Mii'tSSLSS'^'SS5&

,12 12 J The dispensary has been open 165 -------------- and management would be helpless
77% 76% fdults Jdnfifty-flvetor AiM^Ttoatb Dan’s Bulletin says of Montreal trade: 118BBKLgBBSr without capital Now it might happen

Invincible .;...........  12% 12% 12% Monday at 2.30 p. m„ and Thursday The general trade situation has under- \WSBÊÊÊÊmÊËk\&m same men^^fu^h^d^Ub^
16318 12—5 Inter Paper ............. 53 53 50% evening at 7 p. m. for adults and Friday ®°ne btHe re“nt chan£e. Quite a ; . J Kg|j J . ,. u . ,{ tbat docs not ,

Indus Alcohol........... 36 36% 36 at 2.30 p.m. for children. Dr. Loggie, throng of outside dry goods buyers hannen-^d as^ rule it d£.
Kenneeott ...........  25% 25%/ 25% the dispensary physician, and nurse have been noticed among the wholesale hapen and as a rule R certainty üo«
Mex Petroleum ....112 112% 110% are in attendance at these times. The warehouses and some good house sales chief of the British Naval Staff, who: "°‘“t,he“ ‘^*1°™ no r,art r«rso“ 
Middle States Oil .. 15 15 14% board was fortunate in being able to ar^ reP°rtcd’ while travellers and letter wiI1 carry on the work of Admiral Lord t| . “g'rk dl ®raake a c0rtribu-

SJMLV..*:: IS* Ik 55» -.•sr. »—■- L*S55lRPrnMTl TT A mu rfYlD*? North Pacific «ai/ aav. «9V. ,lces 0 - 7 periencing a great demand for ladies’ furi B|N| Ml if » gl A All IA and iust as indispensable, as that made
SECOND-HAND GOODS p^c ŒI ........... 44% 44% « 'n s . h garments, but neck pieces and men’s LMD flVL M vv MP b ythose who give their personal ser-

Pennsylvanla...............34% wi 34% I l ‘Th a ah coats are comparatively slow seUers. f V K| 11Y I V X1 Hi 1 vice to »« for without their contribu-Pan American 51% 51% 50% “ Cl,1}th rd Thursday of each None of the numerous boot and shoe Lilli LU I L IIIIUUIIlU tion it could not be carried on.
American .... 51% 51A 50 4 month at 2.30 p m Any one seeking factorjes are workjng to capacity, but a As for the reward of their service,

73% 74% 73% admission to the St. John County Hospi- moderate volume of business is noted. 11/ITII fllQI"" rtflfl 0APII that is purely a matter of what their
393Z 993/ 093/ tal or to River Glade Sanatorium, nray |jn tbe leather market there is a little WI I H \/KIH|jl I AVH service can fetch in the market—just as
49% 4.03/ ins/ he examined free of charge by making more doing, with some fair export busï- fl! I II iDlU.UUU (jflOl ! are the wages of the workmen, or the

46V 46% aPPiicatj°n to the nurse at the dispensary j ness ;n soje leather to Britain. The late / salaries of the managing experts, or, for
23 23 8 22% —Telephone Main 4717. heavy snowfall and following rain and _ that matter, the profits of a man like

gQ.% Dr. Farris has given some applicants at j slûsh caused a great run for rubber Mr. Henry Ford. If he makes twenty
75% 75% 75% tbe dispensary treatment at thé County footwear, and manufacturers and job- Detroit Firm Loses Biff Slim million dollars a year, while the men
45% 45% 45% hospital once a month. This has been j hers are practically cleaned out of stock. _ 6 , whose scientific researches and inventive
59% 59% 59 much valued by the patients and in- | Groceries show a moderate healthy Representing One D&V S genius laid the foundation on which his
19% 20% 19% cTuded 28 fluro-scopic examinations and | distribution, and little variation is to _ . peculiar genius built its success had to

Union PaciflcxX D 1 28% 128% 128% ^_ray ones cost Pviee when necessary. ; be noted in values. Sugars are about Receipts. be content with perhaps one flve-
United Drüg \...... 69% 69% 69% Dr- Abramson has done some labora- ' steady at late reduction, the factory fig- _________ thousandth of that sum, it is not be
ll s Steel .i,.. . .. . . 83 83 82% tor>' w0rk free °f charge for the dis- ure for standard granulated being $7.75. cause his merit is five thousand times as

WANTED—TO PURCHASE I A DIES’ U S Rubber.......  49% 49% 49% pensary. Also the city is paying for Holders of teas show growing firmness Detroit, Mich., Dec. 1.—Police in De- great, but simply because it happens
and rents cast off clothine Richest Westinghouse ........... 47% 47% 47% Patients at River Glade, who are unable in their ideas. Diminished stocks are re- troit and adjoining towns are hunting that the market gives him that reward

prices paid. Call or write M Lampert ______ Ito afford expense, if such applications ported in some lines of canned goods and for George Veshege, an employe of the for his service. The reason that captial,
& Co, Tel. 3581 647 Main street. MONTREAL MARKET. ! come through the dispensary. jumps. dry goods firm of Ernst Kern Company, gets a return of five per cent, or ten per

More at Discensarv Foundrymen and consumers of heavy who disappeared with a satchel contain- eent^ or whatever it may be, is that
Montreal, Dec. 1; 1 metals generally are but partially em- |ng $25,000 belonging to the firm. the quantity of saving that people are

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Abitibi—75 at 31%, 76 at 30%. ! During the year there were 466 at- ployed, and the iron market is dull and jn company with the Kern cashier it w;uing to make is limited, and conse-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, dus- Atlantic Sugar—5o’at 31% | tendances at the dispensary as against drooping. was Veshege’s duty to go to the bank quently that amount of inducement has

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Asbestos Com—35 at 57%, 25 at 57. 433 last year; 331 adults and 135 child- A little better feeling is showing in eTery day with the previous day’s re- to be 0ffered in order to get the people
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices! Brompton—50 at 24%. 25 at 24%. 60 ren. Each of them was examined; some the lumber trade, not that wholesalers cejpts. The two men got into the ele- : to put jnt0 the various productive enter-
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Bt 24%, 1 at 24%, 10 at 24%, 120 at 24. were sent to River Glade, some to the are any busier, but yard keepers and vator on the ninth floor to make the prises the amount of capital that these
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. i Brasilian—210 at 26%, 70 at 26. St. John County Hospital, others were : sash and door manufacturers report bet- customary trip. As the car was about enterprises actually absorb. A small
WAVTFD TO PTTRPHASF OFN-1 Telephone—5 at 105, 5 at 106%. treated at the dispensary and visited by ter orders. to start, the cashier handed the satchel percentage of the total earnings of the

tlemen’s cast off clothing, for coataJ Dom Iron Com—100 at 27. | the nurse, some were discharged as not Eastern payments are very fairly to yeshege for a moment while he «piain people” of this country would, in
jewelry diamonds old gold and silver Paint Pfd—2 at 90. ! tubercular or cured. Two hundred and maintiuned, but western collections leave turned to speak to another employe, the course of not very many years, suffice
musical’ instruments, bicycles, guns, re^ Can s 3 Com—25 at 18. j thirty-one prescriptions were filled. mïrh to. b® desla. : ... -, When he looked around Veshege was ; to buy out the stock not only of the
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Can Cement—10 at 57%. i When a patient is discharged he comes V'Tn!y „,lct ..¥ gone and so was the money. ! railroads but of all our big corpora-
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone ! Dominion Bridge—10 at 79, 10 at 78% to the dispensary for some time after the week> wlth habilities ot There was $18,000-in cash and $7,000 tions; but the vast majority of people
2392-11. I . Montreal Tram—5 5at 140. for observation. $2*d,uuu. ;n negotiable cheques in the bag. choose to consume their incomes almost

Laurentide—50 at 76%, 60 at 76%, Three patients’ names are on the wait- „ , , ,, . , ---------------1 "" completely, and it is left to a comparait» at 76%, 106 at 76, 50 at 75%. ing list for River Glade, eight patients ®'a.ds‘r“‘„w^ly trade ^rry MANY LETTERS lively small number, therefore, to supply
Montreal Power-5 at 88%, 30 at 88%, have been sent there and twenty-seven ^P.'Tt “JV J»ils » ? i quiet s^son W " ^ 1 LL * y capital necessary

______________________________ ________ 16 at 89. I have been sent to the County Hospital. ^ tak^nf ad^?t^J irf ARE GOING ASTRAY for the carrying on of our productive en-
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS oueb^Railwav ^lOO at 25V |EiKht patients ^ same to take stock. There is qSte a Whenever delay to, or misdelivery of, ! terprises. It is perfectly open to any-

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts “a'lway-100 at 25/a‘ lnursea hav= made 2041 visits. An infant scafclt jn man lines of cotton goods, a letter occurs, the sender or the ad- .body to isay, iif he chooses, that it is not
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. River Common-35 at 66 mnthe EvangehneHome for aQd the miUs are- not able to turn outidressee is prone to adversely criticise , “just’’ that these people should get a re-
J. G ro undines. Tf. |Pab!»b C~iTti 75, 25 at ^^w re’ Sven to the p^teftsat the t0 SUpPly jhe deT I post office Frequently, however, the j ^Hn” Jments ta,

_ vosz «0 nf milk were Çve“ TO tn® pat ?r at mand. There is a very good demand j delay or misdelivery is due tp the care- of interest on tneir investments, ior
_ Steel Canada—95 at 62% 35 at 62%. j Christmas and the society would be ,for coiored cotton goods for spring de-1 lessness of the public, in failing to pro- justice is a word whose definition de-

Quebec Bonds—25 at 65 50 at 65% i f°T d.onatians for th's PurI,0S.e- i livery. Blankets and yams are in good perly address the mail matter in ques- pends, as Mr. Samuel Weller mi^ht say,
1922 Vietnrv T oat,—99 65 * •The foregoing figures show an m- 1 demand. The hardware trade reports a tion on the taste and fancy of the defineri

FIVE WATru RBP1,Rrar T 1927 Victory Loan-100 /j”ease which *s encouraging when the fair amount of new business during the| Curing three days this month, 128,300 but to say that (the thing for which they
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 1097 Vietnrv loan 10270 discouragements the association has sus- week. The feeling in the trade is very ! Dieces of incorrectly and insufficiently get the reward Is no service is simply to

specialty. Watches Clrçks and Jew-1 V cto^ Loan-102.70. tained are taken into account. The Pub- optimistic, howeve® as neither the whole- ddreSsed maU matter were handled at talk nonsense. And anybody who holds
elry. Ernest Law, Eat. 1886, 8 Coburg. ^mtory Lo^-99 licity committee, which did such ardons s^e nor retail trade are carrying heavy X“ve of the larger post offices. This that the service rendered by the capital-

1924 Vivtory Loan-98.’ ' work last year, felt obliged to resign stocks. is a daily average of 42,800 for the fifty- j»t ought not to be compensated Is
1934 Victory Loan__ 98 60 and there were no workers to fill its Labor troubles predominate in the boot dve offices or at the rate of 16,000,000 bound to point out some other way in

place; the municipality withdrew its and shoe industry and a number of faC- for a year’ Qf ggg days. Think of the which the community’s need for the ser
geant, which helped pay one nurse; the tories are closed down awaiting wage number 0f postal clerks engaged in vice rendered by capital can be sup-
citv ordered the rooms occupied by the adjustments. The job printers' strike, bandi;ng this misdirected mail, who. plied.
dispensary to be vacated, and the gov- which has been on for many months, has cou|d jf the general public were more We are far from asserting that no
eminent has given no evidence of keep- not been settled yet. careful be used to give better service other way could be found. On the con-

nominations throughout Canada. In : ing its promise to help. The cheese market has had a big jump J" otbe’r nnes | trary, it is quite plain that trader a
North Simcoe the three candidates are ! When it is known that in 1909, twenty- in prices recently, which is a great relief Much trouble is due to careless writ- thorough-going Socialist system the gov-
Messrs. Chew, Raikes and Swindle, i’even persons in every 10,000 died of to our many exporters, most of whom ing to the uSe of a pencil in writing the ernment could take from the product
rm, r Vn,. . tuberculosis, and since the establishment will wind up the season on the right address and to failure to give the pro- of the community’s activities each year
« r n " Î free clinic the rate in 1919 was thirteen side. While oür butter shipments have ,4^address or to keep mailing as much as it thought fit to set aside asStreight but the Conservative candidate ,n eyery 10i000> it would seem that this not been very heavy, our exports show ^ P 8 capital for the maintenance of future

_____  Cumberland is Bent. The aspiring work shouId not be so drastically dis- a big Increase over the figures of a year Wit? thJ Christmas season at hand, production. If, instead of talking about
WELDING government candidate in Jacques Car^er | couraged. Progressive cities the world ago. Cables from England this week on . . mense quantities of mail to capitalists being parasites, persons who

-----^TT?c» VFT OUR. BEAVER AND____________________________________ n Golî e.r‘ T°n^ would rather expect Mr. Qver are gupp0Pting anti-tuberculosis Canadian cattle report a further decline with ft be necessary that object to the existing system recognized
t Vlti!^ked in the latest style.— FRAMES CR INK CASES HOl.SL Gravel J’. a Grib,bJjt j work and it is hoped that St. John will in prices, due to increased supplies, the uin dpt more careful methods the indisputable fact that they render

e see:; i“ Ihhseb;; s bbs-ee1. South Essex. each month to supervise the dispensary, ^rain shipments are by far the greatest compulsion than by private initiative,
have been untiring in their work. They ™ Pbe e'brtwœn In this connection the following points their view might be mistaken, but it
have looked into needy cases and by pro- Tasels “8b sholw ab*| mcrease, between obser¥ed are pointed out:— would be neither ridiculous nor lgnor-
viding or soliciting financial aid have two and three hundred more ships being topbbpay po“age fully; ant. The upholder of the existing sy*-
enabled patients to rest or go to a hos- N^wRhstonding6 th^rbig°increlJ our' Address plainly and fully; te™ who thinks he can shut the Social-
pital; but here again the board is handi- ^barf«e eamtags will be much smalL Place name and address of sender on »fs mouth by simply pointing out the 
capped by the need of workers and ^TthoL tiV yearl taU is all mail matter; Sf as Æ mushySeJD £
money. accounted for bv the fact that our een- Carefully pack and wrap all articles thought as is the mushy minded ™re-

Few realize how great a foe tubercul- !fal exm?rt trade shows a b g famng off sent by parcel post, but do not seal the former” who wante ttie capitalist aboL
osis is to wage earners. In the period The retail h-ade is active. Collections parcels, as sealed parcels are subject to lshed without troubling his bead about 
1910-1920 statistics show that deaths 1 he retail trade is active, collections p»^ postage • any way of obtaining for the conrmtm-
from smallpox, cerebo spinal meningitis, are ïalr'   May Christmas parcels early; ity the service which the capitalist now
typhoid fever, measles, diphtheria, in- . ta ApA| |f\r Insure valuable parcels. re^dcrs: .
fluenza and cancer combined were less Mill 11 IM VL I *1 IUL ____________ ■  --------------- The intelligent .conservative rejects the
than those from tuberculosis, and yet H| |Fi" ||| illll | |l | BUILDING OPERATIONS. Socialist programme not because it Is
tuberculosis is curable, and preventable. ||UI L I U ULUUI1L „ . , . „ T__ „ impossible, but because it is undesirable.The above showing means simply bad Permits issued by Building Inspector An'd he tHnks ,t nndes-lrable for three
housing, poor or insufficient food, lack HHIA AT\ / Ik I HD 10 000 6The total tar thTeleven reasons> above a11 others: that the spur
of fresh air, over work and too little rest. M |i| |\/| L If A | UL| || totalled $.(>,000. '1 he to a „f individual Interest supplies to theTuberculosis can be largely stamped out, I tlllllLlML IiLLIU ««rq ann 18 TJovemher 1920 Productive forces of the country such
in time even wholly; and the recent de- 1 IMIHl-IIH. IM-L.IU $853,300 in 1920. In November, 1920, ^ergy_ vigi,ance> alertness, Inittiatire,
crease is full of legitimate encourage- P6!."1.'.15 amounted to $29,000. as WOuM be impossible under Socialism;
ment. The work of dealing with the -------------- Following are the permits issued this that the pater^lism and bureaucrac^
disease, however, is very great and must w;ll t-v j c Prphietnrio ?”ntb: ^ , ,, , inseparable from a Socialist regime would

•Dec. 9, *Jan. 13. *Mar. 24 .Metegama be steadily pushed in order to be con- Will Dredge lor -L rell St FI Alfred Crowley, Charlotte street, make impossible the development of
Empress of France tinuously effective. We shall be glad to Monster Said to be in the „ Y"! ,,dSu’ ,W°^ " '.V ’’lÏli~ ’ character and individuality which is the 

•Dec- 22, »Feb. 17, *Mar. 17 ....Melita give helpful facts to all who will enquire Patrick Mullaley, Clarendon street, natural result of a regime of competi-
Minnedosa at the dispensary, which, owing to the Niagara River Died 150,- dwellmg, wood .... .......................... 4,’aU0 tion and self-dependence; and that no

kindness of the premier has been tern- , Frederick Cook Douglas avenue, : Snfinlist regime could be made to work
porariiy fitted up at some expense to the 000 YeaFS AgO. tenement, wood •••••••••• ■•• 8>°°0 without the sacrifice of the essentials of
board in Prince William street ' ' ---------------- R- H. Johnston, Queen square, libertv as we have known it. Let those

In August the board received an invi- apartments, alterations 3,500 ^ objeçt t() the captia|ist accept the
tation to visit River Glade and through Bridgeburg, Dec. 1.—Work will be G. E. Ilhrhour Company, North consequences of their position; let them
the generosity of the president invU*- started soon to dredge the Niagara River wharf, extra story ....................... ”’ 00 1 either say that these things are not evils
tions were sent out and a private erf near the foot of Ferry street, on the or attempt to show that they would
was provided to convey the party to wsd United States side, in an attempt to Total ....................... *28’000 not follow from Socialism; bul let them
from the city. It was an interesting ex- locate a mammoth skeleton believed to . not commit the childish folly of hacking
pedition. The visitors were shown over l)C lodged in the river bed there. Among the many ' 1TU™"at'b*rea”e=' awav at the roots of the existing ordef *

Corsican the attractive sanatorium and t ie hap- Daniel Knowlton, a Buffalo contrac- does which Mr. Arthur Warren relates ... . the ,eaflt nn(ion Qf wbat it ls
py contented patients bore ample test!- tor> w;n supply a sand-pump to dredge in his recent book of reminiscences is tbey nrp attacking,
inony to the benefits to be derived from ^be river bottom around the skeleton, the following: Prof. John Stuart Blackie, 
rest and fresh air treatment under prop- which William L. Bryant, director of the that glorious old idealist, lectured m
er scientific control. International Society of Natural Glasgow one night, his theme being

Dr. Carmichael reported that at least gdences believes has rested in the sands love. When he had finished, a minister
one-half of his patients were able to re- t]iere for 150 000 years jumped up and shouted this invitation:
turn to work. But his accommodation is The sank4ucker will not be able to “Pot that into a sermon, sir and come 
so limited that while 500 people die an- draw u the skun of the animal, but a"d preach it to us next Sabbath. A 
nually in New Brunswick he has only h are held out that the tusks and P"'nea and a bed!” “What?’ roared
n‘-ty beds in ,bls. lbSpl, a ' huge bones may be found. It is be- Blackie.

1 he community is to be conpatuiated f(,d that the dredge that brought up I’ll preach it for
m having such men aa Dr. Carmichael mammoth tooth found a week ago nothing if ye’ll come and listen !”
and Dr Farris. Vheïbt eris work is a the animaps skull,
favourably known in the United States is about three feet long and
and Canada. An authority on the sub-j ject lias said of the East St. John Hos- more tt an a foot in d'ame‘". Scun- 
pitaL “I have seen more pretentious in- t)sti bel,e,v.ed ,l to beJbe t°°tl of on< 
stitutions but none better planned, equip- <>{ tba P™h,St.or,C "
ped or managed. It is an asset of which North American 1,500 centuries ago.
the city should justly be proud. The ___ CONCERNS RETURN 
spirit of friendliness and co-operative in- SOME 350 MEN TO WORK
terest which is plainly evident on the n , Mni nmpart of jioth patients and staff, and the Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1 I hi Massy 
absence of institutional ajmospliere Harris Co., yesterday rê-engaged 
which' is too often found in such hospit- than 200 employes after having been 
als cannot be too highly commended.” closed down for some time. The Cock- 

! The outstanding accomplishment of shutt Plow Co., has started 150 men. 
the year has been the procuring of Miss Both firms expect to increase the staff so 
Marshall of the National Anti-Tûbercul- soon as the various departments can be

This news coining just be-

*

GENERAL BUSINESSStackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.ASHES REMOVED, 10c. PER BAR- 
rel.—M. 4102. 16064—12—3 PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Springer, Phone M. 4768.

Mm ;

AUTO STORAGE This afternoon the annual meeting of 
the St. John Association for the Pre-PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE—$3.50 A MONTH 

for dry, unheated storage; $5 for 
heated dead storage ; $10 for live heated 
storage. Especially suited for 
mercial cars.—Royden Foley, 300 Union =

15979—12—2

.AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER ----------------------------------- ------------------------- Gen Motors ............. 10%
f months, light and dry. Reasonable, GRAVEL ROOFING — JOSEPH Great Nor Pfd 77%
'JfU A Prince Edward St. Phone 4446. Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

15954—12—2

V
:

s7%com-
, Crucible Steel ........... 64
I Cen Leather ...........
! Chandler Motors ... 46 
Erie Common .............

I
30%street, Phone 1338. 46ROOFING 12

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. S—7—TJ.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1635-11.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 66 

Sydney street. Phone 668. WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second _ , _

Hand store, 673 Main street. Main 4466. „UDja Sugar ..
------------------------------------------------------------Reading ..... ..........

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Rock Island , 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Rep I & S ...

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Roy Dutch NY.. 46% 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main Sinclair Oil 
SL Phone M. 1986. Consult with us Southern Pacific ... 80% 80%

Studebaker
’ I ’pTflC pA

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Utah ronneV 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, union Oil 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Broa, 666 Main street.
Phone Main 4468.

BABY CLOTHING
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send tar catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

first

BARGAINS
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

’and made to measure overcoats and 
Suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co, 
18*2 Union St

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- 
ful goods and novelties at Wetmore’s, 

Garden street

6—19—1922

DANCING
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.

and evenings.—R. S.
14514—12—3

Afternoons 
Searlea, Phone M. 4282.

DYERS
SILVER-PLATERS

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — FAST 
black returned in 24 hour». Phone 

4700, New System Dye Works.

ENGRAVERS
WATCH REPAIRERSinvitations, an-

For correctWEDDING
nouncements and Cards, 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.______

F. C.
and engravers, 

phone M. 982.
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

SOME ODD NAMES.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).
FILMS FINISHED

Some unusual names are on the list of
SEND ANY roll OF F1UM VHTH 

60c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box WfcSoi-
JGt£yNfinUh. '^action" guaranteed.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

hats blocked

IRON FOUNDRIES Eleven high school students and the ~
_________ ____________driver of an automobile in which they 7

nxiinw FOUNDRY AND MACHINE : were riding were killed yesterday at I
L Works Limited. George H. Waring, Red Bluff, Cal, when the ’bus was

«murer'West St John,. N. B. Engineer» struck by a train. The ’bus, en route to I
«nH MachinistsJron and Brass Foundry, the school, had had an accident and was

behind schedule. Another ’bus crossed 
the track, but this one, following close ; 
behind in a dense fog, was struck 
squarely and hurled into a block signal.JACKSCREWS TO EUROPE

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
sor.able rates, per day or otherwise. 

60 Smythe street ’Phone MarataSA^

\sj$] jj ;
%

LADIES’ TAILORING
HIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailor. Best satisfaction guar
anteed and lowest prices.—A. Morin, 62 
Germain street, up-stairs.

Dec. 13

: P Jan. 8, Mar. 10
MATTRESS REPAIRING QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

Empress of France•Dec. 13,#2ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Vire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years exper.- 

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,

MONTREAL to GLASGOW
•Dec. 8, *Jan. 28, *Mar. 4 ..Tunisian

PretorianThe Gentle •Dec. 28, *Feb. 22
MONTREAL-ANTWERP 

(VU Havre'and Southampton) 
•Dec. 24, *Feb. 21, *Apr. 1 Scandinavian 
Jan. 32, Mar. 11

ence.—
Mata 587. TJ.

MEN'S CLOTHING
Alone among trades this 

title was awarded centuries 
ago to the guild of shoe
makers.

For shoemakers as a class 
are thoughtful men, 
sonable men. 
they offer you the best.

VPN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
We have in stock some very fine Over

oats, well made and trimmed and scli
ng at a low price fr«*n $20 up. W. J. 

Higgins & Co, Custom and lleady-to- 
Clothing, 162 Union street

rCZEMA IS
■ ment for Eczema and Skin Irrifa- 
1^— tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 

ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this 

and send 2c. stamp for postage. G0c. a 
dox ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Ox, 
Limited. Toronto.

wear rea- 
As a class “D’ye think I’d Preach the paper

PAINTS Blue Hose Oak
the Sole Leather 

for Soles

•Sail From St. John
H B BRAND PAINTS, $3.60 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates

ST. JOHN, N. B.-LONDON. 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 30

ST. JOHN, N. B.-GLASGOW- 
AVONMOUTH.

... Batsford 
Bolingbroke 
.. Bosworth

Takes months to tan, 
months more to wear out. 
Ask for it when you get 
your shoes soled if you want 
them stout for winter.

MONEY ORDERS !

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC-P orunts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents
more I

Bothwell
Freight Dept, Board of Trade Bldg», 

Montreal, Que,

Dec. 30

LOGAN TANNERIES(PHOTOGRAPHIC
FOw~SALE—BEFORE YOU HAVE 

ywur photo taken for Xmas, see our 
sale* price and style. Your photo on a 
postal card, 75c. • dozen.—Victoria
Photo Studio Co. 12 11

Apply Local Agents, or—~ x r, A . osis Association, for one week’s services, opened up.
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dut, Pass. Agt, She was obtained to investigate our me- fore Christmas has tended to create

I thods of work and to give an expert’s considerable optimism here even though 
opinion as to how fuller use could be the unemployment situation is still ser- 
made of the facilities we possess and as ious.

LIMITED

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Traffic Agents

LYONS BROOK, N. S.
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| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW |

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St John, N. B.

To Glasgow—Tunisian.........
To Italy—Caserta ...................

To Liverpool—Metagama____
To Liverpool—Empress of France

Dec. 13

.Dec. 3 
.Dec. 6 
.Dec. 9

L

/

V
V

*

POOR DOCUMENTi
ul

» * * * *********

will please your wife, or daughter, much more than 
many another gift you could bestow. The kind we 
make are of heavy, bevelled plate glass, and we fit 
them right to the door of the boudoir closet, 
mental, indeed, as well as useful, is a gift of this kind.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Limited

Orna- ,

I

A Boudoir 
Door Mirror

St John-Boston-Havana.
Dec. 5, Jan. 3, Jan. 31 ...Sicilian 

MONTREAL to NAPLES— 
GENOA

Caserta
Combined Service Canadian Pa

cific and Navagazione Gen
erale Italiana

♦Dec 6

i

«

WdmM.

CANADIAN. PACIFIC
| STEAMSHIPSLIMITED

M C 2 0 3 5
m
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Delicious in the Cup jTHIRD BAY WITHNO FREE TRADE 
MEN IN CANADA
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“Way Down East” Certainly 
Taking St. John by Storm 
With Weather Conditions 
Still Unfavorable.

(By Canadian Press Staff' Correspondent.)
Gananoque, Ont., Nov. 30—Addressing a capacity audi- 
at the opera house this afternoon in the interests of A. W .

Mallory, Liberal candidate in Leeds constituency, Hon. W.
L. Mackenzie King attacked the statement that the issue in 
the nresent fight was between free trade and taxation. There
me P, _ . , . j„„ ctanrlincr for free trade ” Mr TELLS OF DAYLIGHT MOVIE the invention of a machine which he saidis nobody in this country today standing tor tree tr , . j I will permit thc showing of motion pic-

King declared. “It is nonsense for the prime minister to try Iowa lnventor Says Light is Projected tures and steroptican views in daylight.

and frighten the people by putting forward . camouflaged Fean li-w “'r"
issue. What Mr. Meighen sought was to have the people en- ^ ^ ^ ^ ,_A F Vlc„
tirely overlook the record of his government during tne past tor, Secretary Qf the National Society of 1 the theatre. Mr. Victor is the m- 
sixteen months.” ' Motion Picture Engineers has announced i ventor of many motion picture devices.

mm

iis equalled by no other tea on sale for 
Quality and Flavour. I

United States Live Stock Sanitary As
sociation. He added:

“The method of distribution of farm 
on a sound eco-

farm recovery to be slowj Imperial Theatre was completely sold
out again last evening for the ‘ Way ----- —-
Down East” engagement in spite of the t^jfllace Says it Will lake Five Years 1 
improved weather for outdoor pastimes, j to Get Over Depression
St. Andrew’s night celebration and other
counter attractions. As on Monday and Chicag0) Dec. 1—The present depres- 
Tuesday evenings the vast assemblage | S-Qn -s ^]1£ most severe in the history of 
sat in rapt attention throughout the ; American farming, and it will take fully __
thirteen reels, broken only by an inter- j yf-nrs to recover from it, Henry C. W W 
mission of five minutes after the seventli WaUace; Secretary of Agriculture, said in 
reel. Comment was the same as every- an ;l(jdress at the annual meeting of the 
where—“wonderful.” Not only was the 
night attendance on the reserved seat 
plan complete capacity hut the matinee 
was close to the full seating area of the 
theatre. “Way Down East” therefore 
enters upon the second half of its weeks 
run with thousands of people willing and 
eager to recommend it as the finest pic
torial attraction screened in this city.
Exhibitions at 2.30 p. m. and 8 p. m.
The picture is preceded by overture and 
allegorical prologue giving spirit and at
mosphere to the situation.

ence

! products must lie placed 
nomic basis, eliminating the middleman 
where necessary, if his services have no 
economic value.”

The Want
Ad Wat

At Brown s SEES NO WORLD 
WAR IN THIS

GENERATION
It lb) 01 n

77
00

\mSUl UliHiiUlA Hiui « 11 u/u i ll/lüwtf mikl

Æ X\7 fl l/ tSir Thomas White Tells Can
adian Society Disarmament* 
Alone is Not Enough. ZLA Saving of 20 per cent, to 35 per cent. Off all

Merchandise Quoted Below.
An Overstock in Some Lines Forces Us to Slash

Prices Before Stocktaking.
Sale Starts Tomorrow

(New York Times)
Declaring that reducing armament 

would not remove the possibility of war,
Sir Thomas White, K. C. M. G., former 
Minister of Finance of Canada, in an ad
dress at the annual dinner of the Can
adian Society at the Hotel Biltmore last 
night, said that for the near future the 
danger of war would be likely to come 
from “aggressive politics and by the 
economic necessities of nations whose 
populations are expanding.

Sir Thomas said lie was not such an 
optimist as to believe that the world has 
seen its last war, although this genera
tion “is not likely to see another World 
Wer.’

“If the majority opinion among civ
ilized people could be kept fully inform
ed and had to be consulted before war 
could come about, there would be few 
wars,” he continued. “In the past those 
who were called upon to bear the sacri
fices have had little to say before, the

“If the Constitution of the Central 
Empires had provided that in each case 
of war each of the Emperors and their 
sons should take their place in the fore
most line of battle, there would have 
been no war. The only way to avoid war 
is to keep public opinion accurately in
formed upon international affairs and 
enable the people to correctly judge the 

, purposes of nations.*
I The United States was to be congrat

ulated on calling the Washington Con
ference, he said, for the mere bringing 
of the nations together upon such a 
theme was an epochal event in the his
tory of humanity. He points out that 

I the reduction of armament would Iitt 
I great burdens from the backs of the peo- 

Boys’ Heavy Fleece ■ | pie. War could only be avoided, he
Shirts and Drawers; 11 added,.if the people of the world could

11 • 11 be induced to adopt toward each other
all sizes. (|a different standard of conduct than has |

Regular 85c each 1 prevaiied in the past.
Sale 69c each I “Canada believes in conferences which

may result in better international un- , 
derstandings,” said the speaker. For 
over 100 years there has been peace be- 
tween America and Britain. Having 
similar ideals, laws and traditions and a 
common language and literature there 

, has been no great difficulty in mutai un
derstanding of problems and purposes. 

John Hamilton Fulton Sernoc Vice 
I President of the National Çity Bank, 

who presided, hailed the Washington 
conference as an epoch-making one. He 
said the Canadian Society played a part 
in the amity existing between the United 
States and Canada similar to that of the 
Pilgrims Society in London.

i\ n0UKÜT mens'modds-\
c^Je have 

advanced in the number 
\ uaphcii&o&Pii'
11 in ius’inesy, bub ârej 
1 young in our ide^and 
1 keep so hrproducing 

neuf styles in 
tailored Fit-kk>/orm 
Suits/or ybung Men.

I\ I,
V

I
460CORSETS —tinCOTTONS ybung Men 

look to Fit 
/or the lateet.

VELVETSDRESS GOODS SPECIAL
Largest size shaker 

Blanket, 12-4.
Regular $3.95 Pr 

Sale $2.98 Pr

1 ,
Corsets, pink or 

white; low or medium 
bust.

White Cotton, goodVelvet, 22 inches 
wide. Fast color; heavy 
quality, 
dresses, etc.

$1.89 Gaberdine, 52 
inches wide; weight 
suitable for dresses and 
costumes. Colors, navy, 
brown, black, green 
and Copen.

value. :
Regular 20c Yd - 

Sale 15c Yd 
White Longcloth— 

Fine quality.
Regular 25c Yd 

Sale 19c Yd

suitable for 
Colors, Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

Regular $1.50 Pr 
Sale 98c Pr

Corsets, low, medi- 
and high bust.

Regular $2.50 Pr 
Sale $1.89 Pr

grey, navy, green, 
brown, garnet. Copen, 
purple and black. UNDERWEAR

Ladies’ Winter Vest 
and Drawers.

Regular $1.00 each
Sale 75c each

urnSale 98c Yd Regular $1.50 Yd 
Sale $1.15 Yd Grey Cotton—

Regular 18c Yd 
Sale 14c Yd

Grqy Cotton, 36 
suitable for

Regular 25c Yd 
Sale 18c Yd

SERGE

All wool, 54 inches 
wide, heavy quality. 
Colors, navy, brown, 
green, Copen, black.

Regular $3.50 Yd
Sale $1.89 Yd

17-19 Charlotte StreetGOWNS
Ladies" White Flan

nelette Gowns; high 
neck and long sleeves.

Regular $2.00 each 
Sale $1.59 each

Children’s White 
Flannelette Gowns.

Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 85c each

CORDUROY
Bloomers — Ladies 

Heavy Fleece; all sizes.
Regular $1.25 Pr 

Sale 89c Pr

Velvet cord, fine rib, 
36 inches wide; good 
weight for children s 
dresses and costumes. 
Colors, dark brown, 
golden brown, white, 
grey, sand, navy, myr
tle and Copen.

inches;
sheets.

Bleached Sheeting, 2 
yards wide; heavy 
weight.54-inch Black and Regular $1.75 Yd Regular 75c Yd 

Sale 50c Yd
White and colored 
check suitings. SPECIAL

Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers.

Regular 50c Pr 
Sale 35c Pr

Sale $1.15 Yd
Regular $2.00 Yd 

Sale 98c Yd Unbleached Sheet- HOSIERY
ing, 2 yards wide.SPECIAL Ladies’ Cashiperette 

Hose; navy, black and 
brown.

Regular 50c Yd 
Sale 39c Yd54-inch Heavy Coat

ing. All new 
shades.

Regular $4.50 Yd 

Sale $3.25 Yd

Fall Ladies’ Print Cover
all Aprons. Medium 
size only.

QUILTS
Heavy Whiet Quilts; 

size 72x90.
Regular $3.50 each 

Sale $2.50 each

Regular 69c Pr 
Sale 50c Pr

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Fancy Un

derskirts.
Regular $2.50 each 

Sale $1.89 each

Regular $1.00 each 
Sale 59c each Boys’ Heavy Wool 

Hose; sizes 6 to 7 1-2.
Regular 75c Pr 

Sale 50c Pr

Boys’ English Wor
sted Hose. Black and 
brown ; all sizes.

Regular $1.25 Pr 
Sale 85c Pr

FLANNELETTE FLANNELETTEGINGHAMS
Anderson Scotch 

Ginghams.
Plaids, stripes and 

checks.

many have supper-flannelette Fancy Dress Flan
nelette. Cream ground 
with colored flowers; 
also dolled patterns.

Regular 35c Yd 
Sale 25c Yd

/ pink and
Striped flannelette, | white, and blue and 

27 inches wide.
Regular 20c Yd

Check,I attendance at the Cathedral high 
record last night,The

i tea readied «a new , ,
1 when 700 people were served at the tur- ; 

key supper; all the booths had excep- j 
tionally large patronage and everything : 
went with a swing. The City Cornet 

provided a fine programme of 
The mysterious lady was not j 

declared to be Miss, 
won i

white.
Regular 25c Yd 

Sale 19c Yd
Regular 40c Yd 

Sale 29c YdSale 15c Yd
Band 
music
identified but was 
Lillian McNamee. The prizes were 
as follows: Door prize, load of coal, 
ticket A 2543; peanut booth, pair ot 
chickens, ticket 53; apron and handker-, 
chief booth, box of handkerchiefs Wil- ; 
liam McMillan; fancy booth, embroid
ered centrepiece, Miss J. Quinlan ; val
entine booth, pair of chickens, Miss Rita i 
Dwyer; country store, basket of eggs, 
J H Coholan; ice cream booth, first! 
prize, bag of flour, ticket 381 ; second 
prize, fan, ticket 39; third prize, broom, j 
ticket 52.

I. Chester Brown ;

32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
!

i_

By “BUD’* FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—SOMETIMES A JOKE IS A COSTLY THING
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EVERYTHING
about it is fight

Looks right 
feels right
tastes right 

—and the Price is right
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TWO NEW RECORDS 
FOR THIS SEASON

Three String League Record 
of 345 Made on the Y. M. C. 
I. Alleys Last Night — 
Owls Make High Single 
String of 507.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE IMPERIALS»Matines 2.30 

Evening 8.00
BIGGEST MELO-DRAMA SINCE OUTSIDE THE LAW

CUSTARDS
FOB DESSERT

TODAY
Mat.

2, 3.30

D. W. GRIFFITH Presents

“WAY DOWN EAST”The plentiful use of 
Milk in all forms is a 
good thing for the family, 
particularly when it is our

Eve.HOCKEY. A Simple Story of Plain People
Elaborated by Mr. Griffith from the Stage Play by Lottie Blair Parker.

Scenario by Anthony Paul Kelly- ___________________

Two new season's records for the Y. 
M. C. I. House League were hung up in 
the matcli between the Owls and the 
Hawks last evening in which each team 
took two poiflts. Reid, of the Hawks, 
rolled the season’s high three string for 
the league with a total of 345. 
singles were 130, 91 and 124. The Owls 
made a new mark in their second string 
with a total of 507. The summary of 
the game follows :

Owls—
McCafferty ....112 
Cleary ...................

7, 8.30Moncton and Amherst.
( Moncton Transcript).

The Amherst News reports that Am
herst athlets were greatly disappointed 
by the “unwonted” i^irn of events tak
en at the meeting of the reinstatement 
committee of the Amateur Athletic Un
ion held a few evenings ago in Moncton.
The sports editor of the News says:
“As far as I know there is no reason 
under the sun why these younger play
ers should not be reinstated.
The Young players were misled to a 
certain extent and are now more than , McCurdy 
anxious to get back into the fold.” McDonald1 

Further the News says:
"Xn Amherst the fans are anxious to 

gi*e their support to one team—pre
ferably amateur. This applies in other 
towns as well—but the feelings of the > 
fans have to be considered and they 
naturally will support the aggregation 
that provides the fastest hockey. While 
several players have stated definitely 
that they will not enter into competition 
against Moncton—after the rough tactics 
that the Monctonians used last winter, cir
cumstances may alter cases — although 
speaking frankly, the News is not in 
favor of an independent hockey league 
as formed last winter. If Springhill, the 
Piéton towns, the Cape Breton clubs, 
the North Shore teams and a few other 
clubs swing over in favor of indepen
dent action—well Amherst, Moncton and 
New Glasgow, cannot control the ama
teur situation in the province today— 

will theif opposition be of any great 
weight, even If they lead the way."

To this the Transcript says:—
“The News believes Moncton knows | st. Peter’s—

nothing about fhe hockey situation in Killen ..............
Amherst. Amherst hockey situation was O’Connor ....
plainly made known in Saturday’s edi- Doherty .........
tion of the Transcript. Amherst play- Cleary ............

in seeking re-instatement into ama- Garvin ................  ï J lui- 82 245 i bo 1-3
te fl^Tanks should act fairly with play- I 
ers from other towns. Amherst, it is j 
said, is willing to take affidavits that her 
independent league players, or a number
of them, were not paid for services in In the Commercial League game on 
the independent hockey league of 192(1 Black’s alleys, last evening, the Post 
and 1921. The question is Did John D. Office and T. S. Simms & Co. each took 
Rockfeller pay them? Did Aesops leave two points, 
the coin for them some twetity-six hun- | Post. Offic 
dred years ago? Let Amherst deal fair- Roberts ... 
ly with other players, and at the same McCaw .... 
time avoid personalities.” ! Brennan

Clark ..
Shannon

t Usual
Prices

Pure
Pasteurized

Milk

CHARACTERS AND PLAYERS
(In the order of their first appearance)

Anna Moore, the little heroine ..........1...............
Her Mother, who succumbed .....................
Mrs. Tremont, rich Boston aunt ......................
Diana Tremont, fashionable cousin...................
Her Sisters fashionable cousin ............................
The Eccentric Aunt, who helped Anna .....
Lennox Sanderson, the villain .....................
Squire Bartlett, austere churchman .................
Mrs. Bartlett, his loving wife...............................
David Bartlett, their manly son ........................
Martha Perkins, village gossip .. .....................
Seth Holcomb, corner-store pest........................
Reuben Whipple, viUage “constable”..............
Hi HoUer, Bartlett’s chore-boy............................
Kate Brewster, back from college ...................
Professor Sterling, bashful and shy...............
Maria Poole, the landlady ......................................

His
................  Lillian Gish
. Mrs. David Landru 
.. Josephine Bernard 
Mrs. Norgan Belmont
............ Patricia Fruen
............ Florence Short
.... Lowell Sherman
.......... Burr McIntosh
................... Kate Bruce
Richard Barthelnfess

..............  Vivia Ogden

.............. Porter Strong i

............George Neville
.............. Edgar Nelson
..................... Mary Hay
.......... Creighton Hale
........... Emily Fitzroy

!

Total. Avg. 
89 303 101 
82 268 891-3 
84 253 841-3 

103 290 96 2-3 
97 303 101

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
Carl1 50 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B. i Laemmte
Presents—

Garvin w455 1417 ,
Total. Avg. 

124 345 115 
77 265 881-3 
93 260 86 2-3 
82 251 83 2-3
89 287 95 2-3

455
DIRECTED BY 
JACK CONWAY

!Hawks—
Reid .........
Power 
Jarvis .... 
Thompson 
ltiley ..........

130
103
83

Carmel MyersSmoke74
101

T&B491 452 465 1408 

Inter-society League.
The Knights of Columbus and St. 

Peter’s took two points each in the Inter
society League match on the Y. M. C. I. 
alleys last evening. The summary fol
lows : „

K. of C.—
Johnston ..
Kelly ..............
Cusack ....
Maher...........
Power..........

Whole Evening’s Show in Two Parts.
Intermission, of Five Minutes Between Part One and Part Two.

I
A STORY OF DESPERATE 
DEEDS AFTER DARK — . 
AND A BEAUTIFUL WOMANS ' 

DARING ADVENTURE

Entire Production Under the Personal Direction of Mr. Griffith.
Photography by G. W. Bit zer and Hendrik Sartov* .

Technical Director, Frank Wortmann.
Art Direction by Charles O. Seessel and Clifford Pember.

Decorative Titles by Victor Georg.
Assembly Department—J ames and Rose Smith.

Gowns in Prologue by Lady Duff Gordon (“Lucile. )
Furs in Prologue by Otto Kahn, Inc., of New York.

Gowns Worn by Miss Gish in Prologue Designed by O Kane Cromwell 
and Executed by Bendel and Madame Lisette.

Music Composed and Selected by Louis Silvers and Wm. F. Peters.
The fiddler and many of the merry-makers in country dance scenes 

River Junction, Vermont, where the old dances are euu

Recommended by 
judges of tobacco

Total. Avg. 
233 77 2-3 
258 86 
266 88 2-3 
264 88 
291 97

73
86

A DAUGHTER
OF THE LAW

91
77

SENATOR M. J. O'BRIEN106 90nor

444 417 451 1312
Total. Avg. 

87 81 82 250 831-3
105 101 80 286 95 1-3
78 86 76 240 80
85 98 102 285 95

are from White 
very popular. v'■i a
Evening Seats Reserved—25c., 50c., 75&, $1.00 
Matinee—Orchestra, 50c.; Balcony, 25 c.

BOX OFFICE OPEN JO A. M.ers A UNIVERSAL PICTURE/,

I434 470 422 1326

Commercial League. I • ^sgl

-ALSO- !

mm
i , Jk wS

inm CHARLES CHAPLIN in "IN THE PARK”WÈÈi
Total. Avg. 

À 96 102 84 282 94
..75 82 65 222 74
..76 79 83 238 79 1-3
..71 70 71 212 70 2-3
..90 86 102 278 922-3

A RIOT OF FUN AND LAUGHTER

See This Massive Picture Program
Come Early. There’ll 

be a Big Crowd-

Iii
BASKETBALL.

7-REELS JA Tornado of Joy with a 
Succession of Surprises.

Games Last Evening.
The Alerts defeated the Trojans by a 

score of 22 to 19 in the City Basketball
408 419 405 1232

Total. Avg.T. S. Simms & Co.—
League, played in rite Y. M. C. A. gym- Rogers
nasium last evening. In the inlermed- Shephard . „ „
late section the High School team de- Patriauen ............ 85 97 72 254 2-j surnrisine and gratifying discovery
feated the Y. M. C. A. 27 to 8. Tower ................  81 94 79 254 2^j .:.æa^fa8«M8^i»lHMwaMg8aiaiiBWiig»4g made> IUUch to the joy of the head of a
* ym Tr'TTP Olive ................... 63 85 77 225 , , . , , f.,„ famous county family in the Midlands.

Lieut”ifstisss&u,i»; ssï’riv1.*:;.zsuïxz
thirty, formerly a well known Winni- Motor Works wl11 roiL . / now held by the Ottawa Senators. "J®, and the HaU i selfJnd the
peg athlete, being especially prominent; Garrison League Schedule., —-------—---------------- fmë .mrique furniture were being cato-

yœtërdëy ^e dkri on'TuJday'in The Garrison Bowling League schedule GEMS ARE SOUGHT logued. A very massive Jacobean bed-
“ *" I IN ANCIENT WALLS St |

Fell 1918 8 Dec. 1—D Co. Fusiliers vs. R. c. A. ! ---------- tlie possibilities of removing it, and with
S. -Ç. ; 4th Siege Battery vs. 'uth Field tt;ii j T.otiQ1 ForffOtten the permission of the squire, who was

RING. . Ambulance; 6th Siege Battsry vs. nth lllüüen anQ LaOllg r orgUlLtill standjng by, he began to tap and exam-
Mclntyre Wins. Signal Co. ,1 , Jewel Caches in Old Eng- ine it.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 30—Johnny Alex. Dec 2—28th Dragoons vs. c. A. S. C.;| At the third of fourth tap on one of
.McIntyre, Glace Bay, was given the de- Headquarters vs. R. C. O. fc. No. 1; 7th ! USD Homes. the posts at the foot of the great bed
cision over Chartes Gutiiro after ten C. M. G. Brigade vs. B Co Fusiliers. | ______ -i. part of the finely carved post flew
rounds at Alexandra Hall tonight. : Dec. 5—R. C. O. C. No. Q vs. 6tli Siege . , n ,__There is no neces- open. It revealed to their astonished

! Battery; A Co. Fusiliers Vs. 15th Heavy sRv ?or ”nv Lêreev noTif the bu”îders eyes a immature semi-circular cupboard,
Battery; C Co. Fusiliers vs. R. C. A. R^fSTd^ anting! - which lay two ropes of gems. Search

S. C. . ., jnt-rior of a house in a well °f the otlier bedposts brought to light
Dec 7-D Co Fife’s vs. 14th Field 'Jowna^daristocratic quarterin l7n- another tiny cupboard containing rings |

Ambulance; 4.th Siege Battery vs. Util , UDOn a wealth of jewels and and uncut stones. The value of these]
A military Indoor baseball league was Signal Co.; R. C. E. vs. c. A. S. C. ieWelrv Thev who were intimately two caches was such that the sale was

formed at si meeting in the garrison ser- Dec. 8—28th Dragoot,s Vs. R. C. O. C. concerned in tbe piquant affair nave long cancelled. They had been, it was sub-
geants’ mess at the armory last evening. No. 2; Headquarters vs. \ Co. Fusiliers; _ , j ^ Their descendants sequently discovered, the property of one
The league will be made up of the fol- 7th C. M. G. Brigade >s. C Co. Fusiliers. ™ keening a ckse eye on de- of the family. Returning as a nabob
lowing teams: Ordinance Corps, Per- Dec. 9-R. C. O C.'No. 1 vs. 4th Siege “foments S^me rime a^o This man- from India, late in the eigliteenth een-
manent Detail, A Company, B. Company Battery; ® »»• JMlers vs R. C. K; sionPwag bought having bt-en the town tury, he had succeeded to the estate, ()ne „f the finest hoçkey players Canada
and C Compauy Fusiliers, Seventh Ma- D Co. Fuellers vs O. A S. C. house of a landed family for many gen- only to die a few months later of dpop' has produced, who is reported to have
chine Gun • Brigade, Fourteenth Field fï R' ,9* erations letic shock 1 . , signed with the Ottawa Senators. Rob-
Ambulance, ArtiUery, Fourtii Siege Bat- O. C. No 1; 15th ^eavy Battery vs. It. Somewhere withiirthe walls of a room Some time since, the purchaser of an erts put himself through university on
tery, C. A. S. C, N. B. Dragoons and C. O. C. No. 2, R. A. S. C. vs. A Co. whjeh wa$ thg boudoir of one of it old bureau, at a furniture sale in Wilt- hijj professional hockey earnings.
the Signal Corps, twelve in all. Fusiliers. chatelaines lie not only a small fortune shire, found more than he expected. ---------------- —-----------------------

Games will be played on Tuesday and CoDyusi^ h6th*e'f ^m^la"gC ^S'Ca in precious stones and goldsmith’s work, Happening by tlie merest chance on a j SPRAGUE CLEGHORN.
Thursday of each week. The first even- go. 1. usihere, bto Signal Co. vs. C Co heirlooms of a ducal family, secret drawer he discovered a collection

encounters will be between B. Co Fusiliers; 28th Dragoons vs. D Co. bus.- XteWnew™ very*lovely, but by of pearls and antique gems worth some

Fusiliers and Drogoons, and the Fourth ( nthrr Ga T ,«■ aji-vt ! no means straightlaced. One afternoon, £500. It was surmise! ] £
Siege Battery and A Co. Fusiliers on Other Games Last Night. when visiting a friend she died sudden- hidden there during the Jacobite scare
De«mberte8.yThe first game will start t^ls"^ Her husbaTd Md her bmidoir shut 1744-5, the texture and fabric of the . 
at 7.45 o’clock and the second at 9. Each ‘rfte rlm™entif.c the mX’ store took up and refused to have any search made wrapping leading to this conclus.om |
game wiU be limited to one hour and ^ the mam stme too^ P ^ it then became
played under Spaulding’s rules. I winners totaled oqo nnd the losers 964 known she had been receiving from her maing place ot tneir =

î&VJr- w“ - » .=rnsnxszusn ^
Major C. J. Morgan was chairman of In the Garrison league the R. C. E. distant branch of the aggrieved lms- Pearls. . . dame whose

last night’s meeting. CoL A. H. H. Pow- t k four poinfs from C. Co. Fusiliers; band’s family succeeding to the property One weU known soc y d ’ —
eU also was present. * the winners tolled 1158 and the losers was the boudoir reopened, and though fondness for Jcudes 's pum'c P

1118. The 15tl, heavy battery took four search was then instituted nothing re- keeps much magnificent collection m lim
Wild ducks are so plentiful in the oints from B„ Co. Fusiliers ; the win- suited. The fair lady’s cache remained mK places contrived l :

Sedgwick district, Alberta, that one totaled (207 and the losers 1019. undiscovered. If and when the heirlooms of her own bath-room whuff, t d t | Jg?
farmer, living eight miles from that ;The 7th C. M G. took three points from come to light again it is certain the law- its Leant,fu mosaic and nedlo ork.

30-acre tract of wheat A Co. F„siliers; the winners totaled yers will profit by the wrangling for ,Aa= antadd“om mb witi! scaUUng !
possession of them^ sriam fmm five dependent inlets on the | Ü
ijeweb Found m Bedpost. door or window being tampered with.

Jewels sometimes are found Secreted
JlfJ IVâF in very odd places. Not long agd a CHEMISTS STUDY LIGNITE USES.

81 89 92 262
84 87 80 251

GORDON ROBERTS.was
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INDOOR BASEBALL

LEAGUE FORMED
Daily Matinee 

2.30
Evening; 

7^0 and 9 pan. 
Usual Price*.

:: :: Programme 
Changes Once 

a Week; 
Every 

Friday.
1

iliisi
COMING FRIDAY—A BANG UP BILL

Rich and Cannon

unmml

Mullen and Francis
In “Ain't We Got Fun,'! Com
edy Singing and Talking,

Arthur Whitelaw
"The Irish Chatterbox.” Com
edy Songs and Stories.

Big Dancing Act, with classy 
wardrobe change*.

Warm an and Mack
Singing, Dancing and Piano 
Offering.

HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY 
Also PATHS NEWS.

I :
l

if!
Hi Bud Clauton

Sensational Aerialist,m
m PLEASE NOTE—Only one show on Friday night, at 7.15. 

National' Conservative Mass Meeting at 9 o'clock.wmmm
iÉÉÜl

it

| 5
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» Here They Are Again
THE TUNISIAN

BURLESQUE BAND and
CONCERT PARTY 

Seamen’s Institute
Thursday, 8 o’clock.

20 Cents. Reserved 25 Cents.
’ 17273-12-3

I The emergen-and fifty miles an hour, 
cies came often enoûgh, but no matter 

1 wliat reckless speed was attained by the 
! press car, it could do no more than 
i keep in sight the “yellow streak -ahead, 
i Of course, Admiral Beatty had the 
| advantage. Granted that, with a daring 
driver, any good car can keep in more 
or less intimate touch with a limousine, 
it must be remembered that His Lord- 

i ship had the mayor along. >
The carbonization of western lignite i And what matters traffic laws when

for fuel, and the decomposition of clays I the mayor rides in state? MdX street
and feldspars, which would replace car unduly delay the processif, Mayor
water glass and aluminum sulphate- if Church waved an arm and the motors
the process is adopted on a manufactur- took the left-hand way round. Did a
ing scale were tlie subjects of two Star defense hockey* player, the disposal policeman cast a doubtful eye, Mayor 
papers given before the subjects of of whom was a. live subject last season Church nodded affably, and all was well, 

j Chemical Industry at the monthly meet- and again at the recent annual meeting Did a headlong trolley seem determined 
i in- held at the Queen’s Hotel, Quebec. of the National Hockey League. He to beat the admiral to a crossing, Mayor 
i q,|)e first paper was given by Prof- R. was finally awarded to Hamilton and Church held up a warning palm—and 
de L French of McGill University late then traded to Canadiens in exchange tlie trolley waited. On went the limous- 
chief of the ’ Lignite Utilization Board for Mummery and Arbour. ine, a champagne-colored flash in the
of Canada. The address was illustrated ---------------- • —-  ---------------- roadway, and, well behind, but holding

lecturer

M âSiSI
i

town, reports a
destroyed on his farm by the birds. He 
said that the ducks were a terrible men
ace at harvest and threshing time, and ~ n
that it did not take them long to destroy \fr
several hundred bushels of gram in stock. W

1237 and the / losers 1225.

Tbm Want
1 m

its own, came the press car—always 
breaking tlie law, but always following 
his worship’s lead.o

MACDONALD'S The WantUSE Ad Way
with lantern slides, and the 
described in detail the efforts exerted to 
convert the valuable western lignite into 
economic form. He described the dif- (
ficulties which had to be overcome owing > t» 1
to the friable nature of this special lig- Admiral Beatty s Car Breaks 
nite. He showed how these had been 
surmounled, and how a carbonized pro- j 
duct was secured for compression into j 
high grade scientific birquettes. 1 his 
new industry opens up considerable pros
pects for development, not only from the 
fuel standpoint, but the utilization of | Speed records for Toronto—at least, 
the resulting tar and the production of those perscribed by the police régula- 1 
by-products of considerable value is a tions—were shattered yesterday, and all 
matter for future research which may hope of bringing to boot the culprit 
lead to developments of the utmost 1m- vanished when Lord Beatty^ left last 
portance to Canadian industry. night on the train for New York.

Mr. E. Levitt in his paper described For his u« during the day Sir John 
a method for the decomposition of clays Eaton placed at the disposal of the Sea 
and feldspars which possesed the merit Lord his motor car, complete with chauf- 
of newness. Tlie lecturer claimed that feur. Some quick moves were to be 
a high yield of calcined alumnia of ex- made, so Mayor Church also occupied 
treme purity is obtained, and that the the car, the better to accompany lus 
by-products were directly usable, or en- guest of honor.
ter again into the cycle of manufacture But newspapermen accompanying the 
with almost negligible percentage of loss, party didn’t have their limousine along; 
The process promises well, and would it was ‘at home, and they had to rel> 
obviate the importation of water glass on garden-variety motors, one of them, 
and aluminium sulphate, both of which at least, » fmrly powerfui car. Therr 
substances are used in very large driver was equal to anv """«ency ind 
amounts in Canada. car good for anything between thirty

FAST TRAVELING 
TO KEEP SCHEDULECut Liner The Old Reliable

ÉÉÉ IMPORTED ^TOBACCO

UTt.
Speed Law, But Mayor is 
With Him.More Tobacco fertile Money

Packages 15*
% lbTlns 85*

»a

ÜSlfMUM
:

(Toronto Globe.) 7c.t
m

m 4 for 25c*i

or# L. O. GROTHE, LTD., MONTREALÜE
- -

§r\%cuîu/âctu*-a<i by* |j 
W.C. MACOONA l O, hEG VJi 
incorporate D- r+OfifTEIAL-MiA s MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

aSïSalSSSSS
•°»' mm • Look for Electri* Sign- ■ ’Phone 3020
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QPEBA HOUSE
Refined Vaudeville

Queen Square

“Thunderclap”
The Story of a Horse Race! 
Continues to Thrill Them All 

And It will Touch your very Heart
Today and Thursday

Evening, 7, 8.4-5, 25c.Matinee, 2.30, 15c.

“ Fox News”
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Political Messages of ImportanceU f \ ■hSEIZED IN ALLEGED i]‘A TOJ Always Pure 
, and Clean 

and Kept Good 
k - in the Sealed 

\ Package

I The Electors of St. Johnj Bridgeburg, Dec. 1. — William Long, ! 
: aged forty-eight years,
! throat with a razor and then set fire to 
' his Fort Erie home in two places. Neigh
bors put out the blaze and tried to get 

j , the man out of the house. He refused 
>e teu tO to depart, but brandished a razor, de-
National. gating hhee d^tendcd to commit suicide’

f Long had been drinking lately and 
| was melancholy. His wife has been es- 
! tranged from him for some time. He 

nn thnt j had previously attempted, unsuccessfully,
New York, Nov. 29.-F.ndmg to e£d his lîfe.

enormous quantities of choice importea I 
liquors have been diverted to booting 
channels, E. C. Yellowley, acting federal 
prohibition director here, in co-operation 

authorities, has seized 
of Scotch whiskies, valued j

lacerated his
l

\ vVlëT» IN THE INTERESTS OF THE- 8»Xat $5,000,000 Ex 

be Confiscated — 

Bank Involved. LIBERAL CANDIDATESBARGES LOST
V30—The loss of theBoston, Nov. 

barges Governor Robey and Carrie 
Clark, with six men aboard, off Nave- 
sink early yesterday morning, was re
ported by the tug Neptune. The barges 

in tow of the Neptune from Nor
folk for this port

1EE
The WantUSE Ber,. were ■Ad Way

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London, Ont., Nov. 30—rovmai com- 

j plaint regarding the treatment accorded 
j Canadian teachers in England has been 
I made to the department of education in 
Toronto, according to a letter received 
here from one of the teachers now in 

Many of the sev- 
but

F with the customs 
13,300 cases 
at $1.000,000. The officials further con- 

confiscation at this and

■ Rally
At

Opera
House

Tonight

El:B‘4

Mass Meetingstemplate the 
nearby ports of an additional $1,000,000

worth of liquors. ,
No arrests have been made, but th 

evidence obtained in the investigation, 
which has been going on for a month, 
will be presented to the grand jury. i 

Mr. Yellowstone said the system of ; 
■withdrawing imported liquors from eus- ; 
terns warehouse? had been changed^ j 
that no withdrawal would ** Permit 
ted by customs officials except on a per- I 
mit. signed by the director.

The first lot of liquors seized was eon- , 
signed to the Alps Drug Company a
concern that early got into difficulty
with Mrs. Yellowley «nd lus mvesbga- 
tors. Eight thousand and one hundred 

of Scotch whiskey, consigned to 
seized. At $75 a

London, England, 
enty-seven delegates arc receiving 
the minimum allowance of approximate
ly $75 per month, while one former 
principal of a large Toronto school is 
declared to be teaching kindergarten 
classes. The communication confirms 
the cable despatch yesterday saying that 
teachers have been appointed to schools 
in the heart of the slums and that they 

dissatisfied with prevailing .condi
tions. While the teachers did not ex
pect a continued holiday over there by 
any means, it was said they did not, on 
the other hand, anticipate being inten- 

! tionally placed in the worst schools. 
After enduring the treatment for some 
time, the delegation has finally protest
ed to the Canadian authorities.

.

ÊÉtila

In the interests of the

Meighen Candidates \
U

iMare

PALACE THEATRE
NORTH END

FRIDAY, Dec. 2
At 8.00 P. M.

cases
case, Tahfto’ bea comparative estimate, 
this liquor is valued at $907,500.
Bank Involved In Seizure.

The other consignments seized by the 
officials were made to Victor Cassazza & 
Brother, wine importers, and totaled 
5 900 cases. Of these, 1,000 cases were 
seized on Nov. 8, soon after they were 
unloaded from the steamerAlgena. AI- 

■ though each of the 1,000 cases bore the 
trade mark of Cassazza & Brother, the 
agents said the wWskcy 
consigned to a national bank here. They 
asserted this bank had furnished letters 
of credit on which both concerns ob
tained all the shipments.

Federal agents said they were certain 
the booting rings would never have been 
able to operate so extensively as they 
have without the aid of local banks. The 
particular bank involved in the Cas
sazza case is said to be under investiga
tion by officials both here and in Wash
ington. Prohibition authorities in Wash
ington, it is said, have frowned upon the 
practice of banks giving letters of credit 
or any way aiding the liquor dealers.

The methods which have been fol
lowed, it is asserted, really amounted to 
the sale of liquor warehouse receipts. 
The permits to purchase imported 
liquors issued at the director’s office al- 

the collector of customs as

| At 8 o’clockxit
H. R. McLELLAN.

W. P. BRODERICK, Dentist.Speakers:—
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,
S. K. Smith, Major C. R. Mersereau

IN SOUTH AFRICA SPEAKERS FOR THE OCCASION

Hon. C. W. Robinson, Minister of Lands and Mines; 
and the Two Candidates

:
’

Hon. W. E. Foster;
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 30—A Reuter cable from 
•Pretoria, South Africa, says that Pre
mier General Smuts when addressing a 
South African party congress fore- 

I shadowed the appearance of a national
ist-labor combination. A meeting, he 
said,'had recently taken place at Bloem
fontein which he believed would have a 
most far reaching effect on the politics 
of South Africa. At this meeting, con- 

which had been

C. W. Rand.was actually

And Ath ’■

OPERA HOUSE City Hall, West St. John.
Randolph, at Mrs. Leger’s, at whiph meeting 

French and English addresses will be given.

/

b,

FRIDAY .
- r At Golden Grove, Temperance Hall.

SATURDAY [
i

FRIDAY, Dec. 2 tinned the premier, 
called by the National Union of railway ; 
and harbor services, General Hertzog, 
Nationalist leader, and Leader Boydell, 
of the Labor group in the assembly, ap- ; 
peared on the same platform and a new 
compact was signed-

The Nationalist party position, said 
the prentier, has becqme impossible.

Premier Smuts urged the thousands of 
patriotic Nationalists to keep a watch
ful eye upon their leaders and see 
whither they were being led.

The Labor group has been gaining in 
force in recent months, fostered by un
employment and labor unrest. In the 
two by-elections held in September the 
two constituencies of Gardens and Lies- 
be formerly held by the government, 
were captured by the Labor group.

a

At 9 P. M.
Speakers:—

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 
COL- MURRAY MacLAREN 

(The Candidates)
DR. J. Roy Campbell

"B

the arSve f°rces in uniform 600,000, or 
upward), with the balance subject to 
immédiat6 recall. ________ _

this morning, by a colored porter, in a 
local hotel.

Physicians entertain slight hope of hi®, 
recovery.

Wallace was showing at a local thea
tre on the Keith circuit.

FRANCE'S ARMYways name 
the vendor. The name of tire firm mak- i 
Ing the withdrawal is also inserted in 
the permit. But the practice has been, j 
according to Mr. Yellowley, for boot- , 
loggers to go to another state and obtain 
withdrawal permits for the imported 
liquors. These, would be sent direct to 
the collector of customs ,and honored. 
Under this plan it Was easy for a person 
not holding an importers’ permit to re
ceive shipments of liquor from abroad 
and get them through the Customs 
House.

/
Paris, Nov. 30—The strength of __________ ______________

France’s army was given as 818,000 as —ja r*Tr\D QHDTof October-1 by the report of the army , KFTTH ACTOR bMU 1 
commission to the Chamber of Depu- ^ \n Y. Nov. 30—Harry Wal-
ties made public today. The report said Elm1™’ ,>deville actor, giving his home 
a considerable part of the class of 1919 Icae, a . 129 ^yest 43th street, New 
had returned to their homes on crop ; ,ihot and seriously bounded
furloughs or on indefinite leave, making j York, was .
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STANFlELD’SMüMâ UNDERWEAR the questions which 'the electors will1 answer on 
every electorThese are 
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areROM coast to coast the men 
staunch supporters of the

Pure Lamb’s Wool 
Soft - Warm - Durable

F of the country.
Are we going to fail in our duty towards our country, our 

fellow men and ourselves?
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Good Workmanship 
Perfect Fit

and obvious quality secure for it the more critical, vote of the women.
The “electors” know that, measured by years of sturdy wear, they spend less money for 
underwear when they buy Stanfield’s Unshrinkable.

Made U, Co'aHafoa, TW™*. »
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